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DY RIOTS 
I PORT ARTHUR

m

P. E, I. Bl FETE f

ArrestedWetasKiwin Without 
a Civic Head

C. P. R. EMPRESSf; -,v Imperial Family At 
His Bedsidethe

. . „ t PoliceI-a
;r_ '" a4/exander Knox Said 

to Be a Fugitive 
from Justice

•We-NSbier. Arraign 
Crime and Committed to 
the Tombs.

Prince Yosiiihito Was At 
Once Installed As 

Successor

Impressive Ceremony Wit
nessed By Notables—De
ceased Ruler Was the 12lsti 
Sovereign of the Flowery 
KinPom and He Worked 
Many Reforms.

ten Senseless and Five Foreigners Receive 
et Wounds.

Summerside and Charlotte
town Heartily Welcome 

Vice-Regal Party

The Britain Reaches Quebec 
With Big Hole in 

Her Bow

Serious

Canadien Press laid low by a club a desperate struggle 
ensued, the police fighting over th»jr fal
len chief. Some one pulled a gun and ;>s 
if by magic they appeared in all hands 
The firing was sharp and down went the

Canadian Press Fort William, .Ont-, July 29—A riot 
which resulted in the serious wounding of 
six persons and minpr injuries to many
occurred ml Port Arthur tonight. Chief assailant of the chief of police with -eev- 
of Police McLennan was laid out by a eral bullets in his body. Another foreigner 
club in the hands of an enraged foreigner, was stretched out but was borne by bis 
P. C. Schiltiker received a bullet wound comrades to the woods, which surrounded 
in the back, P. 6.' Peterson was badly the houses of the foreigners. Constable 
clubbed and three foreigners were wounded Peterson was given a desperate beating 
by bullets. • by a big burly chap with a three foot club

A parade of striking Canadian Northern but the foreigner was in turn knocked 
Railway coal dock laborers was held in down by Constable Thurlow. 
the late afternoon end at 7 o’clock pickets The ambulance was sent for and one of 
were placed at «C Canadian Northern the badly wounded foreigners sent to the 
Railway croeeingraear the coal docks, hospital under police guard, while the 
Three pickets interfered with two men at- wounded police themselves took the street 
tempting to go to work. A Crowd of sev- car uptown for repairs, 
eral hundred quickly gathered and Chief The Port Arthur city council was in 
McLennan, Sergeant Burleigh and two session and adjourned on hearing of the 
constables went to the resale. trouble and advised the mayor to call

The attempt of the officers to arrest one the 96th regiment if the situation war- 
of the pickets was the signal for the pro- ranted. All is quiet now, though several 
duetion of clubs. Blows fell fast and the hundred foreigners are hanging around the 
first man taken by the officers was rescued scene of the trouble and it is expected 
by bis comrades. £ that if My person attempts to go to work

When Chief of Police McLennan was rioting will break ' out afresh.

It is Alleged a Telegram to 
Him from Scotland Caused
His Sudden Disappearance Their Exce,|encies t0 Be Entertained 
—Little is Known About 
H m Although He Has Been 
Elected Since 1910.

New York, July 29—Sensational devel
opments in the investigation of the mur
der of Herman Rosenthal, the gambler 
who was shot down in front of Hotel 
Métropole two wêelol ago, came with a 
rush tonight when Police Lieutenant Chas. 
Becker, accused by Rosenthal as bis part
ner in a gambling house, was arrested, ac
cused of participating in the killing; and 
forced to plead at once to a charge of mur
der in the first degree.

Becker was arraigned before Judge MuV 
queen, who had convened ine court of 
general sessions at night for the purpose, 
and pleaded not guilty. He was remanded 
tjo the Tombs.

The arrest of Becker came «s a sequel 
to the summoning together of the grand 
jury late today, a conference between Dis
trict-Attorney Whitman and Harry Val-

TO VISIT FOX RANCHES CUT HELVETIAN IN TWO

;
Big Liner Struck Collier Amidships 

and She Sank in a Few Minutes— 
Captain Murray's Work Commend
ed by Passengers Aboard.

at State Dinner and Excursion at 
Which Liquors Are Barred—Torch
light Procession Last Night

:

.m

Special lo The Telegraph. a
Canadian Press Charlottetown, July 29—A royal wel-

Wetaskiwin, Alb., July 29—Mayor Alex- come was given the Duke and Duché» 
ander Knox, of this city, has tendered his of Connaught and the Princess Patricia 
resignation and is missing. The mayor, it on their arrival in Summerside yestor»

^
Aberdeen, Scotland, where the police claim jn the vicinity of Summerside, leaving by 
he is wanted under the fugitive offenders* special train for Charlottetown at 11.30.
act. This information was given out today. The weather wag perfect and the city Ion (Perman Vallensky), “Bridgie” Web-

, , ,, - .___,■ . _ presented an appearance surpassingly fine, her and Jack Rose (Jacob Rosenzweig),
According to the information f om cs being gay with bunting and flags. The three of the men under arrest in connez- 

ltnd, Knox has been sought for the last loyaity of ita people was amply attested tion with the case, and their attorneys,
two yeara, but it was impossible to locate in the warm welcome the party received and the appearance of several' other wit-
1,,m until recently. The mayor on getting a. they entered the handsomely arranged nesses before the grand jury. Becker was 
... ... ,, , , ,, ,. railway station. . arrested at the Bath' Gate avenue police
tha news it is alleged, by the pol ce, t qd the drain's arrival the distinguished station in the Bronx, where he has been 
this city Thursday night without notifying passengers were received by Governor on duty, on a charge of extortion, 
anvbody concerning his destination. At Rogers and Mrs. Rogers and were escorted At the time not an inkling of the more

on Saturday hie written'resignation to the decorated add carpeted dias at the serious charge to be placed against them
. , . _______ __east end of the etation. As they landed was given. Meanwhile the grand jury,

*u received, by the town council. the roar of ^ at Fort Edward was which was then in session, bad voted the
Knox has . "been mayor of WetasMwin heard in a royal salute fired by a detach- murder indictment. The police lieutenant,

met March;" 1910. He came here from ment under command of Major Burke. A who had been suspended by Commissioner
Scotland and little we. known of him ex- of honor commanded by Major Waldo titer hie arreet, was hurried before

wS «- zAJsLzipmjm &*!"
old country and he continued hîs'Jâw pyac- Mayor Lyons read the address of wel- — ■ ■
tic, here. So »if ... '

L .in. hmtisBà. tsreml

will tie-plecêd in th 
west Mounts 
investigation.

Canadian Press
Quebec, July 29—The damaged steamer 

Empress of Britain arrived here at 
today. . ' L, , L,'V .,' T .

A most cursory glance at the liner show- 
®de that she had been given a bad blow. 
Immediately under her anchor chain holes, 
stretching down to the water line, la M 
aperture over ten feet in length.

While water has invaded the front 
pertinents of the vessel, her water tight 
bulkheads remained closed apparently for 
the Empress rode as levelly the water 
as if she was uninjured.

While no information about the collision 
can tie obtained from either the captain 
or the crew tithe Empress or the Helvetia 
a newspaper man on board the C. P. R. 
liner handed hie confreres on shore an 
account of the diaster.

He said the collision occurred at AMD ore , 
Saturday in a thick fog. The Empress waa 
proceeding tit half speed air the time a 
whistling constantly. Suddenly», a whistle

was seen to be steaming directly across 
the bows of the Empress.
8track Helvetia Midships.

The collision occurred, the C. P. R. liner 
crashing mid on into the other vessel, 
which, it was afterwards learned, waa the 
Helvetia.

After the impact and when it was seen 
that the Helvetia was badly ripped the 
Empress continued to push her so as to 
keep her afloat. At the same time boats 
Were lowered by the crew of the Helvetia, 
about forty persons were brought aboard 
the Empress.

About fifteen minutes after the collision 
it was noticed that the Helvetia was going 
down by the stern. When the condition of 
the Empress was found to be such that it 
would be unwise for her to continue her 
trip she was taken back to Father Point..

The next day communication was estab
lished with the Prétorien and the second 
class steerage passengers were transferred 
to her for transportation to Glasgow. The 
saloon passengers signed a statement 
commending the action of Captain 
Murray of the Empress throughout. It 
was learned of the Empress passengers 
that there was no panic when the Empress 

'struck the collier though hundreds of peo
ple were un deck at the time. The greater 
part of the first class passengers left this 
afternoon for Montreal and New York. 
They have been offered accommodation on 
either the Allan line steamer Virginian, 
which sails from Montreal next Friday or 
.the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse from New 
"York.

Canadian Pros.
Tokio, July 29—Mutsnhito, for forty- 

four years emperor of Japan, died at 12.43 i 
o’clock this morning. Yosbibito, Harm 
No-Miya reigns under the formula provid
ed by the constitution promulgated by 
Muteuhito “The King' is dead; long live 
‘he King.”

Mutsuhito,

noon
out

I
Iwho wag the twenty-first em

peror of Japan, passed gently away. Hecom- .

SENA1
PANAMA CANAL RIGHTS :
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i
Advocates of flay-P

_ * SV. i. «j
Tote Treaty Declare the United
ma «An nnn nd<syste

<L> , Sh |E% a j»,i sm,]
the programme were disposed of the party 
drove to the government house. As they 
passed along Great George street the 
school children stationed at a suitable 
point gave a demonstration of flag waving 
and cheering. ,

Luncheon being over the royal party 
drove to Victoria Park and were ther 
presented with an address on behalf of 
the provincial government by Premier 
Matheson, while hia' little daughter pre
sented the duchess, with a bouquet of or
chids and roses. After this a large num
ber of ladies and gentlemen were present
ed to the royal party and then they re
turned to the steamer Eery Grey, which 
had arrived in port.

Tonight a huge torchlight procession will 
be held with fireworks at Victoria Park 
and motor boat parade on the river. To
morrow the party will enjoy a drive 
around the suburbs, visit the golf links 
and dine at the government house. At the 
luncheon and dinner to be given at the 
government house no wines wUl be served. 
At the request of the governor general’s 
secretary no wines will be served on the 
excursion trip by the steamer Harlaud 
up West river tomorrow at which the 
visitors will be present.

m mm wfer Arbitration.*^w EOT® SEE 
IN BY ICEBERG

proposed absolute neutraHty for the canal; 
but Senator Cummins ssjl it -was “impos
sible to conceive that the United States 
should be compelled to pass through the 
canal in time of war the battleships of a 
hostile nation. The fortification of the 
canal, ’ Senator McCumber declared, is for 
police protection.

If we should publish to the world that 
we had. fortified it as a war measure, and 
not for police protection, he said, “it would 
cost us ten times as much to protect it 
in time of war as we would derive in bene
fit from it. It would become a source of 
weakness, not of strength. Afl nations 
would combine against the United States,” 
be insisted, “if it should attempt to close 
the canal in time of war to any foreign 
ships. The canal would then face the 
danger of destruction,” he said, from “the 
surreptitious bomb of some foreign power.”

Senator Bradley, of Kentucky, declared 
the people of the United States would not 
have sanctioned the spending of $466,000,000 
to build the canal if they were to have no 
rights there that were nti enjoyed by all 
other nations of the world. He contended 
that the United States had the right under 
the treaty to protect its own interests and 
its own shipping, and claimed that since 
the United States had purchased the canal 

the operation of the canal became a

» Canadian Press
Washington, July 29—The right of Great 

Britain to participate in an understanding 
for the control of the Panama canal was 
denied in the senate today by two advo
cates of the measure to give American 
coastwise shipping the preference in caati 
tolls.

Senators Bradley, of Kentucky, and Mas
sy, of Nevada, contended not only that the 
United States had the right under the 
treaty to regulate its own affaira, but that 
the purchase of the canal zone removed the 
entire subject from international control. 
Senator HoCumber, of North Dakota, took 
an opposite view in his speech opening the 
canal debate.

Senator Massy declared the Hay-Paunce- 
fote treaty of 1901 could be entirely ignored 
by the United States, so far as -the Panama 
canal was concerned. Tl}e operation of 
that waterway had become a domestic 
problem, he said, and one not properly re- 
viewable by any international court.

Bradley held that even under 
the treaty the United States had. simply 
made the rules of equality which were to 
apply to all other nations. As the maker 
of these rules and the nation at whose, ex
pense the canal had been built, he declared 
the United States was not bound by the 
regulation of the treaty, so far as it re
quired “equal treatment to all ships.”

Senator Cummins asked if the treaty 
with Panama guaranteeing free passage of 
war vessels would not require the United 
States to give passsge to the war vessels of 
all nations.

m
L.

MISSING TWELVE DAYS had been uncenspft*»itir many hours prior 
to his. death, and the empress, the crown 
prince and the most prominent officials 
of the household were at the bedside.

Harpko, now dowager empress, yielfis • 
to Princess Sadkow, the young empress 
who is the mother of three sons of whom 
the eldest is Hirohito. .Hanlko has won 
universal sympathy because of her untir
ing vigil in the sick room where she re
mained continuously for ten days. Even 
on the last day she pitifully begged the 
physicians to secure a short respite for 
the dying emperor.

Everything known to science was done 
to prolong the life of the sovereign . The - 
whole nation watched pathetically because 
the death of the emperor would establish 
a new record in the history of Japan and 
the people clung almost fiercely to the tra
dition with which the dying monarch ap
peared indissolu My linked. The outcome , 
was inevitable from the first ' acute de
velopment on July 19. -Death was due to ! 
acute nephritis, otherwise ' known as j 
Érigmt’s disease. This was complicated j 
with diabetes and an internal affection.

Reached St John’s With Fore 
Compartments Full of Water 
—Had to Jettison Deckload 
to Float

Mount Vernon, N. Y., July 29-Miee 
Dorcas Ijame Snodgrass, who disappeared 
Inly 17, is still missing, though her 
brother, Edward T. Sni Berry-

|
St. John’s, Nfld., July 29—The British 

steamer Manchester Inventor put into 
port today badly damaged as a result }f 
colliding during a dense fog July 24 With 
a submerged iceberg.

The steamer is bound from Montreal to 
Manchester, England. The iceberg was 
encountered fifteen miles north of Belle 
Isle Stfaits. - The steamer’s fore compart
ments were pierced and her frame was 
racked by the blow. It was necessary to 
jettison the deckload of lumber before the. 
vessel could proceed. When she arrived 
here her fore compartments were full of 
water and she was nearly two feet down 
by the head. She will go into drydock 
here for repairs.

_ ' Senator

DESTRUCTIVE fl S 
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domestic question, and one which should 
not be submitted to an international court.

The pledge of “equality” to all nations, 
Senator Bradley said, meant that the 
United States would give equal treatment 
to all nations in the use of the canal, while 
reserving the right to protect itself. The 
United States adopted the rules of the 
treaty, he said, to apply-to all other nations 
but not to itseif. The fact that England 
had entered no protest against fortifica
tion of the canal, Senator Bradley said, 
was evidence that she recognized the right 
of the United States under the treaty to 
protect its own interest.

“No one regards the-honor of our coun
try more than I,” he said, “but a nation 
cannot be bound under a treaty to de
stroy itself."

i

SUFFRAGETTES 
MUST PAY FOR 
THEIR SMASHING

Row of Temporary Buildings and Con
tents Destroyed—Loss Is Insured.

Waited Long for the End.
When the physicians recognized the 

hopelessness oÇjtite case every preparation 
was made for the end. The imperial 
princes, the ministers and notabilities 
were Summoned to the palace and remain
ed in the outer room for twenty hours. A 
few of the oldest, who have been closely 
associated with the empire, were , . 
mitted to see . the emperor, while the pub
lic, contrary to custom, were taken into 
the confidence of the physicians, who 
issued bulletins hourly giving details of 
the progress of the disease. Even the last 
announcement—that of the death of the 
emperor—was made within an hour.

Within the palace the death 
municated to the waiting impearjsd princes 
and notabilities, whereupon without delay, 
the accession ceremonies were begun at 
the imperial sanctuary at 1 o’clock. The 
shripe was decorated according to the 
Shinto, rites. Prince Iwakura, the chief- 
ritualist officiated, laying ’the offering on 
the sacred altar. He was assisted by a 
subordinate, who rang a bell while the of
ferings were being placed.

The oath was read in the presence of 
minister of states, the councillor and other 
dignitaries. The, ceregnony at the sanctu
ary will be repeated in the next tfivo days.

A more impressive scene occurred in the 
throne room of the palace when the new 
emperpr, Yohsihito, read the sacred treas
ure. His majesty entered the hall preced
ed by the minister of the household, the 
chief of the board of- ceremonies, the lord 
chamberlain, military and naval aides and 
the imperial princes. He was followed by 
Prince Yamagata, president of the privy 
council; Marquis Mateukata. member of 
the privy council ; Marquis Inouye, coun
cillor of state and others of similar rank. 
The: Premier Marquis Saionji, the minis
ters of state, marshals, generals and ad
mirals.

HAZED ANNOUNCES 
HIS MISSIOH TO 

PARIS II SUCCESS

■ A' •' Equal Treatment to All.
Senator McCumber said that he believed 

that the strict terms of the treaty would 
require equal treatment to all other vessels.

"One is impressed in examining these 
different treaties,” added Senator Mc
Cumber, “with the hopeless confusion into 
which the diplomacy of the time seems to 
have fallen.”

Senator McCumber declared the treaty

SiecMlo Th* Telegraph.
Campbell ton, July 29—About 1 o’clock 

this morning when Police Officer Mann was 
passing down Victoria street: he-noticed 
that a shed used by the town authorities 
for storing the emergency hose reel was 
on fire. He promptly rang in an alarm 
from the nearest box and on returning 
found the whole place ablaze.

The shed, which had originally been 
used as a store, was part of a row of 
temporary buildings erected shortly after 
the big fire of July, 1910, and were oc
cupied by E. J. Allingham, as a grocery 

i store, a carpenter workshop and 8. M.
Moore’s heavy hardware store. Two 
shacks abutted the store and a two story 
dwelling occupied by S. M. Moore. On 
the arrival of the brigade the 
tore of the fire Was at onee seen and the 
firemen set out to save Mr. Moore’s dwel
ling which was afire on the roof. This 
building was slightly damaged but the 
stock suffered se»
shacks were completely destroyed only the 
blackened walls of AUingham’s store being 
left standing, while the stock was ruined.
The carpenters' shop, the hose ehed which 
contained 500 feet of hose, and the hard
ware store were completely destroyed, 
the loss being covered by insurance. The
origin of the fire is unknown but it is V™-V T„l„ 90 A. .Pm\Tcx., july 29—Ominous reports We'°ti^ ’^hted “ investigation conduct^ by tinman-

row 1 frontier declaring that ^ette butt on îh! * * agement of the Delaware, lickawanna
<1 determined to disarm Americans Th!flrL * Western Railroad Mowing the re-
eunecto zone and that guarantees; * t cent d.saetroue wreck at Corning (N.

«XiK Z! tdVw&S ^ioves^ti^rÆ service
who fled fmm-Cokni, Dublan SThtit “Æd^thT^ the » ofTtoxicants” thTr

Ev * 'am,ly lMt ni«ht‘ Lach declared * ** be aU"we<i ln th“ dm" while off or on duty,
. ,, All classes of employes directly oon-

',”raI 6>alasar told up at Casas . . nected with the movement of trains
itor'v ‘‘L ;md again at Pierson that if in- Smallpox Outbreak In Quebec. ire prohibited from using their time 
, did not come from the Ameri- Quebec, July 29-Smallpox is declared while off duty in any manner that
till c'y"" tbÇ neït few days that rebels to be rife in both Ancienne and Jeune may unfit them for the safe, prompt
an 1 j11 t0 k;l! the Americans they find- Loretta. The outbreak of the disease is and efficient performance of their
** , 7 ,up thc massacre until America said to be a mild one. The health de- duties. This rule applies particularly
n,,t„i lo , r06s the border. Baissai' partaient of the province has been notified to men Who might spend their time
«til Orozco," WBS tile direct order of Gén- and active steps will be a* -ençe kglw^f» playing «ends.

oprobgt —thfr-gWugeer

: :
WmË

■■

1’■'le (Va.), has offered a reward of $500 
for information concerning her. Miss Bnod- 
Pms was well known in this city. She 
”at! been a nurse at the Mount Vernon 
hospital, and when she left her home she 
>ri I -he was going to New York to visit 
friends. ,

Paris, July 29—Hon. Mr. Hazen an
nounced, today that the conferences with 
M. Delcasse, French minister of marine, 
on the subject of reciprocal shipping regu
lations notably with respect to an increase 
in the number of lifeboats on steamships 
plying between France and Canada and 
tie possibilities of improving trade be
tween the two countries had been most 
satisfactory.

The Canadian ministers were received 
at the palace of the Elysee this afternoon 
by President Fallieree.

1HOBO ENGINEERING 
COMPANY PLANT 

DAMAGED BY FIRE

RAILWAYS TO DOOM 
OP HARVESTERS ID 

. EASTERN CANADA

Court Awards Store Keeper 
Damages Against the Lead
ers, in a Tpst SuiL

was com-1
- vi.
HMEXICAN REBELS

eenous na-

TH London, July 29—A local tradesman the 
windows of whose store were smashed :n 

of the suffragette riots was awarded 
$75 damages and costa by Judge Woodfall 
in the Westminster county court today.»

The suit was brought against Mr. and 
Mra. Petbick Lawrence, joint editors of 
Votes for Women, and Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst as officers of the society which 
organized the disturbance. The defend
ants did not appear in court. This was 
the first of a large number of suits which 
insurance companies have instituted 
against the defendants and if the county 
court judge’s decision, be upheld by the 
higher court the defendants will be 
mulcted in enormous damages.

one

IF from water. The
Agreement Made With Prairie Prov

inces to Carry 50,000 Men to Help
Moulding Shop and Valuable Patterns 

Destroyed—Loss Covered by Insur
ance.

LACKAWANNA ROAD " 
BARS MEN DRINKING 

OFF OR ON DUTY
Hope to Bring About Intervention in 

Struggle by Barbarous Acts.
Them.

SrWinnipeg, July 29—’This year the west 
has decided to ask for 57,500 harvest hands 
as against 46,500 in 1911. This decision 
was arrived at this morning when repre
sentatives from the prairie provinces, the 
three local railroads and the immigration 
commissioner met at the Canadian Pacific 
Railway offices and discussed the matter

Special to Ihe Telegraph.
Amherst, N. S., July 29—The JEtobb En

gineering Works were visited by a dieai- 
trous fire this evening whieh destroyed the 
moulding shop, a large number of valu
able patterns and also seriously damaged 
the electric crane The cause of the fire 
is unknown. The watchman had been in 
this portion of the works half an hour be
fore the fire was discovered. The lose will
be fully covered by insurance. Work wjll Boston, July 2%-The strike of the con- 
be resumed in all the departments of the ductore and motormen of the Boston fire
works except the one destroyed and the vated Railway Company, which has lasted The emperor ascended the throne before 
company are planning to have work in ihe for fifty-three days and is estimated to which had been placed simple wooden 
moulding shop started again inside of a have cost $1,028,000, was ended tonight tables. On these reposed the sacred sword 
week. The company has at present an by the agreement of the company officials and necklace, two of the three «acred 
unusually large number of orders on hand to the terms of settlement, the strikers treasures. The third of the sacred treaa- 
and every effort will be made to fill tbspt winning every point «ought. The strikers uree. the mirror, which- is deposited in 

OS lapdly *• if no fin» bad occurred, trill bzgia to go back to work $otodrrow.| (Continued on page 8, fifth column J !

BOSTON “L” MEN
WIN THEIR STRIKE

fully. New Emperor on Throne.
In order to get this quantity of extra 

labor the railroad companies agreed to ad 
vertiee in tha 6681 iar 50,000 harvester*, 
and also to make known the fact that cut
ting would start between August 10-15 and 

/ bs-gengral-chojit August 20.
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P.E.
FOXES

n in the Plutocratic 
as Sold as High as 
iaught to Be Shown

“SEtimg the largest and most 
I on the island are Hon, 
i, R. F. Oulton, Hudson Gordon, of 
h ; Frank Tuplin, of New Annan ; 
Bin Rayner, of Albertan; Marry 
\ot Alberton. There are, Of course, 
a number of companies whose capi- 
Igea from $10,000 up to $150,006. The 
to be visited by the governor-general 
led by MacNeil & Laundeis, of Sum-

lough the average price of breeders 
kt $7,000 a pair, in rare cases as high 
,000 per pair has been paid. Foxes 
Id usually under the following con- 
p: First, without any guarantee, 
hrehaser taking all the risk; second,’ 
filer to guarantee that if one of the 
Us die, he will loan another; on the 1 
bob that the purchaser will take the j 
■til a litter is produced; third, if 
sir fail to produce in two years they 
gchanged for, another pair, so that 
this guarantee a man cannot fail to 
Etted in the business. The young ar- 
rom the middle of March to the mid- 
April. The average number of foxes 
it ter is three but in some rare cases 
my as eight have been produced.
tin the World.

Prince Edward Island native fox is 
est in the world because the climate 
kked by the happy medium between 
ttreme cold of the north and the in- 
i heat of the south. The cold and 
in the late autumn and early winter 
ices to llie forming of fur. Foxes 
'yarn climates are too lightly furred 
• of much value. The fur of the 
era fox is too coarae in quality. No
li in the world is there such lustre 
leauty of fur as is met withrin Prince 
,rd Island.
ither factor of success in the industry 
i-comparatively easy manner in which 
ox can be raised in captivity. The 
of erecting a ranch to contain one 
I foxes will not exceed $500. The pens 
hade of wire slightly heavier than 
'wire with an overhang of two feet, 
sunk into the ground about two feet 
revent the animals from burrowing, 
pens are surrounded with an outer 
; about ten feet high. Some breeders 
pmall separate houses for each pen, 
v use one house for four pens. The 
consists usually of meat, fowl and rab- 
«nd to the mother fox, when in young, 
and milk are often given. As the 
i is just one large collection of farms, 
st any farmer can conduct a ranch 
dvantage having the necessary piece 
ood work to form an ideal site. The 
if the island being free from alkali is 
gaily adapted for the production of 
in est. fur in the world, 
den it is considered that the average 
ht of the silver fox is ten pounds and 
the average price is nearly *4,000, it 

i order to Me the expression (worth 
weight in black fox.) 
lease so £** turn h$en practically rate 

these animals The cold has no
on them, iâ fact they seem rather 

joy it. They-flourish in captivity es- 
lly if there fre several together m 
anch. The success, however, depends 
id deal upon the management and 
ver losses have, occurred have gen- 
been in the carelessness in handling 

in feeding. The most critical 
, of course, is about thirty days be- 
•and thirty days after the young ar- 
[ During that period no one should 
the mother foX, which if she is dis- 
ed is liable to carry away her young 
rbury them in the snow where they 
rally perish.
st year all the young expected to be 
were sold ahead and even at the pres

ume practically all the expected young 
t of next year is contracted for. That 
E course, the real "Blue blood genuine 
d silver fox.”
my stories can be related of pheno- 
il fortunes made in a short time,. Cases 
he mentioned where men with a few 
[red dollars have secured tens of 
sands. The ultimate result on the 
d’e welfare is hard to determine, but 
reign dépitai is brought in and allow- 
o remain on the island then prospects 
ie industry will considerably improve, 
rough the boom has originated in 
ce county it is rapidly spreading to 
.other counties and already several 
i ranches have been erected wifhin the 
lity of Charlottetown.

orance

I

with Canada as a whole. Neverthe- 
> there is a typical New Brunswicker 
here is a Nova Scotian. In origin, be- 
‘chiefly of United Empire Loyalist
k, he is of course ultra-British in eenti- 
t, and while being a true New Brune-

he claims to be the most, ardent 
He has seen much of 

leer life, and the subjugation of bis 
province hae qualified him for fields 

srge endeavor. Physically, in stature, 
ixcels his maritime brothers, while in- 
ictually and in all other respecte be is 
r equal. He manifests the same ability 
excel in the learned professions, and 
ie has specialized at all, it is in the 

of statesmanship and litera- 
i. It has been said that a New Bruns- 
ker may be known by the way he 
tes a pepper bottle, a Nova Scotian 
the way he eaye "valley,” and an til
er in hie handling of a horse. Be this 
it may, the foregoing may serve to in- 
ite some characteristics of their ntari- 
e types.
urning more particularly now to the 
tcasting customs, we note a number, 
ffiy pertaining to the industrial side 
Sfe. For instance, while the ox as,» 
it of burden has been long since ahead" 
1 in New Bjunswick and Prince EP' 
d Island, he still holds a very l*$g® 
■e as a factor in the farm labor of 
a Scotia. In the former provinces, 
ix-team upon the highway would be re
led as the advance guard of a circus 
the centre of curiosity, while in many 

is of Nova Scotia, it is one of tbo 
it commonplace sights.—F. A. Wight-
l, in The Canadian Magazine ipr JmX-

ian of all.

tment

THE TREE DENTIST.
he oak had a big cavity in the trunk, 
Fa cavity in a tooth, and with a huge 
Le the tree dentist cleared out the soft 
Era dust, the rotten wood. When the 
tty was quite clean he disinfected !» 
h corrosive sublimate—he sprayed it as 
Loth ie sprayed. Next he filled it, vnry 
[fully, with a germ proof cement. The 
[ of the filling he smoothed neatly °“' 

the edges of the adjacent hack he 
sr over the cement. “The bark, as ns 
lained, as he threw hie huge instru
its into his waiting automobile,- »*•* 

the filling and hide it,"ever
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rents, Mr. and Mrs. J.W.
!ef St. Johp, I dersen. Mrs. Freeze is accompanied by 
Mrs. Thomas j her daughter, Miss Margaret.

i Mr. Justin Gallagher arrived home from 
MTs. W. S. AIJison, their guest Rochester (N. Y.) on Monday to spend a 

our, of Kentucky, and Mr. Joe. month’s vacation with his parents, Mr.
Allison returned from a motoring trip to .and Mrs. P. Gallagher.
Chisholm Lake. The same party, accom- Mrs. Leslie Sherlock and daughter, Miss 
>anied by Mr. Walter Allison, left on Lena, are the guests of friends in. Nova 
donday on a fishing exceursion to the Scotia.

South Branch of the Oromocto. Mra,'Duncan McNaughton, of Anagance,
Mise Doris Johnston is expected at the and her granddaughter, Miss Muriel Mc- 

week end from her home in Montreal to Leod ,are the guests of S$r. and Mrs. D. 
visit Mi*. R. D. Clarke. McNaughton.

Mr. Gardiner ‘ Taylor, of Montreal, was Mrs. W. W. Lodge and daughter, Miss 
last Week guest of/ Judge Armtsrong, Marie,
Rothesay Park. son, Dr. Fred Lodge, at Charlottetown.

Mise Alice 8. Fairweather spent a few Mrs. Frederick Ryan and daughter spent 
days with Mrs. Charles Coster at Wood- Monday in the city, the guests of rela-

,1 tivee.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Payson, of Chatham, 

spent the week-end in the city.
Mrs. H. M. Ferguson and daughter, Miss 

Jessie, of Rexton, are the guests of friends 
in the city.

Mrs. A. McLellan is the guest of friends 
at Campbell ton. 1

Mrs. William Murray has gone to Rex
ton to spend a few weeks with relatives.

A large number were in attendance at 
the Moncton golf links on Saturday after- 

Mr. Leigh Whittaker, of St. John, spent noon, when tea was served by Mrs. J. M.
Sunday with friends at Fair Vale, Lyons, Mrs. Percy Dickson and Miss

Mr. Blanchet has purchased the prop- Lockhart, 
erty known as "Beauly” from Miss Fraser Miss Sadie Smith has returned from 
and hopes to occupy it this coming winter. Port Elgin, where she was attending the 

After «pending a week here with his funeral .of her father, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell, Mr. Mrs. James Galbreatb, of St. John, ie 
Stuart Mitchell with his wife and two lit- the guest of her sister, Mrs. Samuel 
tie sons, Ellison and Allan,' left on Satur- Walker.
day for their home in Bridgetown (N. S.) Miss Marjory McCarthy is spending a 

Miss Jean Daniel, Mils Alice Davidson few days m Salisbury with her cousin, 
and Miss Bthelwyn Hall, who have been Miss Louise Trills.
enjoying a week at New River, are ex- Mise Gertrude Copp, of Jolicure, is the 
pected home this evening. guest of friends in the city.

Mr. Campbell, of Halifax, is guest of. Miss Hazel Edgett, of St. John, is the 
Mr. Peter Campbell and family" at their guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. KiUam. 
cottage at Fair Vale. Mr. Stanley Hinton, organist of Cen-

For the week end, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, fral Methodist church, left on Tuesday 
of St. John, was guest of Mis. C. H. Fair- for England on a month’s vacation, 
weather, . The marriage of Miss Miriam Chandler,

Mms Vera Maclaugblin. of St. John, daughter of Mrs. Charles Chandler, of this 
has been spending a few days in the Park city, to Mr. Stephen Cutler took place in 
with Miss Ethel McAvity. New York on Tuesday. The brid.

A number of invitations have been issu- * gown of white whipcord with white felt 
ed for a picnic to be held at Ray’s Lake “at and was given away by her mother, 
tomorrow (Friday.) Many of the guests Mr. and Mrs. Cutler will reside in New 
will go from the city. The ladies expect to York. The bride is well known in the 
spend the day at the lake, and the gentle- city and has numerous relatives here who 
men will drive through for high tea. unite in wishing her happiness.

Mi.. Florence Cruikehank, of Boston, is Mr». William Hopper and children left 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip, on Wednesday for Oldtown (Me.) to spend 
in the Park. a *ew weeks with relatives.

After a four weeks trip through the Mrs. L. C. Lynde and children are 
province, Rev. George Farquhar has re- spending part of the summer with friends 
turned home and expects to preach next m Truro. -
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. William Duffy have re-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Manning, of New turned from their wedding tour through 
York, are spending some weeks at Moss uPPer Unada.
Qlgn Mr. W. H. Williams left on Wednes-

This afternoon Mrs. Henry A. Calhoun da5r f°r Winnipeg, where he will spend 
again received, with her daughter-in-law, months with his son, Mr. William
Mrs. Warren Cole, of Sackville. Williams. . ,

Mrs. Jack MacLaren and Mrs. Short, of Friends in the city have received the 
Barrie (Ont.), spent Saturday in Rothsay, announcement of the marriage of Mr. 
gueets of Mi*. W. O. Raymond. . Frederick McNally, of Winnipeg, and a

Monday, Mrs. Fred Daniel, Miss Fenetflformer resident of Moncton, to Miss Char-
lotte, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Bleakney, of Winnipeg. The groom was 
a member of the High school staff here 
for a number of years and is kindly re
membered by many friends, who extend 
congratulations

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunter, of To
ronto, are spending a little time in the 
city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8.
Boyd.

Moncton, July 28—G. Hazen Adair, com
missioner to investigate the issue and dis
tribution of I. C. R. passes, held a ses
sion, in the ci£y council chamber this morn
ing. A previous session, it appears, had 
been held in Sussex, when Rae Vye and 
J. W. Steeves gave evidence. At the in
quiry here J. W. Steeves was recalled and 
other witnesses were : J, A. Let, J. Hv 
Dunlap, J. H. Messervey. -Evidence was 
given of the use of passes on the I. C. R. 
by parties not employed on the 'railway.
The inquiry was adjourned till next Tues
day.

City Engineer Edïngton shows by the 
record that the rainfall of the last nine 
days here was six and a half inches and 
during the month the fall totals eight and 
a quarter inches, the greatest in seventeen

-■- mtMM . .v:!» £ I,_-iiin coi
■

■ • Proceed to Boston to ,e.
R»nth<îf ^ruàband’ 'vbo 18 manager „f tlle 
Bank of Nova Scotia agency j„ that , ,t.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Ryan, Miss p,',,;," 
Mr. C. Ryan and Mrs. Sprague; Mr. "*■ 
Mrs. F. B. Black, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. Mu 
ray; Mr. and Mrs. George E. Ford ■■ 
Ford and Mr. F. L. Ford,
Parrsboro and back on Sunday.

Miss Jean Morton, of Bridgewater (Mel 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Morn,,,!

Mrs. J. H. S. Black, and Master Boh 
who have been visiting friends in Nova 
Scotia, returned home last week.

Among those who went to Cape 'j „r. 
mentime for Sunday were: Mr. and Mis 
C. W. Fawcett, Mr. H. E. Fawcett. Mr 
H. A. Ford, Mr. Alex Ford, Mr Heans 
Mr. C. W. Cahill, Mr. B. C. Ray worth 
Mr. A. Dixon.
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;wo others.” ■ "
During Old, Home Week in 

ürs. T. J .Cronin had the pleas 
:ng with her her three broth< 
mrrence which had not taken 
thirty years. Mr. Henry Me

McGrath live' in Massachusetts,JLJHL- _____ ML.---- —- ' .Grath, resides m Mexico:
Saturday, July 27- marriage of Miss Louise Elpbinstone Wil- yesterday afternoon at an enjoyable tea Mr. Stanley Elkin has purchased a prop- 

That the citizens of St. John enjoyed the bur, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. {?r ,her , mec£l Yalerie Stf^88’ stood” he intend^ It. «TÏn

re^Lurment'anf whoaZnzthosè ^ re8lde m Vanc0UYer af" W. Filter presided, gowned in . pretty, interested in philanthropic work, her loss Andrews. '
who stood last Sunday amidst the trees m. t T , . white lace lingerie ^own, blue French hat greatly felt in charitable work of Sincere and widespread sympathy ie
and flowers under the blue 'canonv of jav " " ^ardmer Ybo 8pcn,t 80 trimmed with forget-me-nots and cerise ■a bmds' being extended -to Miss Hendrick’s, of Col-

. heaven a^d’ nTte? the raD^ and reverent ^ Jobn ,and Rotbe8ay’ bas re" ribbon. The death of Mr. Henry S. Williams in lege Hill, in consequence of the death of
expression on the upturned faces as the 4 Mra î? Montreal. Mrs. J. Morris Robinson and her daugh- ; KnowltonfQue.) took place on July 10, her brother, Mr. Conrad Hendricks,which
Œ notesofCdet trgoburst m^red heVfari^eet W ita tcr’ -^Tuesday in Rothsay, ; pW yeaterday at Hampt0D"
forth on rile summer a,, comd doubt the Da^tet^?Wafer SAS ^ b« X^ntdTIn^d’ty who ^

6 Jfa™ln8i Anf wbat: a street left for home on Tuesday, going to Mr Mortimer Robertson who has been Pathize with her in her bereavement, 
pretty sight it was The feminise P°rt New York by way of Fredericton and^t. d, hi^ vacatkmwith his mother, Mrs. John N. Golding, whose sudden
of the assemblage lie tropical tards were Stephen. Mrs Christ anTTbertaon KmuCuare d«ath at Woodman’s Point was announced
gaily cortmned in all their summer finery Mrs. Rober^Ellis and two children, of „tur^ “ New Y^this^Iventa^ yesterday morning, was a lady whose phil-
and as ttaa 1» particularly a season of Quebec, are visiting Mrs. Ellis’ sister, Mrs. Mi N fa ^ the guest of lier «“thropic work and loveable qualities en-
color in the fashionable world, the effect J r, Harrison, in Middleton (N .8.) young* friœd Miss Gladys MÆ^gMin, at dearad her to all who came into contact
* k , tv x, - ,n Ml88 Mlriam La»do,“ Chandler, daughter [inulev with her. Mr. Walter H. Golding, man-
& theanonlv am, J ° ,ate Mr;„Char>s Upham Chandler, X H. A Powell, Miss Pauline Powell, a«- »t the Keith interests in St. John,

™Anev whtae! °î D?Tcb,eBter% (N „B ), and granddaughter Mrg jg and Mii Alcock were recent 18 a son and to him and other members
families”were present \o enjoy the’ must. °*mer tvertor rftl Bruns^rtwas week-end visitors to Westfield. of ‘he f“,il^macb 7?pathyris «^ded.

” 7 p 1 ,1 1 - „ lormer governor of New Brunswick was Tt tv..f tx_ cr_i nt txe The property railed Reeds Castle.ownedftrienr,bmC and the C°mPany °f rnmofdthe° ctrr’ -nesTth^cht for ttaainctcup by the mms of the SaCred Heart, has. at
From now until ^their.arrival in the ^Ry M. P„ of Kent county^N. B^ in Ne$w played °» tbe *°,f ^ ^.of MonfcSff’ taÆ'lfeS

on August 17 the chief topic of te York recently. The bride, was gowiled in Th reunion of graduates and former being the purchasers. This is a tat of
and Duchetof c!n- ThT’cetemon^w^^rfol^'t the Ret' at”dente of 8t" Jo*Pb’s ^ersity on last “tls tfthTtmten^ ^

naught and Her Royal Highness the Prin- Stanley Krlbournt mlhe ^ ^ ^St^nTenLtbl? "TlZTtrZ' Ret Jotph S, one of the oldest 
,^?tncla' Thf programme, pai church. Mr. Robert Dyeart, of Boston, v- v i ft here 7 30 a m ^conveyed the and known Church of England clergy-

Sr^^SSSf W5TÎÎÏ a cousin offtebrid^room, was best mam Sslo Moncton'wbL^ we^ met of ttak diocese, P^ed away at his
, gulrtofhotor the 3rd Regiment rlt dancc ofthe season at Duck b Rev. Father LeCavalief, president ot bo,me at Ketepec on Wednesday. His

guaro OI nonor um ine o a » , Cove, took place at the Casino last Satur- th-.lmiVPr«itv Rev F, T Conwsv .rrnm- widow, one daughter and two sons sur-Canadian Artillery to conduct the royal d evening and was one of the most en- tiT tL, * vive him.
party from their landing place at Reeds j bie rad , , attended dances ever P nr Jd Mr* E W Marveo and danoh 
Point to Trinity church on Sunday morn- b Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Marven and daugh-fcg. On Monday there will be a citizens’ finL of Lton mTs and ter’ of Lynn are W" of Dr’
address of welcome preset!ted by Mayor Hèdîev MacKinnon wUH th» mn«t and ^rs Melvin, Princess street. , f n - , .Frink at the court house at a little after _ „ nn°-n ^ tW1,tb *be musi- At Rothesay on Tuesday, tbe 22nd inst., Rothesay, July 25-On Saturday some of
11 o’clock in the morning. The governor- =a‘ P™2”f Valtzes“Two sten. an the stork v“ited tbe re8,dence of Mr. and the local tenms players go to St John to 
general and staff wUl have luncheon at 1 «L2malLnL»fn,thl married 1a Mr9' H- N- Stanbury (a son). P^ the city club on their courts,
o’clock at the Union Club, as guests of nrLnt Eev’ J' L" Dftw»™, the new pastor bf Mr. Robert Thomson, Mias Mabel Thom-
the mayor and commissioners and while ^moB! ”OBe P^t wj^s. Mr. and Miss Cedtenary’church, and Mrs. Wawson, who »?“. Miss Donald and, fir. Garngu®, of
this is taking place the Duchess of Con- H-ay have arrived in the city, were tendered a New York, expect to leave on Monday to
naught and Princess Patricia will be M™-*ack Ne:il]I (if Fredericton, Miss Ruth reception before leaving Sussex, the ladies enjoy a weeks fishmg at Morson’s Pon
guests of the Misses Hazen at luncheon at °lbblea Woodstock Miss Dorothy Fair of the congregation Anting to Mrs. &
Hazen’s castle. At 3 o’clock the governor- ^ Fredencton the last two being guests Dawson a handsome set of Uble and desert .The Misses Cameron, of Montreal, ar
guerai ^1 officiate at the opening of the W »nd to Mr. Dawson a traveling rived by yesterday’s C P. R. to risit their
new playground, at Ro kwood P.rk. Th r. MissJVIay Wmter Mx and Mrs^ W D. bag and purae. 8«ter and nrec«, Mr» Andrew Blair and
will be a drive to Courtenay Bay and in «‘tnce Fnnk, Mr and Mrs. At tbe Cedarg on the gt. John river the Misses McKean. •
the evening of Monday at 9 o’clock a pub- Mf^mnon Mr. and Mrs. J. R. among the gue8t6 „e Mr. and Mrs. E/A. . A“rt_<rf “bouae wanning’ was given
lie reception will b» held in St. Andrew’s M'”" e°d Miss Marion Magee. Schofield and family, of Hampton. Mrs. ™ Mr. Bmiett’s new ta on Saturday
rink. The DuchessVof Connaught, much Mrs. Rogers, wife of the Lieutenant George A Schofield and Miss Alice Scho- evening, when residents of Fair Vale met
to the citizens’ regret, wiU, on account of Governor of P._L. L, was in the city this field and Miss Alice Schofield are at the »”d enjoyed a dance. There was quite a
her recent illness, be unable to take part week and on Tuesday was the guest of AUendale Farm/ ' gathering of friends who spent a merry
in any of the public functions, but ber Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Lancaster Height*■ Mrs. C. J. Gyde and child are visiting evening together. Dainty
place will be taken by the Princess Pat- ,5*°“ "• Gerow has returned from Mrs. Gyde’s mother, Mrs. deSoyres, at were served.
ricia. ^veley (Mass.), where she was the guest Duck having reached the city -last -Mm> Kathleen Smith, of Sackville, and

Monday will be observed as a public ^ M™' Eri« E Gay. who accompanied week> ftom Capetown. Mi« May Goodwin, of St. John, who have
hoUday and there will be bands playing M”; Q*™ > 8‘- doh° “d " n0Y b*r Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Harding are at voting’Mrs. R. D. Clarke at Fair
in different parts of the city and alto- ** 70.,SewaU «‘«"«et. Mr. Gay is ex- gpnice Sussex, to spend a month. Val*. both returned home on Monday,
gether there will be much general fee- P^‘ed ln tb« dayor-X®’ Mrs. R. Keltic Jones was the week|-end M*s Beane, of Boston, has been guest
tivity. On Tueeday morning, the royal with Mn and Mrs_ Gerow they will visit gumt o£ Mrg, G. Wetmore Merritt, in ofTMra- Mies Befl. 
party will enjoy a trip up river as guests Fredericton and afterwards Moncton. ^ Sussex. evening Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Mo
ot the lieutenant-governor And later they A m°8t enjoyable afimr was the birth- m,m Ratb Flanders has gone to Winni- Ve7 were at home at «heir pretty eummer
will leave for other maritime cities on day/pa?y T „edn“7day aft«Boon to remain until the autumn, and is oottage, where the residents of Rothesay
the steamer Earl Grey,-which fqr the royal »* the bungalow, for Mrs William Rivers Natives there. Park, 9P*nt a pleasahfc; evening, and en-
tour has been fitted with luxurious ac- A plea8ant feature of th* entertainment Rev Davjd L of Toronto, was at the 3°yed many choice selection* from Dr. Mc- 
coitfmodâtions. wee the pacing among the guests of ar lalt wwk6’ Ve/s fine gramaphone.

At Ray’s Lake yesterday afternoon Mrs. grabbag with a number of parcels tied «P Migs Constance McGivern is the guest Mr. and Mrs. Whit* Harrison are this
John M. Robinson and Mrs. Leonard Til- m tssue paper. As tbe gifts were Arawn gTea,t.BLncie judge SBvary, in An- week members of a camping tarty

ly attended and delightful forth and ad luncheon was then ready, tile napolj8 * ’■ Sussex.

^
The ladies, most of whom are spending guest discovered that her package was havi raototed here {rom Richibucto. here with her mother and sister, Mrs. W. 
the summer at Rothesay, drove to the directed to the guest for whom the party Mrg Rupert Rjve Miss Rhoda Al- J- and Miss Davidson, 
lake in the morning and at 2 o’clock the was given, and to a few moments Mrs. cock ^ ^ Caraquet for a month, visit- Mrs. David Robertson was hostess on 
party sat down to an elaborate luncheon, Rives was showered with numerous dainty ■ Mr8. Henry Rive. Tuesday afternoon) her guests being Mrs.
after which bridge tables were formed for useful and ornamental articles, some ot Mre d. Carieton Clinch spent last Sun- w- 0- Raymond, Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. 
those who cared to play, while others en- which created much merriment among day jn Habfax Steed, of New York; Mrs. W. J. Starr,
joyed boating on the lake or strolling those present who were aware of the re- Profejnor Moritz H. Emery has returned Mrs Beverly Armstrong, Mrs. Percy Feir- 
about the grounds. The gentlemen of the cipent’s propensity for good housekeeping. bome after a deiigbtful European triep. In weather and Mias Lobise Petals, of Gage- 
party,’who left town at 5 o’clock in auto- The luncheon table was most artistically France Mr. Emery gave several successful town.
mobiles, arrived in time for a substantial arranged. In the centre was placed a large janQ Tecjta]<< •- Mrs. Palmer spent Wednesday with Mrs.
repast which was served in the Ray’s birthday cake, beautifully ornamented with captain and jjrs. Geoghegan left on c- S. Fairweather at her eummer home in 
Lake clubhouse. Those who enjoyed tbe bride roses and fatpery fem., wtale: pink for Quebec where they took the Park.
outing and who afterwards returned to and white carnations decorated the pretti- tbg 8teamer for England. On Saturday evening Mrs. H. A. Cal-
Rothesay were Mrs. Guy Robinson, Miss ly appointed table. After good wishes bad Mjge Janje stone is visiting friends in houn held an informal reception from 8 
Barbour, Mrs. William Allison, Mrs. Louis been expressed, for the future happiness penobsqad8 to 6 o’clock, when a few friends were in-
Barker, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 5. Roy- of the guest of honor, those present spent Mr< j jq^;ner Teed and family are vited to meet her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
den Thomson, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, the time in pleasant intercourse until the 8pendin„ some tjme visiting relatives in Warren Cole, who with her husband, is 
Mr». Beverly R: Armstrong, Mrs. William hour arrived for their departure to tne b>orcbe8£er B.) spending part of their honeymoon here.
6. Pugsley, Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mrs. Wal- city. . Mrs. R. G. Murray, Crown street, and Mi*. Calhoun was gowned in black satin,
ter E. Foster, Mrs. Harry Frink, Mrs. Mrs. Lovitt, “(Yarmouth, is the guest her motb (rom Montreal, left yesterday with white lace trimmings. Mrs. Cole's 
Walter Harrison, Miss Elizabeth Dom- of Mrs. Walter Holly, Germain street. £or Grand Manan. wore a very becoming drese of blue silk,
ville, Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Dorothy Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison and Mr. Mr aQd Shirley Peters are spend- Among the gueets were: Mrs. Chisholm,
Purdy, Miss Alice L. Fairweather, Miss and Mrs. J. Royden Thomson spent part . thg (ummeI. at Westfield. Miss Eliott, Miss Fraser, Misses Ballen-
Mabel Thomson, Miss Mary Robertson, of this week at Dick s Lake, fishing. Mr. and Mrs. R B. Emerson and family tine, Mrs. Leherle, Mrs. Louis Leherle,
Miss Celia Armstrong, Mr. John M. Rob- Mrs. Thomas Walker entertained Mrs. ̂  reeiding in Hampton for the summer. Mis. J. R. Robertson, Miss Robertson,
inson, Mr. Leonard Tilley, Mr. Percy W. Geoghegan and Mms Scammell at Incheon Master Leslie Peters, son of Mr. and Miss Leighton, Miss MacMillan, Anna-
Thomson, Mr. Louis Barker, Mr. J. R6y- on Monday at her residence, Prmcees Mrs. Frank Peters, while bathing in the St. polis; Miss Kathleen Smith, Sackville;
den Thomson, Mr. William ^Allison, Mr. street. .................. John river at Westfield on Wednesday, Mieses Thomson) Mrs. Blair, Mrs. McMur-
Beverly R. Armstrong, Mr. Walter Har- Mr. Sadleir is visiting his Pa"at®'^“' had his foot badly injured by stepping on ray, Mise Kennedy. Miss Dorothy Guest,

•nson, Mr. Walter E. Foster, Mr Siineon and Mrs W. H. B. Sadleir Union strnit & pigee of broken glaag that upon bie Vermont, and others.
Jones, Mr. F. C. Jones, Mr. William G. Mrs. A. I. Trueman and ing brought to the city it was found neces- Mrs. Moorsman, of Waterloo (Ont.),
Pugsley, Mr. Harry Frink, Mr. Alexander Trueman are at Chatham, the guests ot ^ 8everaI „titiche8 in the wound. with bet little daughter, Phyllis, ie spend- 
McMillan, Mr. Harold Ellis, Mr. F. Fraser, Mrs. George Wood. Master Peters is now doing nicely. ing a few weeks .with her sister, Mrs.
Mr. J. G. Harrison, Mr. Hugh MacKay, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, with several other Thg Mjne| Marion and Minnie Crocket, Robert Thomson, Rothiemay.
Mr. Colin MacKay and Mr. F. R. Taylor. Rothesay, ladies, enjoyed a pleasant outing da hterg o{ Dr and Mrs Crocket rf Mr». John Magee, of St. John, and little 

Mrs. Walter Foster entertained last Fri- to Gondola Point this week. Fredericton, are guests of their uncle, Dr. Miss Frances Magee are today guests' of
day at a beautifully appointed luncheon Mrs. de Blayiere Carntte wdl be hostess A pierce Oroclcet and Mre. Crocket, King Mr». Daniel, The Rectory, 
for Mrs. Guy Robinson, at her cottatge at a ladies bridge at her residence in uo- >re Mr Colin Leavitt, after spending his
ta Rothesay The guests were Mrs. Guy burg street on next Tuesday evenmg_ Miss’ Mairie DomvUle, accompanied by holidays in Rothesay With his parents, Mr.
Robinson, Mre. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. John Besides attending state functions held by her hewg Masters James deB. and and Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, has returned to 
M. Robinson, Mrs. Percy W Thomson, the king and queen,Mre. J. Douglas Hazen H DomTiUe, „ expected to arrive in hie duties as acting manager in the Royal
Mre. Louis Barker and Miss Mabel Thom- has been a guest at Mr. Burdett Loutts fioth ,Mlt Thursday to visit Senator Bank at Yarmouth (N. S.)

-, _ ^ , ... -, , _ .. , house in Stratton ,d™etf.:^?”dM1’f WeU and Mrs. James W. DomvUle at The WU- Miss Dorothy Guest, of Vermont, ie this
Mrs. Scott and Miss McKean, of Belfast such personages as the Duchess of well lowg Thg ^ gentlemen, who are sons week, guest at the summer borne of Mr.

(Ire.), were guests of Miss Celia Arm- ington, the Marchioness of Zetland tne q{ Mr Jgmeg Domville of Montreal, with and Mrs. Eustace Barnes, Riverside,
rtrong at luncheon on last Tuesday at Earl of Dundonald, the Countess of Ports- ^ gigter> gre being educated abroad On Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Stewart, of
^hes^ m The Park. mouth, Mr. and Mrs^ Aueten Chamberlam ftnd wju leaTe with their mother for Gor- Pugwash, coiiducted the service in Rothe-

Mre. Christian A. Robertson was hostess were present. Also she attended a dinner mgny fa September say Presbyterian church, being guest of
at an enjoyable bridge of five tables, at party given by Mr. Bonar Law at the M)gg M Ard Mackenzie( cbief super- Mis. W. E. and Misses’Thomson, 
her residence, King equate, last Monday Carieton Hotel where she met the Dike intendent y thg victorian Order of Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Mr. Percy Fair-
evening in honor of her gueets Mr. and and Duchess of. Marlborough, Lord and Nurgeg who hag) been vigitin tbe weather and Mr. R. Cooper leave today
Mrs. J^»eie F. Ahearn, of New York. Lady Salisbury, Lord and Lady Londom bnmcheg ^ the order and arranging for for a few days fishing at New River.
Mr. Mortimer Robertson, son of the hos- derry and many other notable people ot ngw oneg ^ different rtg o£ the prOT. Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, of St. John, 
teas, also of New York, assisted his moth- title and importance. Mre. Hazen urea. ̂  vras'ia 8fc John this week, the guest and her. daughter, Mrt. EUis, of Quebec,
er in receiving and entertaining the chosen to christen the Vickere-Maxim g£ Mre., j. V. Ellis, Princess street spent Tuesday here with Mrs. and the
guests Mrs Robertson Vas ■beautifully floating dock for the port of Montreal, at M, c bell G Berryman, of Hon- Misses Domville.
gowned m ashes of roses moire, with trim- Barrow-in-Furness, on July 20, and tne durag ig the t o£ hjg brotber Dr D Mrs. Walter Foster was on Friday bea
mings of real lace and marabout. Mrs. Canada London, has this to say: Mrs. E yerryman and bÿ gjg£er jjjg. Berry- teee at a beautiful appointed luncheon for 
Ahearn wore a handsome pink crepe de Hazen. who is a striking looking woman man a£ter aQ abgence o£ thirty-two years Mre. Guv Robinson, of Toronto, 
chine costume, with tunic of shadow lace with much charm of manner, was in Lon- £rom gt jo£m There was a large attendance at the
adged with marabout and a becoming silver don last summer with her husband and Mjgg Jgan Gardep jg tbe t o£ Mias tennis courts on Saturday, when the after- 
bandeau was worn on the-coiffure. Miss two very attractive young daughters. I he Elgie Jardine in 8hediac. Miss Jardine noon tea was in charge of Mrs. F. Caver- 
Mary Travers and Mr. Ahearn were the latter are not with their parents-this year, entertained at tea in her honor on last hill Jones, Mre. Sherwood Skinner and 
prize winners at bridge. In the suppSr much to the regret of their friends who TueS(fe afternoon Mrs C. W Hope Mrs. Simeon Jones. Tins week’s tea corn- 
room the handsomely appointed round ma- met them on that previous visit. Both Grant who i& apending the summer in mittee are Mrs. Henry Gilbert, Mre. Geo. 
hoçany table was presided over by Mrs. H. the Misses Hazen promise to be among gliedi as8igted Miss Jardine when re- McAvity and Misses Gilbert.
S. Bridges. Pink roses formed the central the belles of Ottawa which boasts a num- ceivjng her Miss Ruth Simonds, who has been a feV
deviations After supper the guests en- ber of pretty gh-to.’’ The Misses Savage, of Boston, formerly days guest at the home of Mre. Horace
joyed some delightful vocal music,- the sing- Professor W. C. Ebaugh of Utah Uni- o£ St. John, are guests at Ten Eych Had, Longley, has returned to St. John,
era. being Mrs. Crodket, Mrs. Burton L. vefcity, Salt Lake City, with his wife and Union street The Loving Helpers Mission Band
Gerow and Miss Frances Travers. Among two daughters,are guests of Mrs. Ebaugh’e ^ Harry McAvity has been success- pleasantly entertained yesterday afternoon 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Ahearn, aunt, Mrs. George U. Hay, Leinster street, £ul ip l-er artistic work daring her resi- at the home of their president, Mrs. Jas.

• Dr. and Mre. H 8. Bridges. Dr and Mrs. this week. ^ ^ . , , defies in Toronto, evidence of which ap- B. McMurray.
A. Pierce Crocket, Mr. and Mre. Burton L. Mrs. A. H. Hanmgton arrived home on in the Toronto Saturday Night of Miss Louise Peters, ‘ ot Gagetown, is
Gerow, Mrs. James H. Frmk, Mr. and Wednesday from Switzerland, where she july 12 ag follows: guest of Miss Avis Armstrong, in the
Mre. Will Foster, Mrs. Erie E. Gay, of was visiting her daughter. , Owing to the generosity of Mr. Walter Park.

. Beverley (Mass.), Mias Charlotte McLean, Rév. R. A. Armstfong arrived to the Golding, the children of the Aberdeen Mr. and' Mrs. Robert Thomson expect 
Mr. and Mre. Fred Anderson, Mias Lilian city on Wednesday from Quebec, where he playgrounds were present in a body at their daughter Mre. Herbert Clinch to
Anderson, the Misses Mary and Frances landed from the steamship Cassandra, af- tbe mov;ng picture show at the Nickel arrive from England about the 4th or Bth
Trivers, Miss Beatrice Frink, Mr. Morti- ter an extended trip to Europe. Mrs. Arm- theatre on Tuesday afternoon Next week “f next month. Mre. Clinch will spend two 
mer Robertson, Mr Fraser Dick, Dr. H. strong, who accompanied " him as far as jjr. Spencer will treat the children of the months here.
P. Travers and Mrs. Sadleir. Quebec will arrive home later, having Centennial playgrounds to a similar en- A welcome visitor to Rothesay on Tues-'

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Robertson en- gone to Orillia (Ont.), to visit relotives. tertainment at the Lyric and Unique day was Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, of St. 
tertained Mrs. George Gerow, Mr. Trea- Mies Cornelia Green, who was visiting theatres. David’s church, St.. John, who called on
inaine of Halifax, and Mr. and Mrs. Miss Frances Hazen at Hazefi's Castle, left “On Tuesday afternoon, June 25, Mrg. several friends, and had tea with Mr. and
Ahearn at dinner, Mr. and Mra. Abeam on Monday to visit friends in Muskoka. Edmund Bristol asked a few friends to Mrs. Chisholm. Mr. MacKeigan was form-
afterwards taking the evening train for .Miss Green’s father is a noted architect. tea to view her portrait, which was re- erly pastor of the Presbyterian
Bangor at which place they will visit Among other buildings he designed arc cently painted by Mrs, Harry McAvity, here.
friends before returning to their home m the state buildings in Washington. ,pf St. John (N. B.) The artist has Misses Annie and Mary Armstrong are 
New York. » Mrs. William Peters, Miss Hilda Peters 'achieved a most attractive likeness of her in Halifax visiting their aunt, Mrs. M. A.

Mrs. George X’Dibblee, of Fredericton, and Mrs". Charles Bake were guests of Mre. sitter and the portrait has the careful de- Currey. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong expects 
is a guest at Mrs. Steeves’ cottage at McGreggor at,Westfield on Thursday. tail and pretty tone of the earlier English to leave for Halifax on Monday.
Duck Cove, to remain for a month. Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen is not expected portrait painters. A soft drapery of cow- Miss Bessie Dobsita has returned home

In St. Paul’s church, Vancouver, on July home until tte end of August or the first slip tinted satin brings out. the brunette from Guelph (Ont), where'she has been 
1S> Hie Lordship the Bishop of Westmin- of September. tone of beauty and raven hair of the sub- studying domestic science.
•ter, unde of the bride, officiated at tbe Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond was hostess ject. Among three who enjoyed the dainty Congratulations are being received by
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BATHURST
Bathurst, July 24—Mrs. Thomas Lament, 

of Breton, reached here on Saturday and 
will spend several weeks, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. J. J. Harrington.

Mrg^J. B. Hachey has been visiting re
latives in Chatham during the last week.

Mre. R. Ferguson, of Harcourt, is vieit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. H. McKinnon.

Mr. Fred White of the Royal Bank staff, 
Edmonton, is spending a vacation at bis 
bome here.

Mr. C. P. Hickey, pf Chatham, spent the 
week-end here.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry White motored to 
Newcastle last week.

Mrs. D. Miller and children, of Moose 
Jaw, are visiting relatives here.

Mr. Stewart Ellis is here from Amherst 
to spent a vacation.

Mrs. Jacob W. White will receive for 
the first time since her marriage, at the 
residence of her parents, on Tuesday, ilij 
30th inst. —

Mr. Arthur Williams, of Chatham, 
in town during the week-end

An ante party consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. M. Bums, Miss Josie Burns and 
Mrs. M. McKenna, left last weekH 
three weeks’ tour through New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Poirier have 
to Quebec to ‘visit friends.

Mre. Duplassie, of Chatham, is visitingl 
Mrs. J. Power.

Mr. J. McKenzie, of Halifax, is replac
ing Mr. H. Eaton as manager of the Royal 
Bank during the letter’s vacation.

Master Justin McCarthy, of Moncton, is 
visiting his brother, Mr. J. McCarthy.

Miss Cassie McGinley is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, in ft. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Bryne will leave 
this week for a visit to Montreal

Mr. G. Gilbert and his daughter, Miss 
Ruth, have gone to Rothesay for a short
visit.

Mr. and M™. J. McNally and Mr. and
Carvel, motored here from Chatham last 
week.

Mis» Madeline Lawlor, of St. John, who 
has been visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
McGinley, returned to her home on Wed
nesday.

Miss Mollie Connolly and her brother. 
Mr. D. Connolly, of Salem (Mass.I, 
called, home this week by the illness ot 
their father, Mr. E. Connolly.

Mrs. O. J. McKenna, and Master Roe 
McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Landry, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Doucett, Misses Burke 
and Misa Gouvereau returned on Friday 
from a visit to St. Anne de Beaupre.

Despite unfavorable weather the ice 
cream social held by the ladies of St. 
George’s church on Wednesday, evenin,!. 
met with a large measure of success. The 
financial returns reached a considerable 
sum and a very pleasant evening was spent
byUtb<ï?

On Tuesday afternoon ot 5 o clock at 
the home of the bride’s parents, a pretty- 
wedding took place, when Miss Odie Kerr, 
roungeet daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
ierr became the wife of Mrs. Roland 
Smith, of Fredericton. Rev. Walter Mat
thews officiated. The bride, who was un
attended looked very charming in a pret
ty dress of white embroidered marquisette 
over white silk. She carried a bouquet ol 
white carnations and ferns. Only the im
mediate relatives were present. After thé 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on the 
limited for Grand Falls, where they will 
reside. The bride’s traveling costume was 
of tan broadcloth, with hat to match. 
Many beautiful gifts in silver, cut glass 
and china were received by the bride, who 
is very popular. The groom’s gift was 
pearl ring.
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refreshments
and Miss Hilton-Green, of Belfast, were 
visitors at Mr». Kuhring’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Downie, over Sunday 
visitors of Mrs. G. A. Kubring.

Mre. Stewart and Miss Millie Stewart 
have been guests at Mrs. Flood’s.

Mr. Frank Fairweather left Monday for 
Montreal with the St. John Cricket Club, 
who have arranged a seriee of matches 
with Montreal Clubs.

MONCTON
Moncton, July 25—Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Forge- are enjoying a Holiday trip to Digbyi 
Mrs. P. D. Ayer and children are the 

guests of relatives at .SickviUe,,. ,,
The Misses Christine and Mabel Me- 

Nairn, have gone to Richibucto to sjiend 
the remainder of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Girbell and Mrs.
Leslie Dinald have gone to Sydney to 
spend some time with friends.

Dr. J. Clarence Webster, of Chicago, 
spent Saturday in the city. The doctor 
with his family is spending the summer at 
Bhediac.

Mrs. Thomas Jones is the guest of 
friends in Richibucto.

Mrs. J. H. Corbett, of Kittening (Pa.), 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bell.

Mrs. E. S. Scott and little daughter have 
gone to Richibucto to spend the remainder 
of the summer with Mrs. Scott’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bernard.

Dr. Tooke, who has been the guest of 
Dr. S. W. and Mrs. Bingen, returned on 
Saturday to his home in Montreal.

Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Somers have return
ed from a trip to Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Irving are the 
guests of friends in "Bayfield.

Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Chandler spent part 
of tile week in St. John.

Mrs. Preeley, of Malden (Mare.), is in 
the city for a few weeks, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. George Seaman.

Mire Hazel Rayworth has returned from 
Amherst, where she was the guest of her 
sister.

Mra. D. L. McQuarrie has gone to New
castle to visit Mrs. R. Albion.

Mrs. C. P. Atkinson and daughter, Miss 
Hazel, are the guests of friends in New
castle.

Miss Davison, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mre. Fred Tome, returned on Sat
urday to Wolfvillc.

Mr. A. C. Chapman, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada staff, at Bear River (N. S.), 
is spending his vacation with his father,
Mr. H. B. Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Peters, of Provi
dence (R. I.), are spending a few weeks 
in the city with Mr. Peters’ father, Mr.
George C, Peters.

Miss Mabel Poqle, of Windsor, is spend
ing a few days in the city with Miss Grace 
W annan.

Miss Ella Stevens has returned from 
Sackville, where she was spending a few 
weeks With friends.

Rev. W. B. Wiggins and Mrs. Wiggins 
have returned from a trip on the St. John 
river.

Messrs. C. W. Robinson, Dr. Smith, Hon.
F. J. Sweeny, J-. MeD. Corke, J. L. Mc- 
Sweeney and R. W. Simpson are enjoying 
an out at Tweedie Bank.

Judge Nills has gone to St. Andrews, 
where he will spend the remainder of the 
summer.

Mrs. ' William Loring has returned to 
her home in Maccan after spending several 
weeks in town.

Miss Dorothy McBweeney and Mire 
Beatrice Shannon are the guestg of friends Mrs. \Kobert Duncan, 

were in Summereide. Miss Norma Crane |^s returned from her
Mre. William Marks and Miss Flo New- visit with friends in Hampton and Bus

man are spending a few weeks in She-
diac. HHHHHHHpHHpHHH

Mr. and Mre. William Smith, of Sussex, i guest at the home of Mrs. Abner Smith, 
spent Sunday in the city. j Miss Elizabeth Hart left last week for

Dr. and Mra. L. N. Bourque, accom-1 Japan to resume her duties as missionary, 
panied by their guests, Mrs. Paturel, of after a years’ vacation with her parents, 
Bhediac, and Miss St. Coens, of Boston, j Rev; T. D. and Mrs. Hart, 
spent the week-end in Richibucto. i Mre. H. H. Woodworth. entertained at

Mrs. J. D. Murray, of Buctouche, spent three tables of bridge on Friday evening. 
Saturday with friends in the city. Mrs. Lord won the prize for potato and

Mre. J. McD. Cooke has gofie to Char- Mrs. Bennett for honors, 
lottetown to spend a few weeks with Mrs. H. M. Wood and Miss Effie John- 
friends. son were hostesses at the golf club house

Miss Mabel Macgowan has returned to on Saturday. Quite a number of visitors 
Baltimore, after spending a two weeks’ were present and during the evening a 
vacation in the city with her aunt, Mrs. Very pleasant time was spent with bridge
G. A. Murray. and dancing.

Mrs. E. B. Haggarty and children have Mrs. H. M. Wood and Mise Isla Faw-
gone to Amherst to spend a few weeks nett sail from Montreal on Friday for 
with relatives. England, where they will join Mrs. Wood’s

Rev. Canon, Sisam left on Tuesday for father, Mr. F. H.,Sumner, of Moncton, 
Quebec, sailing from there for England, who sailed a short time ago. They will 
where he will enjoy a two months' vaca- tour England in Mr. Sumner's motor car. 
tion. Mrs. R. C. Williams moved out of her

Mrs. F. A. Freezs, of Somerville (Mass.), cottage on Salem street and after, board- 
' —-----------------—«—■—a  ------- -----
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SACKVILLE
Sackville, July 24—Mrs. H. C. Read en

tertained very pleasantly at a thimble 
party last Friday afternoon for her guest, 
Mrs. Floyd McLeod, of Lacombe (Alta) 
Those present were: Mrs. F. B. Black, 
Mrs. Nichols (Winnipeg), Mrs. H. R. 
Fawcett, Mrs. Robinson (Vancouver), 
Mra. Sprague (Vancouver), Mrs. A. B. 
Copp, Mrs. Lord, Red Deer, (Alta.), Mrs. 
G. F. Rainnie, Mrs. Murray (Boston), Mrs. 
Mackenzie, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. A. C. 
Smith, Mrs. J. W. S. Black, Mrs. D. Alli- 
Son, Miss L. Ford and Miss M. Bates. 
Mre. Bennett, Mrs. Allison" and Miss Bates 
assisted the hostess in serving.

Mrs. Lord went to Prince Edward Isl
and on Monday for a week.

Mr. Graham, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, is spending part of his va
cation in Halifax. Mr. J, W. McDonald 
is relieving Mr. Graham.

Mre. H. A. Calhoun, who was attending 
the marriagq of her son, Mr. Warren Cole, 
left for her home in Rothesay on Satur-

:: SHEDIAC
Shediac, July 24—Mr. Arthur Bourque, 

of the Bank of Montreal, St. Hyacinthe 
(Que.), who is spending a vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Bourque, 
went to Amherst recently to visit relatives 
in that town.

The Mieses Loretta and Juliette Patu- 
relle, who have been attending school in 
Quebec for the past two years are spend
ing the summer hohdays with their pw- 
ents, Mayor and Mrs. E. Faturelle.

Mrs. F. Moore and Master Claude 
Moore and little daughter, Emily, of Monc
ton, are visiting in town at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore, Mr. F. Mooie 
also spent some time with his parents dur
ing the week.

Mrs. J. B. D. Talbot, of Bermuda, who 
has been visiting friends in New Harden 
(Conn.), arived in Shediac on Monday ol 
this week to spend a fortnight at the home 
of her father, Mr. Charles Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. Rolf and daughter, ; of 
San Diego, have been spending a short 
while in town, the guests of relativjef 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolf in company with their 
daughter crosed to Prince Edward Island 
this week to visit other relatives.

Miss Flo. Newman, of Moncton, is 
spending some time with her sister, M'tc 
W Marks, at their cottage, Shediac Cape.

Miss Jean Garden, of St. John, arrived 
in town on Monday and is the guest of 
her friend, Miss Elsie Jardine. On Tuesday 
afternon in honor of her guest Miss Jai- 
dine entertained a number of her lady 
friends at a much enjoyed little drawing 
room tea from 4.30 to 6. Invitations M 
been issued for a “lawn tea” but owing t" 
the afternoon being extremely wet I lie 
guests were entertained within. M|3- 
Jardine and Miss Elsie were assisted at 
serving hour by Miss Bessie Lawton and 
Mis» Elsie Weldon. Mrs. Grant, of St- 
John and Mrs. E. A. Smith poured tea 
Those present were: Miss Garden s* 
John); Mrs. Grant (St. John); Miss I. 
Fairweather (Moncton) ; the Misses Hiv-i 
and Minnie Tait. Misa B. Wortman.
Mary Weldon, Miss Margaret Evans. 5L- 
A. Moore (Vancouver) ; the Misses V: 
and Beatrice Harper, Miss J. Webster, ' 
Misses Bessie and Mollie Lawton

Mrs. R. L. Parsons and baby daugm 
who have been spending some weeks m 
Shediac, the guests of Mrs. Parsons' par 
fente, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weldon, 
cn Tuesday upon their return to Regina

Mrs. G. Willet, of Dorchester, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Lionel Hanmgton at 
Mrs. Hanington’s summer cottage, Shed nç 
Cape. Sheriff Willet was also the guest •<’ 
his daughter for over Sunday.

Mias Isla Fawcett, of Sackville. was 
guest recently of Mrs. H. Wood, Shhdiac
CMdss Wallace, of St. John, has h.-en 
spending some time in town, the guest - t 
Mrs. E. R. McDonald.

■ Mr. Narcisse Robidoux, of Ottawa. ^ 
.visiting in Shediac, at the home of ,1S 
brother, Mr. Ferdinand Robidoux.

1 Mr. George Harper returned Monday
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day.
Mrs. Ernest Smith and Miss Kathleen 

Smith, who have been visiting Mrs. Smith’s 
daughter, Mrs. Beherral in Lowell (Mass.), 
returned to her home last week.

A quiet wedding took place last Tuesday 
morning at 11.30 o’clock, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hickey, Weldon street, 
when their oldest daughter, Miss Ethel 
May, was united in wedlock to Mr. R. 
Warren Cole. The house was prettily de
corated with ocacias and roses and the din
ing room with clover. The bride, who was 
becomingly gowned in a travelling suit ot 
light brown, with hat to match, was given 
away by her father. Rev. Samuel Howard 
officiated in the presence of only the re
latives of the contracting parties. After 
the ceremony a dainty luncheon wae served, 
the happy couple left on the Ocean Limit
ed for a trip to Fredericton, St. John and 
Rothesay. Many friends were at the de
pot to see them off and plentifully be
sprinkled them with rice and confetti be
fore they boarded the car. The bride re
ceived many handsome presents.

Gordon Duncan, of the
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his holidays with his parents, Mr. and
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vening from spending the) 
port Hood and leaves soon ud

Douglas Steel . retui 
. ' Charlottetown and is
rtZinder of the summer v, 
* 0f bis parents, Rev.home

jfr. and Mrs. McLeod) o 
fo town for the week-end,
Weldon. , .

One of the largest and m 
social affairs given in Shediao 
*° tbe tea at Shediac Cape 
ternoon of last week, when 
Bruce was hostess from 4 to 
tained a number of her 1» 
bonor of her daughter-in-law 
Bruce, of Sydney, and gues 
ni», also of Sydney. Tea u 
the wide spreading verandah 

& fine view of Shediac hi 
in the hospitable living rooi 
of the cottage roses were us 
t,ons Mrs. J L. Newman 
the tea table while Mrs. A. 
1h, ices. Serving was done 1 
Bessie and Mollie Lanv,on- . 
Lawton, (Boston), and Miss . 
0c Moncton. Those present 
Tames Bruce (Sydney). Miss 
ie,) Mrs. G. Willet (Dore 
L Hanington, Mrs. H Woo 
TVTi«* I. Fawcett (Sackville)! 
Marks (Moncton), Miss G. : 

, t McFadzen (Sussex), Mrs. 
pf (St. John), Mrs. C. Carlylt 
Mr* H. B. Steeves, Mrs. MJ 
James McQueen, Mrs. Jameç 
Beatrice Harper, Mrs. R. i 
jardine, Mrs. E. A. Smith 
Lawton, Mrs. J. D M eld 
Parsons (Regma), Mrs. W 
Mrs. R. C/ Tait, Miss A. 
Hazel Tait. Mrs. J. F. McDd 
j Webster, Miss J. M eba
Blair. , J

Mrs. Oulton and little chi 
been spending some weeks m 
ton’s sister, Mrs. W. AvardJ 
week td their home in Baie 

Mr. Percy, Steel, of St. 
puest of his parents, Rev. 
Steel. j

Miss M. Archibald, of Sti 
tion, was the guest for over j 
friend, Miss Georgie Coffey.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Mta 
turned from a week’s motor 
ericton, Chatham, and othed 
terest. T>r. and Mrs. Muf 
guests of Dr. C. A. Murray 
tvhose niece, Miss Mabel i 
Baltimore, was also one of 1 

Mrs. A. J. Webster on TJ 
of last week wae hosted

was

ful garden tea from 4.30 to 
dence. The grounds, having 
with large spruce treee and (3 
quantities of pretty wild flov 
a very charming appearance 
Webster, little Mise Jean X 
Elsie Weldon, Miss Lena ] 
Miss B. Lawton acted as a 
G. Lawton poured tea. Those 
Mre. Widener, Mrs. Ainsi 
Mre. F. Davidson* Calgary; 3 
Montreal; Mrs. D. W. Hart 
Mies M. Walker, Miss M 
McDonald, Sydney; Mrs. C.’ 
nipeg; Mre. R. L. Parsons, ' 
Harper, Mre. Moore, Mre. H 
S. Harper, Miee McSweenej 
McDonald, Miss Wallace. St 
W Avard, Mrs. E. Robidou 
Roberts.

On Wednesday afternoon, ; 
Mre. Webster wae again 
deliStiBKl eocial function wh 
tained at a bridge of five t^ 
a number of “tea hour’ gv 
A. Smith Mid Mre. A. G. 
afternoon’s games 
points, while Mrs. R. Sumne 

d second high. Mrs. W<score
aid«B Mise Webster, Mies ! 
Miee Beeeie Lawton, Mise 
little Mies Jean Webster. 
White of Moncton, presided 
Brown Eyed Susans and I 
flowers were ueed as decoi 
present were Mrs. R. Sumi 
Mrs. J. 0. Webster, Chica^ 
New York ; Miee Minnie Lai 
Mrs. S. C. Charters, Mrs. 
James White, Mrs. H. W. 
R. Jardine, Mrs. E. A. Si 
Blair, Mrs. James McQij 
Paturelle, Mrs. J. V. Bod 
M. Melaneon, Mrs. J. Wor 
D. Weldon, Mrs. Thomas. C
F. J. McDonald, Mrs. S. De
G. Lawton.

Mrs. O. M. Melanson has 
spending a week in Halifaj 
her daughter, Mrs. A. Lege^

Mrs. H. Newnham, of MQ 
pany with her eister, Mise 1 
St. John, and Mr. and Mrj 
tan, of Moncton, «pent Sati 
du Chene.

Miss Mildred Hanington, c 
visiting her aunt, Mise Gj 
Shediac Cape.

Master Russell Smith, wh 
tending Rothesay School 
spending the holidays at his!

Mrs. Horace Fawcett, Mi< 
of Sackville, and Mre. Robi 
couver, motored over to Sti 
day, last.

Mrs. E. A. Smith hae isei 
for a large at hfeme on Frj 
of this week.

Conductor and Mre. A. X| 
Moncton, have recently mol 
Chene, where they have ti
residence.

Miss Claudine Connors, of 
i* visiting in Shediac, thev 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Connors accompanied by h« 
this week on a trip to Su«

Mies Regina Lavvie ieee 
days with friende in Monet

Mr. Plante, of Quebec, i 
home of Mr. O. M. Melane<

Mrs. Ansley, of Toronto, 
the Weldon House. Mrs. M 
diana, is also staying somt 
Weldon.

The Miaeee Doull. of Ne 
and Mre. G. Wright wei 
weA, of Rev. George and 
crossing to P. E. Island

Mrs. L. J. Belliveau intei 
week on a visit to relativ

on

Loup.

HAMPTON VILi
Hampton Village, July 

hlcNaught returned home 
to Quebec.

Mrs. Judson Slipp has 
1,8 [N. 8.), where
weeks.
i,%* Smith Crawford, has
the west.

Mrs. Harry Olmstead is i
d»y» with her 
Colwell.
i-41^8 Minnie Seely, St. 
«Ï her vacation at her :io

parents, Rev.

Rev Mr. McKiagan,
«hwoh, St. John, will 
Presbyterian church 
ill I' ,,Jobn Desmond

. aPPendicitis is im 
j. , ' A- Ÿ. Mabee return 
\I«°«aTtrip to Halifax 

Job„' McLean, and son,fceZigV,8itmg “ the

j •ndtlwüi'hereBa Colwe11 haa

Sundi
wh

spend two weeks
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~ggiffy ~~ - «hi

SS™, rr/oon upon hi. return |Sg ^ 33 W |K

F“i D. W. Harper and baby daughter, Maud MeAvifcr, spent Thursday 4n Si*- ' " "
rpt timed. Saturday list to Sussex* 8ex„

^'•vending a fortnight at Sunny brae, Mr. Harold Barnes, of the staff of the mentarty deranged at the time he com- j county, is visiting his former pastorate of A. J. and Mrs. Vincent, ire on
a'terhone of Mrs. d s. Harper.
t!ttrh Douglas Steel returned recently the week-end at the home of his aunt, ered-ius but did not torn* the] Miss Lyle McQoSnwk is honte from -, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allison, of Sackville,

e- issstzsaisL'SM: s:iTs£^--m',,u-“‘If « - «•' - “d M- nsr at1-.». iftffssstjrs zs$i* ~*°-i:__ «-& s^£:vr*s■Ur and Mrs McLeod; of Sussex, were-; weeks at her home in Highfteld. • * '.V L~f ■ ;«T ■ IlCteilH: visklitrti&tiilril ttàâmSng. .
• town for the week-end) guests at the --------- - of MtnH|BTtiehop ve. .Walter 8. Budiûfc,1 , , .. ArSmgemente bye been complete» with with the refreshments and wore a very

for HAMPTON grant™, a di> >rce to the plaintiff on statu- St. George_ July 25-The ladies of the the railway for Trinity church and the pretty dress of white marquisette. Miss
VY*d„ pf the largest and most enjoyable ! £i torÿ «<> Bantiit Sewing CWb wera miich FiratjSgptto ebarch on Tuesday next-to Hazel Lingley ushered and waa gowned m
J? allairs given in Shediac in some time ; Hampton, July 24-Mr. Alfred MacPher- lon« to Albart ““"ty and were married p 8 extended them at theit h°W their »unual Sunday ««bool picnic at white. Among thbse present were Mrs.
^ thP tea at Shediac Cape on Fnd&y af- gon, son of Dr. Fred MacPheraon, of b>* ReI,*, J-S. Allen and have eight chil- Wlth the patronage extended them at their p0int du Chene. Harry Smith, Mrs. W. H. Wallace, Mr$.
r^ioon of last week, when Mrs. J. R. Lynn (Mass.), has been visiting Mr. and are°‘ The huaba°d decried his wife and ice cream sale on Wednesday evening :n Mrs. W. Croeeman and daughter, 6. W. Dimock, Mrs. Allan H. Troy, Mrs.
Brace hostess from 4 to 6 and enter- Mrs. R. H. Smith, Hampton Station. el8ht children several years ago. the vestry of the church. Those in charge Alice, have gone to Summerside (P- E. I.) Geo. F. Miles, Mra. F

a number of her lady friends m Mr and Mrs. W. T. Langton, of Hart- The of Straton ys Straton has been were Mrs. Wallace Stewart,SIrs._W. Doug- and while there are guests of Mrs. Evan Price. Mrs K M. Hops, Mrs. Fred- 
! nr nf lier daughter-in-law, Mrs. James ford (Conn.) are guests with Mr. and postponed until August twentieth. las, Mrs. E. Grearson, Mrs. H. V. Dewar, Crockett. eric W. Campbell, Mrs. A. E. G. McKen-U™ e of Sydney, and guest, Miss Mun- Mrs. A. W: Hicksf Mrs. Hicks is Mrs. A young man named Walter Ryan, while Mrs. James Dodds, Mrs. Mann, Misses Rev. C. F. and Mrs. Wiggins, of Sack- aie, Miss Edsa Alexander, Miss Florence
ETabo of Sydney. Tea was served tin Langton's sister chasing a delivery team at Regent street Dewars and Mies Hazel Stewart. ville, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs, Francis De Corravant, Miss Asker, Miss Nellie
£ wide spreading verandah, commanding , Mr. and Mrs. George G. Wetmdre and crosein« mormng was struck .by the Mre. A C. Gillmor, Miss Francia Gill- Ahern, of New York, visited town a day Asker Miss Winnie Barbarie and Miss
1-h a line view of Shediac harbor and also children, of St. John, spent the week-end “««“¥ 8t' J°hn tram and severely in- morhnd Miss Hawley returned on Satnr- last week. Jean McLatchey
" the hospitable living room and parlor with Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Wetmore here. . Ju«cd «bout the hips. day from a delightful trip through Massa- Miss Lena Laws, of Amherst, is visiting Mr. Frank Gralmim manager of the Bank
, j:n„ rnttage roses were used as decora- Miss Verna Slipp, of Lowell (Mass.), and . Superintendent Dowme of the C. P. R. chueeete. While in Boston Mws Hawley in town, the guest of Miss Muriel Thomas, of Nova Scotia, Sackville, is the guets of
K Mrs J L. Newman presided over Miss Beatrice Wetmore, of St. John, were M hfre î?day m consultation with Sir passed a most creditable examination at Mrs. Gesner Kerr, of New York, arrived his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Graham.
■“TTtabie while Mrs. A. H. Burt eut week-end guests of Miss Stella Wetmore, %*• „ . tbe Massachusetts Hospital and will enter in town on Saturday to spend the summer Mrs. P. MoNichol and children left last

h ,rps Serving was done by the Misses 1 at Sunlight Cottage Charles Wade, the eight-year-old son of this fall for training. with her mother, Mrs. D. L. Hanineton, week to visit at Mrs. McNichol s home in
«lie and Moitié Lawton, Miss Minnie - Misa Hattie Turnbull, of Digby (N .8.1, Hiram Wade, a section foreman on theT. Mr. Benson Mahoney, of St. John, was and Miss Harriet Hanington at their old New Richmond.

Bo.ton), and Miss Flo. Newman, Vho came to Hampton to attend the funer- c -.Rp had a remarkable escape from fatal m town on Tuesday. home. \ Mr. and Mrs. A. McG. McDonald moved
1 Mnnc'un Those present were: Mrs. a] 0f the late Mr. Ralph Humphrey, and injuries this morning at his parents home Mrs. Lee, Miss Geraldine Lee, Mies Mar- Miss Alice Hickman has returned home last week to their summer cottage in 
T Bruce fSydney), Mise Munnis (Syd- ha* been visiting -old friends for the past at rPem®«- , , jory Lee and Mr. Ronald Lee, of St. John, from a pleasant vieit with Amherst friends. Charlo.
',a® ,(rc y Willet (Dorchester), Mrs. ten days will return to her home tomor- Hl6 older brother, a boy of nine years, are at Mount Vernon Lodge. Miss Margaret Palmer has gone to Chat- SG*s Eva Wilton is visiting friends in
1 mmmgton. Mrs. H. Wood (Sackville), row 25th instant. wa« m the house along with him their Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent and their ham and during her visit :a the guest of Harcourt and Moncton.
li.Tl Fawcett (Sackville), Mrs. W. Mr. Walter Fowler, Mrs. «Fowler and Parent« bala8 aJa>:. «nd^ey found some guest, Miss MacNichol, of Combridge Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Marven. Miss King, of Moncton, was the guest
M‘a. (Moncton), Miss G. Marks .Mrs. their daughter, Bernice, of Ottawa, are Mauser rifle cartridges. Then they found (Mass.), returned this- week from a most The Misses Pearl and Vera Cosman, of of Miss Richard last week.
V UrFidan (Sussex), Mrs. D. W. Harp- ; visiting the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 6 «”»* P™ and put one of the shells, m enjoyable trip through Nova Scotia. Moncton, are visiting in town, the guests „Mrs. Richard Parker left last week toMr.. C Carlyle (Winnipeg)! S j Fowler. which the bullet was nuking, in the ot Dr. C. C. and Mre. Alexander are enter- of Mrs. W. E. Bishop. visit friend, in New Mills and River
ïA b. Steeves, Mrs. M. Oulton, rMs. The Rev. H. C. Rice returned last Sat- «“”* and th.e ®ld.B,r who was ho “* taming this week Mr. and Mrs. Lindeav,. Mrs. de Blo« bus returned from Sack- Lomson. .

McQueen, Mrs. James White, Miss!urday from his visit to Carleton county, the pm pulled the trigger Miss Alexander, Mws Marion Lindsay and ville where a pleasant tittle visit was Mrs S J. Tntes hw returned from a
trice Harper, Mrs. R. Jardine, Miss'and took up his ministrations at the Meth- dhe exploded the shot gun Master Lindeay, of Woodstock. spent, the piest of Mrs. R. A. Borden. visit to Moncton and Newcastle

tajine Mrs. E A. Smith, Mrs A. G. J odjst church, on Sunday. Mrs. Rice and aad 0De o£ the flying pieces passed through Rev. E. MacPhee has reigned the pae- Mra Alexander Rogers and daughter, Hon. B. de La Bruere and Mrs. de La
r.vton’ Mrs j D. Weldon. Mrs. R. the children will remain with her relatives the younger boys lip, cut through his torate of the St. George Baptist church Miss Trances, of Hopewell Hill, are spend- Bruere are the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Panons’ (Regina) j Mrs. W. A. Russell, I at Jacksonville for a week or two longer. noae and lodgedm_the wall and will enter on the duties of his new ing a few days in town, guests of Dr. and Pinault.
Vr« R C Tait, Miss A. Evans, Miss : Mr Ralph A. March started on Satur- Fredericton, N. B., July 26—The wet pastorate in Nova Scotia the second Sun- Mrs. MacDonald. Mr. Clark, of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
Hazel Tait, Mrs. J. F. McDonald, Mrs. A. Iday in hig motor boat for a week or two waather this week has greatly interfered day in August. A very pleasant trip by motor car was Montreal is visiting friends here.
1 Webster Miss J. Webster, Mrs. G. j on the St John river. Hie party consisted *’lth construction work on the St John Mr and Mrs. Mainland, with their chil- enjoyed on Thursday and Friday last by Miss Florence De Corravant was the
Lé™ ’ jof Mrs. March and their five children, Mr. valley and Gibson and Minto Railways. dreIlj Mr. Clayton Douglas, Wisconsin; Mr. Lee Dixon, of Sackville, owner of the hostess at a very enjoyable 5 o’clock tea

yfToulton and little child, who have i and Mrs. Cecil S. March and their daugh- Water has collected in some of the cuts Mra John Murray and daughter, Oak-Bay, automobile; Mr. E. W. Cochrime,.Mr. F. last Friday afternoon,
keen spending some weeks with Mrs. Oui- ter and Mr. and Mrs. George Mi Wilson. to a depth of two feet and it will be are visiting Mrs. Wellington Douglas. C. Palmer, Dr. D. D. MaeDon/ld and Mr. Louis Corbett, of Petit Rocher, is
ten’s sister, Mrs. W. Avard, returned last j> and Mra. W. S. Carter, drove here fvera d*F« before the ground dries suf- Miee Hughes and Mies Edith Gillmor, Stephen Cochran, when they visited sev- vunting his daughter Mrs B^e Johnson.

their home in Baie Verte. |ftom Kingston, where they are spending fi«‘ently to allow the work to -proceed. lJanforth (Me.), are visitors with Mre. R. sral Albert county towus. Mis. Milled Wallace^ of FTedencton, is
mT Percy Steel, of St. John, is the their 8ummer vacation, last Saturday. „A m“ na“fd Majore, a resident of p GiUmor for the- week. Miss Nettie Miller has lately resigned the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gillia at

-nest of his parents, Rev. G. and Mrs. Among the many automobile parties here Morrison s Mills, is in jail here on tbe Mr. Edward Taylor and party, St. John, her position with the N. B. Telephone Flat Land*
f since last mid-week have been His Honor char8e of annoying a young lady residing are tQ arrive on Saturday on their annual Company here. The vacancy will be filled Mrs. E. H. Caie, of Newcastle, announces

VU, M Archibald, of Springhill June- judge Forbes Captain Geoghegan, of In- In Ke8ent ,«*”«1. He earned a life size outing to Ijake Utopia. by Miss Maud Back as day operator. the engagement of her daughter, Helentu;„ "was the guest for over Sunday of her dia 8 E Mildeberger, of New York, and Port‘,altf o£ blmself, to ber, homf, and A picnic party to Troakem Mountain to Miss Emily Young of Wolftille (N 8.), Sydney, to Mr. John Herbert Troy, of the
.and Miss Georgie Coffey. W. H. Barnaby with William Lobb, Placei. 11 ™ the 8&rden so she could gaze day (Thuaday)- inclilde Mr. and Mrs. was a recent gueet of Mus Jennie Palmer. Am of Diçkjson A Troy, druggisto, New-
Dr and Mrs. H. W. Murray have re- ] chauffeur; Mr. and Mix. James S: Hard- “P0” lk- He 18 BUPP°«ed to be of unsound Dawee Ginmor, Miss. Hughes, Mies Edith ------------- ««stle. The marnage will take pUce in the

turned from a week’s motor trip to Frqd- j jng j Wentworth Harding, Miss Mc- mÿd- , Gillmor, Miee Jessie WUson, Miss Edna DALHOUSIfc autumn.
zricton, Chatham, and other points of m- Bnde and Arthur Brown; Mr. and Mrs. The work of decorating for old home O’Brien, Miss Carolyn Gillmor and othere. JobnRnssell and children, ofMone-
terest Dr. and' Mre. Murray were the A. S. Jarvis, W. A. Connor, Miss Connor; week has already begun on Queen streeri ------------- Dalhousie, N. B., July 24-Mre. A. P. to°; are v.srting friends here.
6r“ mere' M* M.M Malian,! ^ Mre HG Marf.tohn ^ZrtHrien £* toe affair ?&££.. ST. ANDREWS Doddridge and her daughter, Miss Dori.
Baltimore, was also me of the part# Marri lit^d Mrs. W B. Tenant’, Doro- local committee_metjast^ night and st. Andrews, July 25-Miss Emily Wade, h^è°gurets ^t^he^Inth8 Arren "xr ™ IT” ‘“j M t t

Mrs. A. J. Webster on Thursday after- thy Tennant, Nigel B. Tennant, William declded tof recommend th»t the of St. John, is the guest of her aunt, Miss h 8 Misses Alice and Gussie Mowat, of Mont- Woodstock, July 24r-Mr and Mrs Don,
c«,n of last week was hostess at a delight- Woodhouse, chauffeur; Mr. and Mrs. Har- meeting of the Federation of Canmiian Wade Mk*' JoseDhine Hutchison of St John rea£- are home for the holidays aid Munro entertained a large number of
ful garden tea from 4:30 to 6 at her real- o]d W. Rising, Hillandale; Judge and Mr- Clubs set down for this city be held on Mr_ and g A. Worrel and Mrs. on Thureday W to spend Ja?“ Morton ,e,ntf^a!ned tbe y?““8 People on Tuesday evening for the
Le- The grounds, having been enclosed A. N. Williams, Boston; Mr. Joseph Alii- September sixteenth. Dr W. S. Carter John, are oeewying Miss Alga,a’ «Lltime mth her a^t Mre H A HÜ TW very ,del,8hAt£ul veranda Pj«“ure of their daughter, Miss Caroline
Sh large spruce trees and decorated with 60n> Rothesay, Miss Elizabeth Barbour, - president of the organizarion cottage for the remainder of the season. ““f™6 Wlt“ ^ aUnt’ ** da”ce ,laat Fr,da.y eYf'n.8- A“0D8 those Munro and her guest, Miss Gladys Cham-
quantities of pretty wild flowers presented Marysville (Ken.), Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fredericton, N. R, July 28-The death Brown and little son returned y\f ' Ernest Htuchinson of Douzlastown m,, l* Mî?le pr\bam’ here, of Truro (N. S_.) ...

j»* « i"«i”jsf jÆsETii»- Mrtore ass£*££ “i«- ZiZr ~ p's.vzA *“ est gsrjstsis "Mri. mKmIT il-w’ Toron lo; R* «,.1™ ‘ ’ "JXj'.T’li I^.-nRon ^ ol I. SSlItaSSh ol —X.i'1*0* Ïï Xk”' Æ ” "‘‘“°8

£rfLDSifc!v^CWa&rS-toi fohnl B«tonanfreMrisitto^hered M“* Dr*k*’ °' Umpire Duffy® and others were enter- ^d^*rah “DoVn“a“ Wltb ^ b“’f‘ther’ ^ died ®n Thureday la8t at Shives, Mr. Browne,' Mr. R. Vanbrick, Mr. Payson*^ Moncton, is
M «M ’Waïkerf' Miss McManus, Mrs. T ^.nd Mr. L; W. Bailey, “ a£ The Birches camp today by Guy And little ton ar- and Mr. W. S. Mr Frese’r ^ ^ ScluLanK'°£ C#L D' McI#od ViDee “d

M1e0nMreSR °L : pJreons' Regfna’ Mi* lr-Fredencto°. were here ‘ha-week. Jamee H. Corbett & Sons, Incorporated, Mallory Smith have been spending a few days at Mr. and Mrs. 0. Gilker and family and Miss EdUh McCain, of Florenceville, is

i «inrsfflssïïies; s frederiuton ssrec e zstsssks. aagaüty^ •* ^u * ts ; » î ns? ss tssau. =.
| °” W ednesday afternoon, of this week, lsh leles, looking particularly well after a hr number of dump ear8 are to ^°wat‘ \ delightful bndge_ at. The Uge there. It will be located to the west Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cochrane and chil- and Mrs G W Slipn

itiitttoloéiàTtonctîro When ahe’mtor tkïïr tr‘Pd M ^ Turnbull of St be ’«W Creek in addition to a ?a^or toe*!^ Frâytr ofJbe Wilfred by the Sea. dren left last week to visit at Mr. Coch- Mr. A." Neville Vince returned on Thurs-
l^Wso&fffunct.on when sbe enter Mr. and Mre Ebur Turnbu 1 of St. ,arge crew of men. m honor of their guest*, toe Misses I rayer, Mre-A- J- Gregoiy and family, of Fred- home in Petitcodiac. day after spending two months in Eng-.. ts>ssxt»2rsss»sa-- —* -»•,™1 «ïî»'r““™d"™*«5-ug-a..-• w
A Smith and Mre A^G iAwton for toe Mre^ Ketehum at '‘Elmctoft.” selected origin ally for the line of the St. * 3* A"?8 Mrs. Houghton and Miss Houghton, of Mr. Wm. Savidant, of Montreal, is vis- Sutton wèreTeeent visitors with Mrs.
alter noon 6 game. «abb,ft entertamed at bridge on John & Q{,ft;ec Lilway may be followed. J?*''Quebec; Mr. and Mte. Mille, of Montmor- iiing hia parents, ”Mr. and Mrs. J. Savi, Stanley Suttori at Andover.
pointowMeMra R. Sumner of Moncto^ Tuesday evening, when Mrs. McLearn was o{ the locality are strongly in en=y. Falls (P. <$,); are visitor» nr Dal- dant. Mr. Bruce M. McLeod, manager of the
scored sec g • - ■ Weldon tbfJPn^, wlmlfBr' - s. T , • • favor of the river route. Two lines were 3 , - , ' , », housie. Mi* Elizabeth Morton i* visiting friends Batik of Nova Scotia at Edmonton, ar-
a‘t8 E Me anson tnd .f M>«« 01‘v'a Creg°ry of S . Jobn .s v^ weBt of the Qromocto river, one a™"n8 the recent at the Algon- Among the tonriets who are spending in Richibucto. rived in town on Saturday night to spend
v!r X, F J ;tmg .a.aDt> M,s Jeanette B ly’ 1 crossing about a mile and a half from its qu™.' , . ,, , . „ -, . the summer at Carleton jP. Q.>, about Miss Coleman has returned to her home a vacation with friends.

\ MfaxrJ t W b 1 inT L' b?,pe C°tta8e mouth and the othèr to cro* at Oromocto Ml“ w./h Lr IL’nt. twelve milee £rom Dalhousie, are Mr and in Dalhousie, after an enjoyable visit with Rev. Mr. Millar, of McKenzie Corner,
White of Moncton, presided over the tea. Mrs. James Gibson, of Marysville, has yiu spending her vacation .with her parents, Mrs. Scott, Mi* Mary Scott, Mr. Godfrey f,.;enda here. occupied the pulpit of St Paul’s Presby-
Brown Eyed Susans and other dainty returned from visiting her daughter in ------------ Mf, a"d R. , Scott, of Quebeo; Hon. Charles Marcil, Mrs Jj0udoun and Miss Loudoun, Chat- terian church 1/Sunday evening.

i flowers were used as decorations. Those New York. ilCU/PÀCTI C Mi*es Carrie and Madge Rigby enter- Mrs. Marcil, the Misses Jean and Claire ham, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mi* Lulu Vinoe and Mi* Florence
present were Mrs. R Sumner Moncton; Mrs. Percy Chestnut has returned from NEWCASTLE - tamed at a delightful m^llaneous show- Marcil> of Montreal; Mre. Leo. Duple«is, D. McKendricklast week. Snow left on Tuesdav for Clementsport

i NT, York; M^Min^^Cton^ton;’ XreL^ptt^o week?. Newcastle, July 25-Mrs. Chas. Vene, ^‘trente M“'YV°D“e D"Pl“8“’ «’re "hLLg'Xo"^ ^
i ”"• S,vk>Ch^terSWMw' J1,6™6’ Mr8' Nase aDd thr“ able8’ 1 Montrea1’ 18 tha gueat 04 ber ,n* la^. The P"cnic beW at MeUedune during two A. E. G. McKenzie over Sunday. Mrs. Woodfonl Kyle has returned after
; 'bmes White, Mrs. H, W. Murray, Mrs. little daughter were the guests of Mrs. sister, Mrs. Cameron Smallwood. midnight, when a dainty lunch was,served. ^ lagt week w IaJfie {und3 to rebuild Mrs. D J Bruce and children left last * visit at Sheffield »iI 8- JardJ?e> M”- E; A- ®™lth- Mre D. Nase’s aunts, the Misses Beverly, la(k Week Miss Jennie Morrell, of jMquet River is Amon|^ 8^8 were; Mrs Earl Brpwm, thy presbytery which was destroyed by fire week 'for a trip to Prince Edward Island. Mr. and Mrs. George L.-Holyoke left on
i Blair, Mrs. James McQueen, Mrs. K. while her husband, Dr. H. B. Nass, was spending her vacation with her parents, Mrs. Frank Kennedy, Mrs. Robt. Stuart, , . m-eat success the sum of Misa Sarah T ntr ;* viaitinv frimJ. in i..t mv,,,, t™I Piturelle, Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Mre. 0. attending the dentists’ convention being Mr. and Mre. Walter Morrell. jr„ Mre. M. Maxwell, Mrs. Fred Worrel, £5) h^InT be?n r“liz^d NonriUe (P 0) Mil ïCvnolds of ’ St ’ John is visiting
t n vveiT0MMr8ThJ' WOrTnhMMMre heM “W M Thursday îf"' ^ 8ma!lwo?d.- o£ Har; ^ and Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury, Mrs. Mrt. McDonald and Miss Rena Murray helsi.ter, Mre Nelson P Grant.
’ ? fft' Thomas^Galagher Mre. Mrs. G. W. H Massey was on Thursday court, who have been visiting friends and and ^"0’^bba^McDonald, of Chatham, arrived here on are vlgltmg their mother, Mrs. Harry Mur- Miss Etta N. Làhe returned on Friday

?. J McDonald, Mix. 8. DeWolf, Mre. A. and Friday afternoons receiving her bndal relatives in town, returned home last Kennedy Cawie Reid Edna Filler, Kaye Saturday evening to viait Mrs. George ray. after spending a week iwth her parents
' 6uL,7>n« « , e » . , calls and was assisted on both afternoons Tuesday. ^ . CMkburn Nor^ Cunmngham Freda Lamkie Mrs. A. E. Alexander and Mi* Edna in St. John West,

t J1™' °’ M Melanson has returned from by Mre. Lee Babbitt Mrs J. Fraser Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCurdy have i* J™. ^ IpSTncion) ER?f^R»Mr 8- A Poirier and fami'y- o£ CamP- Alexander are in town, tbe guests of Mr. Mr. Percy Thompson, of London (Eng.),
I r.4n«* week in Halifax the guest of Winslow presided at table Those assist- sued invitations for a moonlight sail on £Fred*r^““)’ E’»®/bellton, spent Sunday in Dalhousie. and Mrs. Chas. Alexander. spent Friday and Saturdav in
I If ’rlv Mh’ A' T,^,er' » mg were Mue Maraey, Miss Kathleen the steamer Dorothy N„ on Thursday Outhou* “«^"t Burton Jennie Mf John Pott6] who has been in the Mr. R. P. Bray, who has been the guest Mr. Herbert Fraser, who has been the

Mrs. H Newnham, of Moncton, m com- Hodge, Miss Kathleen Holden and Mi* night of this week. After a sail of a Martin, Nellie Stuart M. Hacker F S. ,oy of The Dalhousie Lumber Co., of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bray, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thane M. Jones, 
Piny with her sister, Mas Lorna Kaye, of Louise Edgecombe. couple of. hours the party will rep«r to Ltd., for several years’, left here yesterday for the past three weeks, returned to Ot- letf this week for Montreal. He expects

t St. John and Mr. and Mrs. James Dus- Mrs W. J'. Osborne has returned from a the town hall, where a programme ot some Elmer Rigby Bert Rig^, Donald Mctom- fQr Nov# to accept a lucrative posi- tawa Monday evening. to sail on Friday for England en routeF tan-cf Moncton, spent Saturday at Pt. visit of two months m England. twenty dances has been airanged. aid <8‘^d°hn>’ tion with the Maritime Lumber Co. of Mr. Albert E. Campbell, of Fort Wil- to his home in India.
du Chene . . The Misses ODell who have wintertd Miss Mary Doyle, of Melrose (Mass.), iÀ?a’, ®%garJï1r?tm (Sv John?5 Frafk Halifax. He will be stationed at Sher- liam, is visiting his sister, Mrs. W. Fraser. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Allan Dibblee en-

Miss Mildred Hanington of Montrea,, is abroad, returned last week from the con- le visiting her brother, Mr. Dennis Doyle. Tingley Carter Titus (8r^ John) Frank brooke Hm family will j»™ him later. Mr. Mr. Philip de La Perrelle was the re-' tertained at a musicale on Friday even-
[ I?*1,"1* her aunt> Mns G. Hanington, tment and are at their home, Rookwood, Mies Adelaide Hamman, of St. Vin- Hibbard (St. George), Hazen Burton,Robt. pottg, popularity among the workingmen cipient of a very. delightful surprise on Ing.
[ u » «*■ „ _ . . , . in the Park. \ . cents Hospital, New York, is visiting her to®- ' ... . , of Dalhousie was demonstrated yesterday Wednesday evening last, when a number of Mrs. Allan Smith and family, Mrs. D.
I . Ma“ dRT ' Sm'tî' who has been at- Mies Lucy Coster, of St. J<*n, .is visit- home here. 1 ... ¥^1;‘ when he was presented with several pieces bis friends met at the rectory and pre- McQueen. Miss Verna McQueen and Mies
I lending Rothesay^ School for Boys, is ing Mies Stella Clements at Claremont. Victor Cousins, of CampbeUtpn, is visit- ant bridge on Friday evening in honor of q{ them sented him with a handsome traveling bag. Jean Hay left on Tuesday to spend a
F spending the hotidayx. at his home in town. Miss Julia Wilkeses in Sc Stephen visit- ing his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Cousins, at- Mr. and Mre Walter Sticfai^_ After ^ofd j^ ^ received here of the mar- Mr. John Collier read tbe addre* andMii month at Bay Shore, St. John*
L ^R?™ce Eawcètt, Mi* K. Fawcett, mg her uncle, Dr. W. R. Wilkes. the Baptist parsonage. , th«f^au0 “P?f \WreaT „< riage of Mr. Alfred Roland McGuire and Annie Andereon made the presentation. Mr. and Mre. G. Hugh Harrison left
i “ Sackville, and Mix. Robinson, of Van- Mrs F. I. Morrison and, daughter, Miss Prof, and Mrs. J E. Layton and daugh- Miss Graham, of Montreal, is a guest at Blanche EvangeiiDe Grimm, at Lethbridge, During his stay in Campbellton Mr. de La last week for Chatham, where Mr. Har-

conver, motored over to Shediac on Sun- Lucy Morrison, have returned from a visit ter, of Cameron, Misaouri are visiting the Inn.____ Alberta, in Knox Presbyterian church, cn Perrelle has made many friends, who great- riaon will take charge of the Grammar
I d*y iaet- to St. Andrews. Mre. Layton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones, of the Bang of Nova Wednead Jaly 17. Mi* Grimm was ly regret his depaiture. He left for St school
[ Mrs. E. A. Smith has issued invitations At the tennis tea on Saturday afternoon Isaac Layton, on Kings Highway of Romford F.H. formerly employed in the Transcript office, John Friday morning, where he has ac- Dr. Marc A. Southworth. of Rochester
. far a large at hon^on Friday afternoon tbè hostesses were Mrs. Percy Chestnut Mr. Harry B. McCormack, of Milton Mr- Pîa^,b^ti^U"^d Moncton, and Lided for several months cepted a position. . (Ni Y.), is spending a few days with Dr.

of this week. Miss Jeannette Beverly, Mi* West and (Ma*.), who has been visiting his parents CM*-), « visiting hie Brother, Mr. Good ^ Dalhouaie M bookkeeper and eteno- Mi* Lottie Scott spent last Wednesday Guy B. Manzer and Mrs. Manzer.
I Conductor and Mre. A. Wellington, of Mr* Jeannie Hodge. here, returned toffire dental practice is the „r m . „n grapher for the Dalhousie Mercantile Co., in Dalhousie. Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNaught wflt
[ Moncton, have recently moved to Pt. du Mr. and Mrs. ,T. Edwards Green, of Man- former city last Monday. . Ml«« ™««1R warmer ^ve a most en- Ud Mj- Grimm will have the good wish- Mi* Hazel Le Gallais, of Paspebiac (P. leave on Saturday to make their home in

Chene, where they have taken up their cheater, England, are the guests of their Miss Elizabeth Ruasell, of New Glasgow joyable little daime at her home on Tims- ^ q{ ^ New Brunswick friends. Q.), visited Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Le Gallaia Chatham. Ust evening a number of the
i residence. aunt, Mrs. George Hodge. (N. S.), is the guest of her mother, Mrs. day evening.^ Among the guests who en- p w Qiddes of Pittsburg (U. last week. friends of Mr McNaught ’met at their| Mi” Claudine Connors, of New Bedford, Mrs. W. W. Hubbard and sister, Miss Witiiam Russell J^ed Mies Gÿ“mn^tm^ Mre r"!' S.), is spending a few days here a guest Mrs. Edward Alexander left this morn- home and presented to them an oak and
\ ** v,a,tme in Shediac, the guest of her Susan Gregory (Sister Susanna) came up Messrs. Geo. Dalton, Fred. Wetherell, Mrs. Joim., Mrs. Hartman^ Mrs. K A. ^ ^ ^ Hotel He will visit Carleton ing to visit friends in Escuminac. brass tray.

parents, Mr. and Mre. M Connors. Miss from Westfield last week. and Hassam, of New York who have Stuart 3 yjeufe Mwatt^^TeuL Itoart^ and New Carlisle before returning home. Mr. and Mrs. E. Le Gallais and Mi* Mr. William Bailing left on Saturday
r Connors accompanied by her mother left Mrs. Sherman and daughter, Miss Stella been spending their vacations here, return- Mowatt JNeUie Mowatt Nellie Btuart, of ladiee con8isting of Mra. Hazel Le Gallais spent last Wednesday in evening for Toronto, after/a vacation with,
t th» week on a trip to Sussex^ Sherman have returned from a month s ed last Monday. ■ > m«l Gri^j?r^ThL*on (Tmmto!’ Chas McLean, Mi* O. McLean, Mi* C. Delhousie. his parents, Mr. and Mr,: H. V. Dalling.

,*** .^na Lavvie iseepnding a few visit at Duck Cove _ John J Adams of New York is visit- bJb*£Etiiei McLean and Mrs. H. Pullan arrived here Mr. D. E. Richard’s many friends are Miss Lilian Fisher and Miss Kathleen
I \7 Vn, ."“t ™ Moncton. Miss McIntyre, of Winnipeg, and Mi* ™g his sister, Mrs. John D. Creaghan, Efo^ H'bb.to Bessie Hibbard Etoel ^ Montreal ,Mt week They ^ guests pleaeed to 8ee him out again after his re- Fisher, of Chatham, are guests of Mr. and

Mr. Plante of Quebec, ,s vjritmg the Kelky, of Chicago are visiting the Misses here. ■ . . . (PortUnd Me ) thl Mi^* Frarer (Cffiat- at the Queen Hotel. Mrs. H. Pullen will cent illness. Mrs. Archie Connell,
home of Mr. 0. M^Melanson. Taylor at The Gables. Mrs. Murray of Tabusinta^ is visiting ,fo^ Haltman B?»- take the Gaspe trip and return home via Mi* Winnie Barbarie has returned from Mr and Mrs. Wendell P. Jones enter-
,,Mr«: o£ T“™nt0'.18 * guest at Miss Minnie Green paid a short visrt her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Jardine, of this N H) M**s.^on* Hartman.B*- Lawrence Mre McLean and her two a vi.it to Jacquet River. tained a large number of young people at
the Weldon House. Mre. Widener, of In- here last week. • town. wortn Bynas, v\m. morrow, rrang c-nin { Ed land in a few ------------- dance on Saturday evening.
diana. is also staying soitie time at the . Mrs. Albert Edgecombe and family are Mrs. Donald Powell, of Pktou (N. 6.). ^Aert ^Ererett^^rold day? on board the S. S. ifiehowen Head, ANDOVLR Consul-General Murphy, of Montreal

I weldon. i m St. John for a two weeks visit. who was visiting her parents, Mr. and «tuait, neroert r-verett, n ro a RHUU Vtn 8pent Sunday in town, the guest of Mr.
i wU?ii°f XeW Yo*: Llk?' J“- S' Ne,r 18 at camp f0ra few ***** to ber home la8t m/b. J. Harvey, of Tbronto, was the Mrs. Store,, of Montreal, is spending s Andov.r, N. B, July 25-On Thursday and Mrs. JIT, Allan Dibblee.
| tod Mre. G. Wnght were gueets thw ^eeks. Saturday. / : , <#, nuaa a few dav* here the cueet of her eon. Mr. . , , , Mr. and Mrs. Duppa Smith returned onweek, of Rev. George and Mix. Steele, i Mi* Murchie has been the guest of Miss Mrs. W. R. McMillan, of Jacquet River, week-end guest of Mr. Ch*. 8. E entt. > Storer afternoon of last week Mias Muriel Knp- M 1 after an extended visit in the
[cross,ng to P. E. Island on Wednesday. Jean VanBuskirk for the past two weeks, who was visiting her sister, Mi* Helen Miss Florence Wilson. SL Stephen, .. Ja”f fndMre AlUn Troy of Moncton, ^ ™ hoet*‘ at a **** la»n tea’ Wert

L. J. BeUiveau intends leavingthie Mre. Hayward, of Providence, who has McLeod, returned home last week. tha ®'M*(1°£, M p Pa B 1 were guests at the Inch Arran on Sunday. wb}eh Wa®.77ll 7 3 ,»he 7.7,' Mr and Mrs. John Vanwart. of Cal-
*esk on a visit to relatives in River du been visiting Mrs. W T. Chestnut at “Pine Mi* Helen Gallant and Mra. Ferdinand . M™. Charles Casey Mlltown(N. B.), were g^at the inen Ary^sunaay^ d was tastefully decorated with potted ™r’ ae viBiting Mr. and Mre. George A.

Bluff Camp’’left this evening for her Gallant, of Rustico (P. EL), are vUitin, -«the guest of Miss Nellie Barett. Lw.re g^te M ^ Gylttv^ h"'Tdamri ^ »
Borne. their sister, Mrs. McGrath. ___________ 0]1„„n xpotal û-upssy receiveu ner guests m a aaincj . Mrg A. D. Holyoke gave aMrs R. B. Hanson is at St. Andrews Mrs. Jas. Murray, of Buctouehe. Kent DORCHE STER QRev. l.lv. MacKay, wife and child of |X 0°/b?byIri^t^NHs LtffcSS da=«e to about thirty young people on Sat-
for a few weeks. county, is renewing old acquaintances on ■ ■ _ _ F.ll. (fint 1 «re th» aaonu , Da,y 1 lac”: , e "a*?611 ,lrd.v evening.

Hampton Village July 25—Miss Alice Mrs. S. B. Hatheway and child are visit-j the Miramichi. She is at present the Dorchester, July 24—Mrs. George F. » d ’ Ujere 8{ yn David w?re P®3® blue mulljrith white lace trim- Wentworth Stone is visiting hie
M,xai,2 , 1,ag!’ ,JUly . ing Mrs. Hatheway’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. guest of Mrs Freeman Copp. " Wallace, of Piotou, was in town over Sun- w™1 here “d "* «urate of Mrs. David Mr, Geo. Dart, n.le green num “pte in Grafton after spending four
«-Naught returned home Monday irom a: RaDnieMurray/tgpJohD. | Mrs. John Matheson and daughter Doro- day at tbe Windsor Hotel. «12 W TWn arrivé v«tardav from “fd, toU°¥“ ?^rs to Cnb* ’

M <0 I^“eb««' . Miss Leona Dunbrack has returned from thy, left on Saturday for Calgary, where Mi* Bernice Emmerson is able to be , . , u Mr ~ji Mre J1”' Frank Howard, lavendar silk with R$T H c Rjce and family, of Hamp-
Iie v Jads°n Sllpp bas «one to Annapo- visiting in St. John, accompanied by the they will make their future borne. Mr. out again after a three weeks illness. . the Ihch Arran bead trimmings; Mrs. Harry Hopkins,shot ^ ^ ^ guests of Mr. and Mrs.
™ S->- where she will spend a few Mfases Lois and Audrey Crora. j Matheson has a splendid position with Mr. W. J. Cro^man has returned to J- E D „ at the Inch Arram s.Ur m green and red; Mrs. Guy Porter : R Jac*^nviUe { tw0

-w, i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gibson, of Quebec,' the Crown Lumber Co., of Calgary. Winnipeg, having spent a pleasant holiday ( 7*** N. Noble, and Mrs. Nobles are
i ll Smith Crawford, has returned from are visiting Mr. Gibson’s old home in Que-! Mrs. Geo. H. Belyea, with her daughter, in town with his family. G'l’, h 8 which is being held this £™?«e tnmrmngs, Mrs. Archie Dickison, month at Bay Shore, St. John.
_,e west- bec. ; Mrs R. D. Christie, and’ sister, Mrs. F. Mi* Florence Lockhart returned home Tb« bazaar which is being held this white lace costume; Mrs. G. B. Peat, pink, 8P?°°’n8 a f Ha]ifax th. mertP>6 ««fry Olmstead is spending a few Friends here regret to hear of tbe death E. McDonald, all of St. John, who have on Saturday from a few weeks’ visit with !'a*k,by7be rinkG^beinuTefT?? “d }**'’ Mre. Ben] Moore, ; ^ ^ H. Bentley".
tesw.lth b«r parente, Rev. T. B. and Mrs. ! io Scotland of Ifo. A. J. Mowatt, widow been visiting Mayou Belyea, returned to Moncton friends ... ' notwi LTefencv S*? îff “d T J I Mr An. George CuMiffe and Miss
t0Mwel\, of the Rev. Dr. Mowatt, for many yeare their homes last Saturday. Mi* Be.eie Bishop is home from M«*a- inclemency w. P. Dickinson, blue panama and fringe (.“ - left this w?ek to make their
,„;M!S5 Mlnn'« Seely, St. John, is spend- pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian- church Mi* Agnes McCabe is spending a few chueette visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ofJh%T7*Tninrlr of St V B 1 teraimings; Mira Grace Porter p nk chif- Vancouver.
ton 61 vacatlon at her home, Lower Nor-, in Fredericton and later of Erakine chuich, days in Moncton, the gueeTof her brother, Geo. Bkhop. . , t * ek to <mpnd a few t°n 6&vîZL2lmmiIîf ’ Tea was served on the golf clubhouse
knR % Montreal. Mr John McCabe. Mi* Corbet and. Mi* Rubens, of St. arrived here th* week to .pend a few zer> embroidered musbn pale blue trim- v^“da on Saturday afternoon by Mrs.
lha": Mr. McKiagan, of St. David’s furs. C. W. Hall was hoete* today at Misses Lilly, Williamson, Giles and Rae, John, have been m town for a few days, days at the Inch^trran^ -mi*»; M,* Margaret Curey cttmpagM ? Harrison. Mrs. J. R. Tompkins,Mrs.
f, . ’ bt. John, will supply at she i bridge party. are spending a few weeks at Bay du Yin, the guests of Mr. mid Mrs W. D. Wilbur. Mr J. L. Mel^n of O. M. Melan- pon^e w*h grem tnmaug; Mm Brame 8mith> M«. E. R. Teed. M*
FMsr’!'ter‘an «hurch Sunday morning. : Fredericton, N. B., July 25-Ald. A. B. ' the guests of the Mi*es Rundle at their ifr. and Mrs. Walter Black and party, 2! Jhllid^ffito^n'l? =u*t Tthe Curry, point d “Pnb J1*3*,,.p1^ Marion ^ind*y, Miss Evelyn Nicholson,
il, ' J’lh" Desmond, who has been quite Kitchen and Frank P. Doody, who plead- cottage there. of Sackville, mJtoredto town on Sunday. £g a few hoi,day. in town, a guest at the Ml* Jemne'CMrry, grey silk and black Mary Sprague. Mi* Olga Hayden,

■ t appendicitis is improving. ed guüty to the charge of speeding their: Miss Bella Russell has returned from an Kirk Atkinson, of Moncton, is in town Inch _________ trimmings, Miss Myrtle W it P»le blue Mj Kathleen Lynott. Mi* Marie Lynott.
daV7 A T Mabee returned home Mon- antes on Sunday last, were this morning extended visit with friend, in Bellvffle ^£b his Itnemi, Alten Bi«hop edk; Mi* Georgie Ekdmain returned last week
Q,f;,n;artr.P to Halifax. .fined ten dollars each and costs. I and Toronto. Mr. Cbesley D. Buck, of St. John,w« CAMPBELLTON ^ after" visitât Grand I^ke.
J, . . ' M°Lcan, and son, Ronald, of St.1 Supt. Downie, who is here today, says Miss Helen Mailer-Armstrong, of Youg- to town over Suncky, the guest of his blue sük, Mi* Franoes KUngemto of Mr c j Ketchum, of Ottawa,’is visit.
Kiel Ti“ Vlsltln« at the home of R. G. that the Fredericton Branch of the C. P. ! hall, who has been visiting Ml* Nan mother Mix. de îtille Buck _ CampbeUton N . B., July 24-Mrs John Hevertult (Mass. pmk «'^ bengalme, ,mcle, Mr. T. C. L. Ketchum.

t ■ ti?B ,R- will shortly be laid with heavier rails. I Nicholson, returned to her home last week. The funeral of the lata S. C. W«ley Cameron entertained at a delightful at crystal f"n«* rl ’n ,Beatnc,e Mr. Charles Chase, who has been spend-
fhcresa Colwell has returned home Fred Belyea, a well known truck-1 Mr. L. S. Brown, divisional superintend- Chapman, whera death o«mrred on Wed- home Monday afternoon from 4 to 6 m | Gillett, P«k meesalroe and Insh lace cob

““ W1“ «pend two weeks beta. She wax man, cot his throat with a pocket ect, who has been in New Glasgow dur- needay, took plsoe op Friday afternoon at honor of her daughter, Mra. Wm. Wilkin- 1er; Mies Annie MagUl, old rose silk pop- (Continued ou page 6, first column.!
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* gueet#i 
with natae-agnd pink embroidered mull; 

t. rainbow silk; Miss Gei- 
bite embroidered mull,Per- 
is Annie Irvin, black silk 

d voile with pipings of red; 
lliq Mallory, white embroidered 
i* May Mallory, black net with

-----„.™—-.lge; Mi* Geneva Johnston,
fawn pongee ; Miss Alma Armstrong,cream 
voile with touches of pink and black; 
Misa May Armstrong, pale pink linen; 
Mi* Grace MePhail, white and heliotrope 
silk with ball fringe trimming: Mi* Ger
trude MePhail, white embroidered mull, 
tassel trimming; Mi* Rush, of. St. John, 
cream serge and lace.

Mi* Kupkey was assisted at lunch time 
by Miss Franc* Vanwart. of Fredericton ; 
Miss Annie Kelley, Min Myrtle Crawford 
and Master Sandy McAlary.

Mr. Thurber Holt, of Fort Fairfield 
(Me ), paid a week-end visit to his sister, 
Mr». Guy G. Porter.

Mr, and Mrs. Guy G. Porter, Mi* An
nie Magili; Mr. Thurber Holt and Mr. 
David Wiley spent last Friday fishing at 
Four Falls.

Mr. R. S. Deminings, of Vancouver (B. 
C.), arrived on Saturday, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. ^Hopkins, pf Aroostook 
Junction. ,

Mr. Frank Tibtiitto, of Milawukee, is 
the guest of his brother, Sheriff Tibbitts.

Mi*es Carrie and Vivian Allen, of . 
Montreal, are guests of their cousin, Mrs.. 
Mary Wiley.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Porter, Miss Frances 
Klingeman, of Haverhill (Ma*.), and Mr. 
Thurber Holt, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), on 
Saturday went to Roewna by auto and 
spent the day in fishing.

Mi* Mary Stewart is the guest of Miss 
Marguerite Lamb, of Woodstock.

Rev. Mr. Hopkins and daughter, Gwen- 
dolyn, attended the deanery meeting at 
Glatoville.

Mr. Howard Murphy, St. John ,and Mr. 
Marshal, general superintendent of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, are 
in town for a few days.

Mr, and Mrs. D. R. Bedell with their 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, of Newport, 
made a trip last week to Lake Temiscou- 
ata in Mr. Shaw’s auto.

On Wednesday the Mieses Curry en
tertained, when Miss Erma Dewey, of 
Milwaukee, was the guest of honor.

Mrs. J: F. Johnston, of Perth, is this 
afternoon entertaining at the tea hour.

On Tuesday Mrs. Lambert Williams met 
with a serious accident, when she cut her 
head by falling downstairs. Dr. Welling 
was called to dre* the wound.

Ikinson wore Wellir 
id trimming. Mi* 1fcgSi m
étions being 

H. Ltmam
_________wore a- bine and black silk
itb cream yoke and sleeves and black hat. silk 
iw Isa Cameron served the io* and was 
iwned in a white French voile with lace 

Miss Ruth Cameron assisted
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reek with Mrs. C. Foi 
for a while in Prince 
id then proceed to B 
: husband, who is mai 

of Nova Scotia agency in that cite" 
and Mrs. Fred Ryan, Miss Rvan 

fi-Ryan and Mrs. Sprague; Mr »J 
r B. Black, Mrs. Nichols, Tfÿ&gT 
It. and Mrs. George E. Ford Mire 
and Mr. F. L. Ford, motored , 
loro and back on Sunday, 
i Jean Morton, of Bridgewater TM. , 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Morton 
J. H. S. Black, and Master Itoh 

lave been visiting friends in Nova 
, returned home last week, 
mg those who went to Cape Tor- 
ne for Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs Fawcett, Mr. H. E. Fawcett T 
Ford, Mr. Alex Ford, Mr 

gw. CahiU, Mr. B. C. Rayworto’ 
-• Dixon.

BATHURST
lurst, July 24—Mrs. Thomas Lamont. 
don, reached here on Saturday and 
rend several weeks, the guest of her 
Mrs. J. J. Harrington.

VJ. B. Hachey has been visiting re- 
i in Chatham during the last week, 
î R. Ferguson, of Harcourt, is visit- 
ir daughter, Mrs. H. McKinnon. 
Fred White of the Royal Bank staff, 
iton, is spending a vacation at his 
here.
C. P. Hickey, pf Chatham, spent the 
md here. ,
and Mrs. Henry White motored to 

istle last week.
. D. Miller and children, of .
Me visiting relatives here.
'Stewart Ellis is here from Amherst 
ffS a vacation.
. Jacob W. White will receive for 
|st timie since her marriage, at the 
pe of her parents, on Tuesday, the

Arthur Williams, of Chatham, was 
?n during the week-end. 
auto party consisting of Mr. and 

T. M. Burns, Mi* Josie Burns and 
M. McKenna, left last week on a 
weeks' tour through New Brunswick 
lova Scotia.
and Mrs. H. G. Poirier have gone 

pbec to Visit friends, 
i Duplassie, of Chatham, is visiting 
jj. Power.
J. McKenzie, of Halifax, is replac- 

r. H. Eaton as manager of- the Royal 
^during the latter’s vacation, 
ter Justin McCarthy, of Moncton, is 
ig his brother, Mr. J. McCarthy, 
s Ca*ie McGinley is visiting her 
c Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, in St.

sx

-and Mrs. J. Paul Bryne will leave 
leek for a visit to Montreal.
: G. Gilbert and hie daughter. Miss 
i.have gone to Rothesay for a short

and Mrs. J. McNally and Mr. and 
1, motored here from Chatham last

» Madeline Lawlor, of St. John, who 
icen visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
nley, returned to her home on Wed-

fa Mollis Connolly and her brother, 
p. Connolly, of Salem (Mass.), were I 
L’ home this week by the illness of 
father, Mr. E. Connolly.

L O. J. McKenna, and Master Roe 
Mina, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Landry, I 
Lnd Mrs. J. F. Doucett, Miss* Burke 
Miss Gouvereau returned on Friday I 
a visit to St. Anne de Beaupre.

Ipite unfavorable weather the ice 
i social held by the ladies of St. 
ke’a church on Wednesday ,., evenin, Jj, I 
Frith a large measure of succe*. The 
pal returns reached a considerable 
and a very pleasant evening was spent j
te,«£yntafternoon ot 5 o’clock 

e of the bride’s parents, a pretty 
took place, when Mi* Odie Kerr, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 

the wife of Mrs. Roland 
i, of Fredericton. Rev. Walter Mat- 
i officiated. The bride, who was un
fed looked very charming in a prêt
res of white embroidered marquisette 
White silk. She carried a bouquet of 
t carnations and ferns. Only the im
ite relativ* weice present. After the 
tony Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on tile 
d for Grand Falls, where they will 
t. The bride's traveling costume was 
B broadcloth, with hat to match.

beautiful gifts in silver, cut glass 
hina were received by the bride, who 
7 popular. The groom’s gift was a
ring.

SHEDIAC
idiac, July 24—Mr. Arthur Bourque, 
le Bank of Montreal, St. Hyacinthe 
.), who is spending a vacation, with 
Brents, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Bourque, 
to Amherst recently to visit relatives 
at. town.
i Misses Loretta and Juliette Pato- 
who have been attending school in 

ec for the past two ye 
he summer holidays x 
Mayor and Mrs. É. P 

». F. Moore and S 
e and little daughter, B 
are visiting in town at the 
ind Mrs. Joseph Moore, Mr. F. Moore 
■pent some time with his parents dur- 
be week.
s. J. B. D. Talbot, of Bermuda, who 
been visiting friends in New Haven 
n.), arived in Shediac on Monday of 
veek to spend a fortnight at the home 
ir father, Mr. Chari* Harper.
. and Mix. Rolf and daughter, of 
Diego, have been spending a short 
t in town, the guests of relatives, 
md Mrs. Rolf in company with their 
iter crosed to Prince Edward Island

lirpate 

ex Claude

ie of

reek to vieit other relatives, 
i Flo. Newman, of Moncton, ie 
ng some time with her sister, Mrs- 
arks, at their cottage, Shediac Cape* 
i Jean Garden, of St. John, arrived 
m on Monday and is the guest of 
end, Miss Elsie Jardine. On Tuesday 
od in honor of her guest Mi* Jar- 

; entertained a number of her lady 
ds at a much enjoyed little drawing 
i tea from 4.30 to 6. Invitations had 
.issued for a “lawn tea” but owing to 
afternoon being extremely wet the 
a were entertained within. Mrs. 
ine and Miss Elsie were assisted at 
ng hour by Miss Bessie Lawton and 
K Elsie Weldon. Mrs. Grapt, of St.
. and Mrs. E. A. Smith poured tea. 

present were: Miss Garden (St.
Mrs. Grant (St. John); Miss I- 

lather (Moncton) ; the Misses Hazel 
„innie Tait, Mi* B. Wortman, Miss 
f. Weldon, Miss Margaret Evans, Mise 
doore (Vancouver) ; the Mi** May 
Beatrice Harper, Miss J» Webster, the 
es Bessie and Mollie Lawton. 
x. R. L. Parsons and baby daughter, 
have been spending some weeks m 

lac, the guests of Mrs. Parsons’ par- 
| Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weldon, left 
'uesday upon their return to Regina, 
x G. Willet, of Dorchester, is visiting 
daughter, Mrs. Lionel Hanington at 
Hanington’s summer cottage, Shediac 

.. Sheriff Willet was also the guest of 
laughter for over Sunday, 
be Isla Fawcett, of Sackville, was the 
t recently of Mrs. H. Wood, Shediac

Ï
li

■ Wallace, of St, John, has been 
ting some time in town, the guest or 
E. R. McDonald. _

. Narcisse Robidoux, of Ottawa. 
ng in Shediac. at the home of his 
1er, Mr. Ferdinand Robidoux.
■. George Harper returned Monoay
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MONO

Town in Gal 
Saturd.

Civic Address I 
Mayor to His 

Highnes!

Mrs. Wood, Wife of I 
Governor, Aften 
tertained Royal 
Duke Presents I 
ice Medals and i 
Certificates to 
Shediac Afterwi 
by Distinguished

Moncton, N. B., July 28 
Ifc gala and holiday attire 
toon in honor of the visit
Connaught, governor-gen 

memorable occasion i 
ar8e turnout of citizens 

oome to the royal visi 
unting were displayed, 

street and streets along .. 
or and party were driven. 

, nn8 the governor and 
"om Point du Chene «haï 
t>me, 3.30 o’clock, and a r 
“ted by the 19th Field 
command of Major S. B. 
iff*1 P"ty, consisting < 
I , na.u6ht, Princess Patrie 

w“*ine: Col. lx 
etary; Mon. Lieut. A,

e-camp, and Capt. T. I 
TSt*! and controller, wi 
privât 01,14 du Chene oj 
D ^îecretary to Lieut.-I
boaîd ! n8e"’ F' P Brady, 
tL„ ? 01 management. Tl 
Ve °e»°t by Lieut.-Govem 

■ Roblneon.

The
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CROP ROT ATI

Value on the Farm of Gf 
ance—Reasons for Ad

The aim of every farmer- 
produce as large crops at at 
possible, while at the same tl 
the crop producing powers 
crop returns depend upon 
soil and soil management.

The soil is the medium : 
,„ot« of every crop live fron £ttnU The soil is 1-kew 

” ,.ather the storage room 6 
returns depend to somi 

the character of the soil, but 
‘upon the handling of that 
J seeding, and, in the t? 
crops, to its management dui

^Different crops have diff 
ments as to plant food; sol 
rfsnce roots and forage crop 
quantities of readily avails 
^ble for tW production of r 
kaf Other crops, suchjis c< 
l~roa. rill do with less re 
-jygpfdod, suitable for root, 
production, but need a p 
greater supply of such plant 
elements, as enter into th 
and are necessary for the d 
large quantities of seed, be 
barley, wheat or any other 

All crops when harvested 
them in the soil or on the s 
greater or lesser quantities 
matter, such as roots, bits of 
etc. The residues from crop 
tatoes, roots, corn and cer 
email, in fact negligible, sc 
are likely to exert any inflm 
fertility or the physical cot 
soil in succeeding years. C 
crops, however, such as past 
othy hay, alfalfa and clovers, 
dues large quantities of veg 
in the form of roots and stub 
residual substances on beij 
mixed'with the surface soil 
and have a very appreciabl 
both the physical condition 
tility or plant food content 

Crop returns depend very 
the physical condition, that 
friability and fineness, upon 
and moisture-containing pc 
soil, as well as upon the sc 
food contained. The physica 
a soil depends to a very lai 
on residues left by recently 
Crop residues when breakup 
caying form humus, the m 
of all the various elements 
the make-up or compositioi 
face soil. Soils rich in hum 
same time in good physical 
likely to give large returns i 
root, leaf and stem, whate 
grows. Soils from which soi 
humus has been removed, tl 
or which are more solid and 
seem better fitted for the 
plant seeds or grain.

Farmers in Canada require 
crops likely to give profitai 
the form of seeds, that is, g 
the same time theyneed Is 
of for that is, such c 

. suitable for liv
be grown, for instance, cli 
roots and corn for ensilage, 

Clover or pasture sods; 
under, leave the soil in 1 
condition for the product! 
crops, such as roots and cor 
have been occupied by rooti 
lost by the end of the seal 
able proportion of the hir 
tained at seeding time. T 
ever, compacted and in n 
shape for growing grain. T 
grown upon fields which hi 
some hoed crop the previou 
ly to give large yields of sei

age,
feedrough

ww;-m-, ■
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LARGE«tien is whether
........-.......... ■ the rally.”

-it Germany has decidi 
nose wno control her policy 1 
likely to wait until the doffli RY LIKELYthe <C r-V r 1

n and-
—doy 08 BETTER EGGS 

HD MORE Of THEM
rirr-rtr,"
importance of arriving quickly at-a sat» 
factory understanding between Great Brit
ain and the dominions oversea lie* in the 
fact that once it had been decided that 
the full Strength of Greater Britain was to- 
be united in defence of the common flag, 
Berlin would probably recognize the hope
less character of the struggle Germany has 
undertaken for supremacy.

Germany has not resources enough to 
enable it to build succesefully against 
Great Britain, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, and South Africa. Unfortunate
ly differences of opinion are to be expect
ed with respect to the manner in which 
the outlying portions of the Empire shall 
participate in naval defence. These differ
ences are likely to arise from party politics 
rather than from any doubt which exists 
in the minds of the people of the coloniee 
as to the principle involved. If the Brit- 
iah Empire is to continue to exist,. if it 
is to become stronger and more closely 
united, the task of defence muât be under* 
taken in common by all the white 
living under the flag.

Great as Any Now 
in City

British Capital is 
Interested in 

Project

r or

.

Ottawa Official Here in Effort 
to Have Improvement 

Made

fifth province to visit One for Moncton, Too, Says 
W. Leonard Palmer—Offic- 

‘ iais Come to St. John to 
Enliven Interest in the 
Raising of Sheep.

Says Many Countries Excel Canada 
in Quality of Eggs, and it Is De
sired to Raise the Standard—To 
Sussex Today.

Saturday, July 27.
( Sheep raising i* not the only munch of 

agriculture that is being brought to the 
ttention of the provincial farmers. Among 

the visitors to the city yesterday were XV. 
A. Brown, of Ottawa, of the poultry divis
ion of the live stock branch, and Mr. 
Jones, the poultry superintendent in the 
agricultural department of this province, 
Who are touring the province with a view 
to development of the local poultry busi
ness.

Saturday, July 71.

W. Leonard Palmer, who is still in the 
city and expects to be in the vicinity for 
some months, will in all liklihood be lo
cated at Hampton during hie stay. To a 
Telegraph representative at the Royal 
Hotel last evening Mr. Palmer said ne 
expected to find a suitable cottage in that 
village and would settle there for a while. 
On Monday, he will start out on his tour 
of the province, taking in not only the 
cities and towns but chiefly the country 
districts, in order to get a good lay of| 
the land.

Asked regarding the probable result of 
the visit the British capitalists, lb. 
Palmer said that one of them was consid
ering establishing here an industry as large 
if not larger, than any already in the city, 
while another of the party had Moncton 
in view as a possible industrial location. 
Mr. Palmer would not disclose the nature 
of the business, as he said the matter had 
not yet been definitely decided upon.

The sheep industry was probably ol 
chief interest to the people on the other 
side, he said, but they were primarily in
terested in securing settlers from the old 
country to develop the valuable lands in 
the province. “Nobody would go West to 
settle,” said he, “knowing that he could 
secure better land, at a much cheaper 
price in this province.”

Colonel R. M. McEwep, representing the 
Dominion Sheep Breeders in the Maritime 
Provinces ; C. M. Macrae, of the dominion 
live stock branch, and Colonel H. Mont
gomery Campbell, representing the prov
ince of New Brunswick, arrived in the city 
yestei-day on a tour of the province, in the 
interest of the sheep industry.

Colonel McEwen and Mr. Macrae are 
touring the maritime provinces, and their 
mission is to investigate carefully the 
conditions of sheep breeding, exporting 
and other phases of this important indus
try, with the hope and expectation of 
stimulating the farmers and others par 
ticularly interested, in this business to 
pay more attention to’ this work, .and ob
tain better results by carrying it 
scientifically and in a more business like 
manner.

Colonel McEwen and Mr. Macrae have 
already toured Nova Scotia in company 
with H. W. Corning, M. L. A., of Yar
mouth, representative for Nova Scotia, and 
in touring the island, after completing 
their tour of this province they will be 
accompanied by Roy Curtis as a represen
tative of that province.

Already the visiting representatives have 
visited the various farms, and covered the 
territory comprised in the southern por
tion of this province.

In conversation with a Telegraph report
er at the Royal Hotel laet evening, Mr. 
Macrae, said that the minister of agricul
ture had made a grant of $16,000 to be ex
pended in the development of the sheep 
raising industry, in British Columbia, and 
the maritime provinces. Conditions in the 
western province were were now being 
looked into by Colonel D. M. Macrae and 
Dr. F. 8. Tolmie, the latter representing 
the live stock branch.

After inspecting and studying conditions 
here, said Mr. Macrae, they will return to 
Ottawa, and in the fall after Sept. 15,more 
than 300 rams of pure bred stock and 
prbably ae many ewes, or whatever num
ber of each may be required, trill bo 
brought to these provinces and sold at auc
tion. One auction will be held in St. 
Stephen and another likely in this vicin
ity, This, the said, would tend to greatly 
improve the stock.

Referring to conditions in the province, 
Mr. Macrae said that they were squally 
good as in any other province from all 
other standpoints,while with respect to the 
quantity and quality of the land available, 
they were such as to make this province 
preferable to the others. There were good 
opportunities here, he said, and a bright 
future was in store for New Brunswick m 
this connection.

The sheep industry, Mr. Maehae added, 
hie been on the decline for some years, 
and it is expected that the present cam
paign will effect a big development.

R. H. Harding, of Tbomdale (Ont.), w 
at present engaged in buying stock for 
distribution by the government, and T. R- 
Arkell has been appointed in charge of the 
sheep department for the dominion. Later 
be will have many assistants under hi* 
control.

men

NOTE AND COMMENT
A subscriber suggests, in view of all 

the recent wet weather, that New Bruns
wick is likely to have an uncommonly fine 
autumn. Well, we can stand it.

» • *
The number of people who are worrying 

about band concerts on Sunday are greatly 
Outnumbered by those who welcome the 
music and would like to have it as fre
quently as possible. z ' '

Ae we figure it out, says the Toronto 
Star, British doctors are willing to help 
the cause of democracy at $2.04 per help, 
which is sixty cents more than Lloyd 
George thinks their help is worth.

• e •
There should be no doubt about the law 

directing drivers of vehicles to keep 
certain side of the street. Traffic is rap
idly becoming more congested, and if the 
present law is inadequate a new one should 
be passed and widely published without 
delay. '

- -V
Mr. Brown has already investigated 

ditions in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, On
tario, Quebec, F. E. Island, Nova Scotia 
and is now starting a tour of New Bruns
wick.

Speaking to a Telegraph reporter last 
evening, he said that he was particularly 
interested in the egg trade of Canada. The 
egg produced here, he said, was not com
parable with that of the United States, 
Ireland, Australia, Denmark or even Rus
sia in quality, and an effort was being 
made to increase the trade and bring thé 
quality up to a better standard. The 
method adopted wa^ to 
the farmers work on a co-operation basis 
and establish egg circles and the like; to 
more carefully draw the line between the 

for hatching and eggs for consump-

con-

on a
endeavor to have

tien.
“Why,” said Mr. Brown, “in many places 

eggs are just used as a medium of ex
change for other articles in country stores,, 
and anything that haa a shell on it seems 
to pass, small eggs, cracked eggs, and 
some with the insides questionable.

"Again, Canada loses from a million to 
two million dollars annually on account of 
the stopping of eggs which should be saved 
for hatching.”

the causes of the lack 
to forth, Mr. Brown

* * *

In 1880 the percentage of electors in the 
voted as illiteratesUnited Kingdom who 

was 2.61. In Jantiary, 1910, the figure was 
0.32. Since 1901, acording to a statement 
by Mr. John Burns, the death-rate among 
children aged from five to ten years has 
steadily fallen from 4 per thousand to
2.9.

After investigating 
of development and 
will furnish data to the government to 
enable them to remedy matters by legisla
tion or otherwise. Mr. Brown will leave 
tbday for Sussex. -*•

* * * .
Mr. Hudson Maxim is working on plans 

for a submersible cruiser, which will be a 
comfortable en 
action. asrivee 
only ite big gun ie expoeed. If the idea is 
developed into a ship, there will probably 
be found men .to man it. Their occupation 
is likely to be classed as extra-hazardous 
even in War, however.—Montreal Gazette.

Makes one think of the old
“There’s a Time for Disappearing.”

• « •
The closing of King street necessitates 

much public inconvenience, but that will 
soon be forgotten once the street has been 
finished. The work was undertaken Bone 
too Soon. Good streets will pay in St. 
John. There could be no better invest
ment, even though the initial cost be 
large. But it will be necessary hereafter 
to carry on systematic street repairs in
stead of neglecting the work of mainten
ance. We are now paying for much for
mer neglect.

ough craft till the time of 
when it will be sunk till

On more

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS
A medicine that will keep children well 

ie a great boon to every mother. This is 
just what Baby’s Own Tablets do. An oc
casional doee keeps the little stomach and 
bowels right and prevents sickness. Dur
ing the hot summer months stomach trou
bles speedily turn to fatal diarrhoea or 
cholera infantum and if Baby’s Own Tab
lets «Te not at hand the child may die in 
a few hours. Wise mothers always keep 
the Tablets in the house and give their 
children an occasional dose to clear out 
the stomach and bowels and keep them 
well. Don’t wait till baby is ill—the delay 
may cost a precious life. Get the Tablets 
now and you may feel reasonably safe. 
Every mother who uses the Tablets praise 
them and that is the best evidence that 
there is no other medicine for children so 
good. The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 23 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
nlle. Ont.

song

This tribute to English sportsmanship, 
voicing frank admiration for the “good 
loser,” appears in the Boston Transcript;

Of the American athletes at the Olympic 
games an Englishman writes, “One feels 
that they might be justified in their boast 
that they could send over three teams any 
one of which would sweep the" board in 
the Stadium. A finer lot of men has prob
ably never been got together. THeir aver- 
age height must be nearly six feet, and 
not even the Swedish gymnasts are more 
symmetrically built.” If deserved by the 
English, would such generous acknowledg
ment have been awarded by an American? 
Let the question go unanswered. But let 
it be repeated that the English always 
were the true sportsmen among nations. 
They know something far more valuable 
than how to win—how to take defeat.

How Britain taxes the rich heavily in 
order to tax the poor lightly is shown by 
a recent item in the London Times:

“Inventories of the estates of Mr. James 
Coats, jr., who died on March 22, and of 
bis cousin, Mr. Archibald Coats, who died 
on May 12, have just been lodged with 
the sheriff-clerk of Paisley. Mr. James 
Coats had a net estate amounting to 
£1,964,746 and the duty paid was £289,- 
219. The inventory of the estate of Mr. 
Archibald Coats amounted to £1,365,132, 
on which duty of £206,089 has been paid.”

These two opulent British threadmakers, 
says the Ottawa Journal, left Some sixteen 
million dollars, of which the thrifty Brit
ish government at once appropriated nearly 
two million and A half as death duties. 
That, with a graduated income tax, con
stitutes the way in which the British rich 
people tax themselves and let the poor 
alone.

* * •

Australia controls its own navy, and re
cently the editor of the Sydney Bulletin 
said that the fleet is to be maintained 
primarily for the purpose of preventing 
any of the colored races from obtaining 
a foothold in Australia. He said further 
that “the British fleet exists in the first 
place to protect the British Isles and the 
foreign food supplies which are essential 
to tbs existence of these Isles, and in the 
second place to defend an Empire in which 
the colored population outnumbers the 
white by perhaps six to 
tralian fleet (where there really is such a 
fleet) will be found, when the day comes 
for defining the situation, to exist, first, 
for the . purpose of keeping Australia a 
white man's country against all comers, 
and second (only second), for the defence 
of the mostly colored Empire.”

generally would concur in this statement 
of the case, which slights the Imperial is
sue, but there is no doubt that Australia 
fears Japan and is stoutly determined to 
resist Hindu immigration.

J. Stirling King, manager of the Middle- 
more Home at Halifax, has been in Car- 
leton county investigating some complaints 
about the ill-treatment of immigrant chil
dren in that county. He says that in the 
majority of cases they are well cared for, 
but that there are some instances where 
the treatment has been bad. Mr. King 
has so much territory to cover that he is 
unable to make sufficiently numerous visits 
to New Brunswick. In one or two cases 
it is likely that there will be a criminal 
prosecution. It may be hoped that Mr. 
King will follow up the cases that have 
been brought to” his notice, and that steps 
will be taken to arrange for a more fre
quent inspection of all the children placed 
in this province. ]• • •

Mr. Borden’s "London utterances con
cerning Canada’s right to share in decid
ing the issues of peace and war is causing 
many to recall Mr. Asquith’s statement at 
the Colonial Conference of 1911. On that 
occasion Sir Joseph Ward proposed “an 
advisory council of state, i* theory and in 
fact advisory to the Imperial government 
in all questions affecting the inter# ts of 
the dominions overseas.” Of that pro
posal Mr. Asquith said;

ABE MARTIN

EtiV\ m
ttr.“It would impair, if not altogether de

stroy, the authority of the government of 
the United Kingdom in such grave blat
ters se the conduct of foreign policy, the 
conclusion of treatise, the declaration and 
maintenance of peace, or the declaration of 
war, and, indeed, all those relations with 
foreign powers, necessarily of the most 
delicate character, which are now in the 
hands of the Imperial government, subject 
to its responsibility to the Imperial parlia
ment. That authority cannot be shared, 
and the co-existencs side by side with the 
cabinet of the United Kingdom of this 
proposed body—it does not matter by what 
name you call it for the moment—clothed 
with the functions and the jurisdiction 
which Sir Joseph Ward proposed to in
vest it with, would, in our judgment, be 
absolutely fatal to our

nijrone. The Aus- I
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Preference, and would set about the re- has suggested, seems to be forgetting how great service to both countries, but chief- 
moral of the tariff from food products and to extract the real worth from life. Too ly to the Canadian consumer. The Stand- 
natural products generally. ™«ny bare not the character to find con- ard does not wish to have the preference

There was in the reciprocity agreement tentment in modest comforts and m honest increased because its m, 
no reduction of the duties on manufactures work. The world is busy seeking short profess to be looking forward to a day 
with the exception of agricultural impie- cuts to wealth and to ease, or devices to when the British people will adopt pro
meut, and farm machinery, and even with avoid what is described as dull work, teétien and thus ,fiord Canada an excuse 
respect to these the reduction was too Also, the world is forgetting how to play, for a tariff “readjustment.” The Standard
slight. The reason for Conservative mis- It thinks too much about Watching pro- has fallen into the habit of quoting Sir
representation of the Liberal position is fessional amusements and too little about Wilfrid Laurier’s statement at the Colonial
dear. Conservative newspapers are fright- the joys of plain living and hard exercise Conference of 1902. It might be better if

” “ ' J in th= °Pd> lir> the.pleasure that comes the Standard recalled Sir Wilfrid’s re-
from the wind and the sun and the ram,', peated statement that he is in favor of
the observing various moods of nature, free trade within the Empire. In order to
Materialism is giving the world a false reach that fiscal condition it is not 
sense, of proportion. Far too many people eaty that Britain should adopt protection, 
think wealth is another name for happiness but, since additional freedom of trade 
and contentment. would be beneficial to all concerned, the

Some one will be saying that it is all logical thing ia for Canada to make à. fur-
very well for Lord Rosebery to talk, since ther reduction of the duty on British
he has wealth, and place, and honor. But good*. ,
that is no answer to the lesson he has been The real attitude of Canadian Con- 
tmehing, which is that a proper philosophy servatives toward the British pref-
will make any man rich in the best sense erence is, of course, that competition
of the word and really useful to his from Great Britain is just as bad 
fellows. as competition from the United States

or the Argentine. “Industrial Can
ada,” the organ of the protectionist party 
in Canada, has now made an open confes
sion which the Standard will do well to 
note. In a leading article entitled "Manu
facturers and the Panama Canal,” “Indus
trial Canada” expresses the fear that when 
the canal is completed it Will “operate in 

i favor of the British manufacturer against 
the Canadian manufacturer.” Here we 
discover the real protectionist standpoint. 
We hear nothing about loyalty to the flag 
and the blood. “Industrial Canada” points 
out, with horror, that already, without the 
Panama cànal, British manufacturers are 
sending millions of dollars wo^th of their 
goods to Vancouver and Victoria'. The 
awful total last year was no les» than 
$11,379,886—a sum which causes “Indus
trial Canada” to exclaim indignantly: 
“Truly the preferential tariff is the friend 
of the British manufacturer on the Cana
dian Pacific coast.”

"Industrial Canada” is asking what "rem

edy” is to be adopted by Canada when 
the canal is completed and the British 
manufacturer is thus enabled to further in
crease his sales in British Columbia. It 
puts forward tentatively three remedies, 
and the one it regarda as most important 
it names first. This is: “Repeal, in whole 
or in part, of the British preference.”

Only a little while ago the Conservative 
party was announcing that it had saved 
the Empire. Nevertheless, it is clear that 
the protectionists who placed Mr. Borden 
it office regard the exclusion of British 
manufactures as one of the most import
ant things to he brought about.

The Standard is disposed to quarrel with 
our statement that the Liberal government 
if it Were in power in Canada today, would 
increase the British Preference. This is 
undoubtedly the case. But our contempor
ary's real trouble is that the wildly loyalist 
government which it supporta haa not only 
hot increased the British preference but is 
being urged by the interests which elected 
it to repeal that preference in whole or in 
part, in order, of course, to enable the in
terests to so control the home market that 
they will be able to exact heavy tribute 
from the Canadian people. Mr. Borden 
will not repeal the British preference, be
cause he knows that tp do so Would cause 
a political revolt in this country. He will 
not increase it because he dares not so 
offend the interests which financed his 
campaign last September. But his great 
difficulty arises from the fact that while 
these interests are pressing him to increase 
the tariff there is clearly visible through
out Ahe country a growing public opinion 
favoring a lower rather than a higher 
tariff.

The people of Great Britain have fre
quently rejected protection. It, as seems 
highly improbable now, they shall adopt 
it some years hence, Canada will not com
plain, though much that she now sella ih 
the free British market would then be 
subjected to tariff charge*. Today we have 
a bounding revenue. Canada does not 
need the money we derive from taxing 
British imports. The loyal Borden govern
ment has therefore a fine opportunity to 
serve Canada and Imperial interests at 
the same time by increasing the preference 
and announcing that within five or ten 
years the tariff on British goods 4fill be 
removed entirely.
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demand by representing the Liberals as 
free traders who would, df they could, im
mediately subject Canadian manufacturing 
industries to the full competition of out
siders. It is, of course, as the Globe says, 
dishonest in the extreme to speak of any 
Liberal policy as aiming at or likely to 
produce free traite in manufactured goods.
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MR. BOURASSA ONCE MORE
Mr. Henri Bourasea’s nature is thought, 

by most of those who know him, to be 
honest. He is undoubtedly a clever man, 
and one of independent thought. But he 
seems to lack direction, and to have con
siderable fondness for public notice. Hie 
prestige suffered greatly through the great 
Liberal victory in the Quebec elections. 
We should be sorry to think that Mr. 
Bourses»'# present discussion of annexa
tion represented! a desire to recover the 
attention of the spotlight at all hazards, 
but, if that be not his aim, his purpose is 
difficult of discovery.

Annexation is an exceedingly dead issue, 
hut Mr. Bourassa contrives to give it a 
sort of hot weather interest in Ontario 
and Quebec by discoursing loudly of it in 
Le Devoir, and by flirting somewhat care
lessly with treasonable tendencies during 
the exercise.

The burden of Mr. Bourassa’s song is 
that no French-Camedian ever thought of 
annexation until recently, and none would 
be thinking of it now, “were it not for the 
extraordinary efforts which have been 
made to impose on them extraordinary 
sacrifices oh behalf of the Empire, and 
engulf them in an immense combination 
of naval and military f orces, whose politi
cal and strategic direction will remain in 
the hands of a government and parliament 
submissive to the will of ' the people of 
Great Britain.” He says, also:

i —

HARVEST EXCURSIONS
The railways are beginning 

to advertise their so-called “harvest Ex
cursions,” by which they mean that they 
will attempt is a week or two to drum up 
large parties of farm laborers and others 
in the Maritime Provinces and haul them 
to Alberta and Saskatchewan in order that 
the railways may profit by the passage 
money. In former years the C. P. R. 
charged less for the journey from the 
Maritime Provinces to the West than for 
the return trip, thus discriminating against 
residence in this part of Canada. If that 
policy is to be continued this year ft will 
meet with the sharpest sort of protest.

For that matter, boards of trade and eity 
government® throughout the Maritime 
Provinces should set their faces sternly 
against this annual organization of an 
exodus from the Maritime Provinces by 
the railroads. When the census re
turns were published recently it was 
found that during the laet ten 
Nova Beotia had lost 
20,000 of its population, and that 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island had also suffered heavily. A great 
many of these native sons were carried 
away by the railroads at excursion rates—^ 
but has anyone noticed that these rail
roads have at any time offered excursion 
rates for the purpose of bringing farmers 
and farm laborers, or useful people of any 
kind, to the Maritime Provinces? The 
railway likes the long haul, and therefore 
it is continually engaged in persuading the 
Eastern Canadian, or the newly arrived 
immigrant, to go as far west as possible.

Some time ago it was announced that 
the C. P. R. was going to do all sorts of 
things to build up that portion of New 
Brunswick through which its lines 
The greatest practical service it could 
render the province would be to suspend 
the activity it devotes to the transporting 
of our people to the western prairies. The 
railroads owe no duty to the western grain 
grower that they do not owe to the east
ern farmer. All this talk about saving 
the crop means merely that the railroad 

sliet leader and his lieutenants. As a neede the money it collects from the 
matter of fact, French-Canadians are not Passengers it secures through its annual 
thinking about annexation now, and will drum-beating about the great harvest, 
not think about it even, though Mr. Bou- Some months ago, When New Brunswick 
rasas should desire to direct their thoughts wa* discussing immigration, one of the 
to it. The French-Canadians are some- ideas which received much attention from 
times the prey of eloquent gentlemen who tx>th political parties here was that the 
take advantage of their lack of informa- time had come to demand for eastern 
tion to misrepresent most grossly certain Canada equal terms as compared with the 
questions like that of naval defence. We West in regard to immigration, publicity, 
had some wretched examples of this dur- agriculture and colonization, in so far as 
ing the Federal campaign of last Septem- these were influenced by Federal machin- 
ber. It remains a fact, however, that the ery and Federal money. The first thing 
French-Canadians are loyal folk, brave, to do it to stop the railroads from pramot- 
and soundly Canadian at heart. To at- i°g in the Maritime Provinces this annual 
tempt to sow dissension between the races exodus to the West. It is not good for 
in Canada ia a work as unnecessary as it the Maritime Provinces. It ia not even 
ie misguided. It is better to think of the good for the men who go from here to 
French in Canada not as represented by the wheat fields. Moreover, it is encourag- 
Mr. Bourassa, but as by a greater man of ing an unsound type of farming in the 
that race who said that the last shot fired West. Just now the Grand Trunk is pro
in defence of the common flag in this posing to take 18,000 farmers or farm labor- 
country would be fired by a French- era from Ontario, carry them West and 
Canadian.

once more
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AGAIN A WAR SCARE
It is just about a year since, as was 

Subsequently disclosed, Great Britain and 
Germany were on the verge of war. There 
is no question it iaeue between them to
day .which might not properly be sub
jected to The Hague tribunal, but it 
seems to be an accepted fact that neither 
nation regard's its real or imaginary causes 
of complaint against the other as being 
of a character which might voluntarily be 
submitted to arbitration without Ices of 
national prestige or honor.

Back of all the war talk of today— 
aqd some military observers regard war 
as quite within the possibilities—there k, 
chiefly, commercial rivalry. Germany, 
with more than 60,000,000 of people, with a 
burdensome fiscal policy, is aggressively in 
pursuit of markets for its manufactured 
good* and of new territory which may be 
converted, in one way or another, into 
Sources of revenue to assist in liquidating

years 
more than

.

“By, in fact, a long series of conces
sions and humiliations, which appear to 
see no end, they are forced to admit that 
outside their reserve here in Quebec they 

no more privileges than in the 
States, and that they are even 

treated with less regard by their Anglo- 
Saxon ‘brothers’ than their compatriots

. ... ... ____ _ emigrated to the United States are by the
the vast and rising bill which Germany descendants of the Boatonnais, the secular 
pays in preparation for war on land and enemy against whom they defended the 
sea. The Kaiser, though he hae reigned integrity of the Canadian soil and the 
long, has never engaged in war, but his llonor °* *lle British, flag, 
preparations for war Lave been on a Scale Mr. Borden’s London activities 
beyond any precedent in history. The inglÿ responsible for this outburst on the 
German army outnumbers the forces en- Part of his ally, and perhaps Canada’s 
rolled by any previous war captain, and waning interest in Mr. Bourassa will now 
the Germany navy has been forced up into attach chiefly to the difficulty Mr. Borden 
leoond place, although Germany has prao- “ timely to have in holding thç National- 
tically no colonies to guard oversea. iet vote without making the Conservative 

In a general way it is thought that the Party in any way responsible for the wild- 
German war lord anticipates a European ®r utterances and activities of the Nation- 
conflagration, as a result of which there 
will be some redistribution of the more 
iparsely peopled portions of the earth, and 
Is determined that ih such an event Ger
many shall be prepared to demand, and to 
acquire, the lion’s share.

So much talk about the possibility of 
war between Britain and Germany, so 
constant an interchange of opinion on the 
(object, the incessant activities of a jingo 
minority in both countries, all tend to 
bring within the range of possibility a war 
for which tÿere is no valid reason. In 
these circumstances Great Britain is 
pelled once more to increase ite already 
tremendous expenditure on ships of war.
Heavy as the load is, Great Britain is 
mprs able to carry it than Germany, and,
' ” the Kaiser persist in increasing his
■ar budget at abort intervals, financialsr-svste.ict

sta& of preparedness which would afford 
Mm any real chance of success in a war 
with Great Britain.
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attempt to have them to settle there
permanently. This leads the Ottawa 

LORD ROSEBERY ON CHARACTER Uiti«n> » Conservative journal, to make
While most of the world is talking of some ver>' senaible observation, about this 

dollars and cent»; or of war, or of in- whole <lues‘,on- We, in the Maritime 
dual rial statistics, and making daily eacri- Pr<?vinc««> "e directly interested in the
flees to the great god Success, Lord Rose- ,everal which the Citizen rakes

bery has been reminding the universities and whlch 14 discusses with considerable “THE PURRING OF THE RAILS”
that the Empire, while it needs material P***™^- We "e reproducing the
success, need, more young men with char- artlc!e ™ «other page today. !
«ter, with a quiet philorophy to serve not , U stances those who go on the.. „r ‘ h B^’^H^anv are mov 
merely as leader, but to permeate the a™ west under , ttTndnt Z. Z
whole framework of society from ton to false Pretence«- Many of them are unable « toward.. the point at which they will 
bottom Z ZL thT nfiuenTo thtir "turn to their homes, a majority are f» •» a diaartroug.war ,urt a. certain- 

, “ y * lnnuence 01 tneir I 6ublected *. iu „„ . , / . • ly as two trains mtfving head on towards
calmer and juster estimate of what ia eub>*ted to ill-treatment or hardship of. ,, .... r
really worth while in life one kmd OT another, nearly all meet dis- ° *! ■ U; ‘he latter

_ y le m le. «nnointment . ! conditions, those who have their ears close
Reoently when Max Beerbohm, the . > ’ cases at^least th « !to the ground can hear the purring of

English cancaturist, gave ap exhibition of £’ ’Th« tbe raila whik the collision i, still a re-
hi. work, ,t was said that the sketch which . **7» mote probability. When they get close
caused most amusement was one of "Lord bad enough of it. enough you don’t need to put your ear

Roseherçr Surveying the Final Dissolution to the rail. After the speeches in the
of the Existing Order.” But that is rather REPEAL IN WHOLE OR IN^ PART” British house of commons on Tuesday 
a tribute to the art of Beerbohm than a j The Borden government k in difficulty 
reflection upon the serious character oYj because of its frequent professions of 
Lprd Rosebery’s recent contribution with ; loyalty and a desire to do Imperial service 

reapect to education and the higher politic*, i and became of its dependence upon certain 
Hi» last speech was delivered at a eon- j Canadian interests which are opposed to 
gress of university men in London. He the British Preference, which really desire 
reminded his hearers. that as industrial its abrogation, and which hope soon to be 
competition increases between the nations able to compel Mr. Braden to increase the

m
m

FREE TRADE AND LOW TARIFF
Several Conservative newspapers, 1 

Toronto News for example, pereirten 
misrepresents the attitude of the Liberal 
party and of Liberal newspapers with re
spect to fiscal matters. It k a poor device 
to speak of any newspaper which desires 
freer trade as a free trade organ demand
ing the removal of the duties even from 
manufactured goods. The Toronto Globe 
suggests that it would be well for Liberal 
papers everywhere in Canada to “empha
size the difference between freer trade and 
free trade, for the success or failure of the 
next Tory campaign of mkrepresentation 
will depend largely upon the ability of the 
elector to see through the humbug of 
speaking of tariff reduction as free trade. 
The Liberal policy is one of gradual tariff 
reduction wherever it can he shown that 
such tariff reduction will benefit the con
sumer without destroying or making un
profitable any. legitimate Canadian indus
try, The tariff reduction proposed under 
the agreement with tbe United States 
would have hurt no Canadian industry, and 
they would have wiped out most of the 
duties on foodstuffs on both aides of the
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evening, the purring of the rails should be 
loud enough for anybody to hear.”

It summarizes the declarations of Hon. 
Messrs. Borden and Hazen in London, a”d 
continues:

"These opportune declarations are evident
ly having the double effect of encouraging 
the British'people, and possibly, to an
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Saturday, July 27.
/Leonard Palmer, who Is still in ! the 
ind expects to be in the vicinity for 
ftnonths, will in all liklihood b* lo
st Hampton during hia stay. To a 

raph representative at the Royal 
| last evening Mr. Palmer eaid he 
*ed to find a suitable cottage in that 
;è and would settle there for * while, 
londay, he will start out on hie tour 
le province, taking in not only the 
• and towns but chiefly the country 
sets, in order to get a good lay of 

* . “t ,j« 
led regarding the probable result of 
(■visit the British capitalists, Mr. 
er said that one of them was Consid- 
eetabliehing here an industry ae large 
larger, than any already in the city, 

Moncton
lew as a possible industrial location. 
Palmer would not discloee the nature 
£ business, as he said the matter had 
fet been definitely decided 
e sheep industry was 
interest to the people on the other 
he eaid, but they were primarily in- 

ted in securing settlers from the old 
try to develop the valuable lande in 
province. “Nobody would go Weet to 
S,” said he. “knowing that he could 
■e better land, at a much cheaper 

in this province."
lOnel R. M. McEwep, representing the 
inion Sheep Breeder» in the Maritime 
Inces; C. M. Macrae, Of the dominion 
Stock branch, and Colonel H. Mont- 
sry Campbell, representing the prov- 
of New Brunswick, arrived in tile city 
±day on a tour of tlhe province, in the 
eet of the sheep industry, 
lonel McEwen and Mr. Macrae are 
fag the maritime provinces, and their 
on ie to investigate carefully the 
Itions of sheep breeding, exporting 
Other phases of this important indus- 
with the hope and expectation of 
Slating the farmers and others par
tly interested, in this business to 
more attention to .tins work, :end ob- 
■better results by carrying it on more 
itifically and in a more business like

lonel McEwen and Mr. Macrae have 
jdy toured Nova Scotia in company 
H. W. Coming, M. L. A., of Yar- 

■th, representative for Nova Scotia, and 
Miring the island, after completing 
| tour of this province they will’ be 
npanied by Roy Curtis as a represent 
e of that province, 
ready the visiting representatives have 
id the various farms, and covered the 
tory comprised in the southern por- 
of thie province, 
conversation with a Tele| 
t the Royal Hotel last i 
•ae, eaid that th* minister of agricul- 
bad made a grant of $16,000 to be ex- 
ed in the development of the sheep 
ag industry, in British Columbia, and 
maritime provinces. Conditions in the 
era province were were now being 
id into by Colonel D. M. Macrae end 
F. 8. Tolmie, the latter representing 
ire stock branch.
1er inspecting and studying conditions 
said Mr. Macrae, they will return to 

era, and in the fall after Sept. Ubmore 
800 rams of pure bred «took and

d.

another of the party

1 upon, 
probably of

:fteiEyyp3Lïàitid^e
One auction will be held, in 8t. 

len and another likely in thie vMn-
lis, he eaid, would tend to greatly
e the stock,
rring to conditions in the province, 

Macrae said that they were equally 
aa in any other province from ail 

: standpoints, while with respect to the 
tity and quality of the .land available, 
were such ae to make this province 

rable to the others. There were good 
rtunities here, he said, end a bright 
e wee in store for New Brunswick m 
g<Anection.
6 sheep industry, Mr. Mâche» added, 
been on the decline for aorae years, 
it ie expected that the present cam- 
i will effect a big development. . 
H. Harding, of Tborndele (Ont.), w 
resent engaged in buying stock f»r 
ibution by the government, and T. R- 
11 has been appointed in charge of the 
) department for the dominion. Loti* 
rill have many assistante under tie
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" given over to the production 
of forage crops such as com, roots and 
clover hay. On the Experimental Farm,
Ottawa ,this rotation has proven to be by 
much tbe most profitable of all rotations 
tried.

Rotation “D,” a four year rotation, in-
Vfllue on tne rarm Ol ureai borne a certain itopi til «early always ttw eludings . ,
' D irlnntlnw ’ condition beat suited for the production First yWr—haeff crop; followed by sec-

ance— Reasons tor Adopting, of some other crop. H ond y*arw(||raiii, seedAi down with, say,
The aim o{ every termer should be to Saving observed the peculiarities of 10 lbs. red clover, 2 lbs. alsike, 12 lbe. tim- 
riuce as large crops at ae low cost a* crops as to food requirements, conditions othy per acre. Third year—hay or paw 

,r ,1,1,. while at the same time increasing of. growth gfid residual effects upon the ture. Fourth year—hay or pasture.
0’„ producing powers of his farm, soil, it is evident that it should be poa- Thie rotation recommends itself for use 

i' V returns depend upon two things: sible to work out a succession of crops on farms where most of the land is arable 
en and soil management. where the Soil condition -after each Would and where provision has to be made’for

The -ml is the medium in which the be such ae best suited the growth of the pasturing, to some extent at least, on 
1 o! every crop live from seed sowing next. Arranging crops in thie way is arable land, It has the advantage of sod 

*ü°harveet The soil is likewise the source called “Rotation of Crops.” being turned down once in four years, of REASONS FOR ROTATION
w rather the storage room for plant food. Rotation of Crops—Rotation of crops clover occupying the land, to a greater or
r „ returns depend to some extent upon means the following of one crop with an- lesser extent, three years out of four, and Any one of these rotations carefully fob

| Character of the soil, but more largely other in a regular and ever recurring or of being under pasture to some extent the ‘owed and the cultural operations connect
ai!!—handling of that soil previous repeated succession. Rotation comes from third or fourth year. This rotation would e<‘ therewith performed at the right time 

TLdmir and, in the case of certain the word “rotate,” meaning “to turn probably suit a light, sandy soil, even bet- and m the right way would be su«r to in- 
HL^L,0 it, management during the grow- round,” hence a rotation might possibly ter than rotation "C,” since rotation “C” crease tremendously the crop production of 

on. include only two crops as for instance, in tbe case of light, sandy soils would anSr given farm and at the same tune m-
in crops have different require- hay and grain alternately for a long per- probably have a tendency to open up or crease but slightly if at all, the cost of 

.. to plant food; some, ae for in- iod of time. Generally Speaking, however, loosen the soil too much. production In addition to the increased
me „ r,„t« and forage crops,require large a longer rotation, that is a succession of Rotation “E,” of five years’ duration, returns and lower cost of production per

nf readily available food suit- crops including a greater diversity, is as follows: unit of crop, the following advantages
Mi for the production of root, stem and meant When one uses the term rotation. First year—hoed crop. Second year— might be anticipated from tbe introduc- 
■ Other crops, such as cereals or grain As rotations possible in eastern Canada, grain, seeded down with 10 lbs red clover, “on of a rotation into the farming oper- 
■4 j| j0 with less readily available and as rotations likely'to give satisfactory 2 lbs. alsike and 6 lbe. timothy per acre, ations of the average eastern Canada

suitable for root, stem and leaf results, I might mention the following: Third year—bay, land ploughed in fall. f*Çmer:
Unction but need a proportionately “A.”—Two year rotation—Grain—hay. Fourth year—grain, seeded down with 10 I- The cost of fencing on farms where
p eater supply of stioh plant food', or such “B.”—Three year rotation—Grain—hay lbs. red clover, 2 lbs. alsike and 6 lbs. tun- llve stock are kept would be materially
Mments as enter into the composition —hay or pasture. othy per acre. Fifth year—hay or pasture, reduced, since it would be necessary to

! fnd are necessary for the development of “C.”—Three year rotation—Hoed crop— land to be left unploughed till the follow- fence off only three, four or five fields in-
v— quantities of seed, be this seed oats, grain—hay. ing spring, manure to be applied during stead of fifteen or twenty as is very com-

' barlev wheat or any other grain. “D.”—Four year rotation—Hoed crop— the winter and turned under with a ehal- mpnly the ease. Farmers of course do not
I All crops when harvested leave behind grain—hay or pasture—hay or pasture. low furrow for corn production the sixth always fence off each small field, still, 
i them in the soil or on the surface thereof “E.”—Five year rotation—Hoed crop— year, or .the first year of tbe new cycle where fields are not fenced, the disadvan-

„ealev or lesser quantities of vegetable grain—hay—grai»—hay or pasture. of rotation. Such parts of the hoed crop tege of being unable to pasture any given
t Bitter such as roots, bite of stems, leaves, “F.”—Five year rotation—Hoed crop— field as it is desired to devote to roots area when conditions were such aa to in-

,tc The residues from crops such as po- grain—hay—pasture—grain. or potatoes should be ploughed in late vite such treatment, and the trouble of
tatoes roots, corn and cereals are very “G.”—Six year rotation—Hoed crop— summer tbe year previous. Immediately driving cattle across unfenced fields to

L mill in fact negligible, so far to they grain—grain—hay—hay or pasture—pas- after ploughing the land should be rolled, reach other fields, would more than make
F ire likelv to exert any influence upon the tute. disc harrowed and worked down to insure up for the--extra cost incurred in the
i fertility or the physical condition of the Rotation “A,”" that is the two year ro- rotting of the sod. Short manure or rot- struction of suitable fences. The intro-
1 «oil in succeeding years. Certain other tation: ted manure ahould be applied during the duetion of a rotation including a few
r crops, however, such to pasture, sod, tim- First year—grain, seeded down 10 lbs. fall or winter and worked in on the sur- properly fenced fields would do away with
[ otbv hay. alfalfa and clovers, leave to resi- red clover, 6 lbe. timothy per acre. Sec- face preparatory to growing roots or com all trouble in this respect.
: joes large quantities of vegetable matter ond year—hay, followed again by grain, next year. This rotation does not allow All cultural operations of one kind 
| h the form ef roots and stubble, and these is one that might be adopted on a stock for the production of timothy hay, but would be in one field, thus lowering the
t residual substances on being buried, or farm where the area of arable land was provides a very large supply of clover hay cost by reducing the traveling necessary
| mixed with the surface soil, break down limited and where it was considered im- suitable for most live stock, and is certain from one small plot to another. All corn
[ lnd have a very appreciable effect upon possible to grow hoed crops to any large to give large grain crops, both after com or hoed crops would be together, all grain
| both the physical condition and the fer- extent. It is, however, not quite what and after the clover. The crop coming crops in one group, and all hay crops in
I tility or plant food content of the soil. might be called a practical sort of rota- after clover is likely to be something another, hence much time would be saved,
I Crop return» depend very largely upon tion, and its use could be recommended heavier in the straw, but on a stock farm and so cost of production lowered,
■■physical condition, that is, upon the only under very exceptional conditions. .(the kind of farm for which such a rot*- 3- Larger machinery could be used,

friability and fineness, upon the firmness Rotation “B,” of three years’ duration, tion is fitted) an extra amount of straw Where fields aie few they are sure to be 
ami moisture-eontaining powers of the is one much better suited than rotation ie always valuable. This rotation, since larger, and larger fields can always be
wil, as well to upon the supply of plant “A” for the farmer who cannot, on ac- it allows for growing grain on two-fifths handled more cheaply with large mach-
food contained. The physical condition of count of the character of his land, or who of ihe whole area, may recommend itself mery.
s roil depends to a very large extent up- does not care for some other reason to to such fanners as desire to grow all the 4. Every field would receive ite fair pro-

residuee left by recently grown crops, grow any considerable area of roots, or grain feed they require on their farms. portion of barnyard manure, and receive
Crop residues when breaking down or de- other hoed crop. This rotation: Rotation “F” is similar to rotation ‘■‘E.” this manure at regular intervals. In this
caving form humus, the most important First year—grain, seeded down with 10 It, however, allows for the production of way every part of the farm would be kept 
of all the various elements entering into lbs. red clover, 2 lbe. alsike and 12 lbs. some timothy hay. It is as follows: in good tilth, and the whole farm kept up
the make-up or composition of any aur- timothy per acre. Second yeat—timothy First year—hoed crop. Second year— to its highest producing possibilities. As
face soil. Soils rich in humus and at the or pasture, will provide a large quantity grain, seeded down 10 lbs. red clover, 2 operations are usually conducted on farms
same time in good physical condition are of forage and at the same time do much lbe. alsike and 12 tbs. timothy per acre, where no rotation is practised, certain
likely to give large returns in til# awy of toward building up or improving the soil Third year—clover hay or pasture. Fourth fields adjacent to the farm buildings or
root, leaf and stem, whatever the crop on the farm. On a 100-acre farm in On- year—timothy hay or pasture, the land supposedly possessing some peculiar soil
pows. Soils from Which some part of the tario on which this rotation was Used for under timothy hay or in pasture to be characteristics are usually favored to the
bumuB has been removed, that ia utilized, six years, the crop producing powers of ploughed in August with a shallow fur- disadvantage of the rest o fthe farm.
h which are more solid and firmly packed, the soil were practically doubled, and in row, rolled, disced and harrowed to in- Many farms include small areas upon

1,,-tter fitted {or the production of this particular case very little barnyard sure breaking down or rotting of the sod, which practically all the manure is lav-
plant seeds er grain. manure was used. and harrowed at intervals during the fall ished each year, greatly to the detriment

Farmers in Canada require to grow eome Rotation “C,” of three years’ duration: to destroy weeds and get the soil into of the rest of the farm, and much to the
crops likely to give profitable returns in First year—hoed crop; followed by see- good working condition. In early October disadvantage of the owner. The influence
the form of seeds, that is, grain crops. At ond year—grain, seeded down with clover this land should be ploughed again with of a rotation in improving conditions in
the same time they need large quantities and timothy, say 10 lbe. red clover, 2 lbe. a slightly deeper fnrrow, or else ridged up this respect can hardly be over-estimated,
ef forage, that is, such crops as yield alsike and 6 lbs. timothy per acre. Third with a double mouldboard plough and left 5. Considerably less labor ia fequired to
rosgh feed Suitable for live stock must year—hay or pasture, is a rotation likely for the winter. keep fields m good condition where * ro
le grown, for instance, clover, timothy, to give very large returns in the way of Fifth year—grain, seeded down 10 to 12 tation is followed. White it might be claim-
loots and com for ensilage. crop produced and net profit per acre. It lbs red clover per acre. This clover is ed that ploughing a field every third or

Ckwer -or pwtuiis* toda;^--.when-- turned is a rotation peculiarly well fitted for cer- allowed t» grow all fall, manure applied! fourth year would invoive a'large amount 
under, leave the soil in most excellent tain districts in eastern Canada, where during the winter and the whole mass of of labor, it can be stated on the other 
Hdition for the production of forage farms usually include considerable areas clover and manure turned down in May hand that performing these cultural oper- 
crops, such as roots and corn. Soils which of rough land fit for pasture# but not for corn or roots. This rotation, while ations more frequently permits of their 
have been occupied by roots or com have available for crop production. On such not yielding quite ae large a proportion being performed much more easily year by 
lost by the end of the season a consider- farms, the division of the arable land in- of forage as rotation “C” or rotation “D,” year. At the same time, if careful record 
able proportion of the humus they con- to three equal or nearly equal areas and has the advantage of allowing the farmer be kept of the amount of labor upon a 
tained at seeding time. They are, how- the following thereon of the rotation de- to grow more grain, and so providing for field’ where no rotation is followed, it will 
wer, compacted and in most excellent scribed, will enable the fanner to carry almost all his feeds on the home farm, probably be found that practically just 
shape for growing grain. The grain crops a much larger number of cattle and will It ie a rotation that can be safely recom- many hours of horse labor or man la

insure his getting much bigger returns mended to any farmer interested in dairy- have been spent ae where under a abort 
than where a longer rotation is followed ing or beef production in eastern'Danada. rotation, _
and a relatively smaller proportion of the Rotation “G” is of six yeans’ duration,

— - -------- ------------
and might be of various forms. The form 
given above:

First year—hoed crop; second year- 
grain; third year-grain; fourth yeaf— 
hay; fifth year—hay or pasture; sixth year 
-pasture, is probably not the best ar
rangements of crops, but it is the rotation 
most commonly followed in many parts of 
Canada. It has the disadvantage of try
ing to grow two grain crops in succession. 
Were it modified to read: First yeai— 
hoèd crop; second year—grain; third year 
—hay; fourth year—hay; fifth year—pas
ture; sixth year—grain, it would be likely 
to prove more satisfactory, both as a ro
tation for producing large quantities of 
forage and as a rotation for keeping the 
farm in good condition.

paratively small proportion of straw, the 
ideal conation for most profitable re
turns.

It is evident, therefore, that each crop 
affects the condition of the soil in its own 
peculiar way, and that the condition in 

n i r a whieh * 8611 flnds it8eM> #£tér havingthe Farm of Great import- borne a certain crop, is nearly always the
condition best suited for the production 
of some other crop.

Having observed the peculiarities Of 
crops as to food requirements, 
of. growth and residual effect!

.

tations are almost certain to become in- clover the third, when the land is again 
tested to a greater or less extent with ready for potatoes.
weeds. Fields under a short rotation are Now, the question will naturally be ask- 
praetically always clean, provided of course ed: “Can these profits be duplicated each 
that the cultural operations are properly year?” and the answer is: There are years 
performed. The value of the rotation in when the prices are lower and the profits 
helping eradicate all' injurious plant life less, bnt these years should get more scarce 
is a point the importance of which can- ae New Brunswick, through the port of 
not be too much impressed upon our far- St. John, adds to her lines of transporta- 
mere in eastern Canada today, where tion to the markets of the world, 
weeds are so exceedingly prevalent, as i* Today our own Canadian market is pay- 
well known to be the case.—Part of a ing the farmers for 180 pounds of potatoes, 
paper read by J. H. Grisdale, director or three bushels, delivered at tbe car, 
Dominion Experimental Farms, before the $2.70 to $3, and our province has already 
standing committee of the senate on agri- marketed a half million barrels in our own 
culture and forestry. sister provinces of Quebec and Ontario!

This market is claiming more of our New 
Brunswick stock every year.

Our government, through its encourage
ment, obtained for us monthly sailings 
with Cuba, which is a good move in the 
right direction, but, had they, been weekly, 
they would have been of immense value to 
the potato shippers, for the importers in 
Cuba run great risks in buying such large 
quantities in one shipment, when, as an 
alternative, they can buy from ports which 
give them a weekly delivery, they natural
ly pay tbe higher prices to these latter 
ports.

It might be as well here to mention that 
potatoes grown on these 2,000 square miles, 
on the River.St. John and its tributaries, 
or any seaport on New Brunswick’s coast; 
can be delivered in New York for twenty- 
five cents per barrel in comparison with 
fifty-eix cents from Aroostook county 

. . (Me.)—From a pamphlet issued by the St.
But quality is of no value if transporta- John Boarj 0f Trade, 

tion to the markets eats up the whole 
profit. It is here that the question of 
transportation comes in, and.it ie here 
that New Brunswick is especially favored, 
for ehe not only has rail connection*, but 
also water connections, which are ef im
mense importance.

If you take an 
Brunswick you will
with its tributaries of lakee and rivers, 
drains some 2,000 square miles—tbe 
choicest of potato and fruit land—all With
in five miles of at least a six foot water
way to the harbor of St. John. Iù addi
tion to this there are double or many more 
miles of equally good potato land within 
ten miles of the C. P. R., I. C. R., Grand 
Trunk and St. John and Quebec railways, 
the latter at present' under construction.

Now, is New Brunswick land specially 
adapted for the growing of potatoes? - 

To show thie up and also to give a short 
sketch of the potato business generally, I 
will give you the experience of three local 
St. John men who planted eome eighty- 
three acres in the year 1911.

This land was plowed in the fall of 1910, 
planted in May following and dug in Sep
tember and October. AI1 this work was 
done by machjne'ry and horses, except the 
picking up of the potatoes. Barrel* were 
used as packages and these were taken up 
from St. John, delivered at the wharves; 
hauled to the fields, fiHed, returned to the 
wharves and headed up; loaded on scows 
and towed to St. John, where those that 
were put on the market were loaded on 
the boat for Cuba. The entire charge for 
freight of barrels up and potatoes return
ed, counting all chargee against the pota
toes into the hold of the vessel, was a 
fraction under seven cent* per barrel, in 
comparison with a freight of fifty-six cents 
from Aroostook county to -the United 
States’ great seaport. New York.

But to return to the experiment on tbe 
River S£. John. Early in December they 
sold the balance of their stock on hand 
and closed their books and were able to 
show a cash profit, in' addition fo ’six per 
cent, interest on all moneys used, of 
$2,475, and in addition to this had on band 
some $690 worth of farm machinery.

As near as can be estimated by those 
who know farming conditions in New 
Brunswick, these three men, in growing 
their potatoes, were under double the ex
pense any individual farmer would have 
been at, and in addition charged the whole 
fertilizer bill of $2,688.37 to the one crop, 
where it should be charged to three crops:

6. Fields under long rotations or no ro- Potatoes the first year, grain second and

possible all the slops and soapy water 
from tiie house should be collected and 
added from thne to time to the mass.

Manure kept as described Will lose vefy 
little of its nitrogen, and furthermore,th* 
well-rotted ingredients will be more read
ily available as plant food when applied 
to the soil.

Farming papers advocate putting the 
manure on the land according a* it til 
made; they maintain it saves time and 
labor ae well as being better for the crops, 
but what about the weeds? Surely we 
have enough and to spare of these with
out purposely adding or practically sow
ing them by putting our fresh manure. It 
may be the better practise, but I at least 
am not a convert to its adoption.

In conclusion, 1 would’ recommend (if 
the hired help problem were not so active) 
the turning and mixing of the manure in 
the mow, before carting to_the fields, and 
then drill or harrow in immediately be
fore it had time to dry or evaporate.

The moral of above i*: Keep more stock, 
use more good farmyard manure, and lBss 
artificial.—Richard J. Black, WêstviÜe (N. 
S.), in Canadian Farm.
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POTATO GROWING
How Pficticed in New Brunswick- 

Profitable Branch of Farming.
New Brunswick shippers have been send

ing potatoes in the last three years to toe 
weet, including Ontario, Quebec, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver; to the south including the 
Indies, Cuba and Southern Mexico; to the 
eastern and middle States of the American

WIRE WORMS IN CORN
The following letter from the eeoûomic 

zoologist of the Pennsylvania Department 
of Agriculture, Harrisburg, to an inquirer 
who wrote for information on how to rid 
his cornfields ~of wireworms, maiy be found 
instructive to others troubled with this 
pest:

“Concerning wireworms in com, the best 
thing to do is to get ready for these peats 
by plowing the land in the fall. Perhaps 
plowing in the early spring and cultivat
ing several times with a spring-toothed 
harrow Would help greatly to reduce them. 
If you can follow thé eod with some crop 
like potatoes, which they do not so severe
ly injure, it might be well to do so. Then 
immediately after the potatoes bow rye, 
doing this as early as possible in the fall, 
and turn the rye down in the spring, and 
follow this with corn.

“The treatment of the wirewonn must 
be one of agricultural methods rather 
than the direct application of insecticides. 
It is there owing to the fact that it 
breeds in the roots of the plants in a sod • 
field1, and When these are destroyed by 
turning with a plow, tbe pests simply 
transfer its attention to the corn roots 
as these are the only growing plants of
fering available food.

“Where sod is turned for,, corn, there 
are liable,to be several insects in the soil 
that will do damage. Cat worms are 
often bad in such places. These can be 
killed by mixing one part of Paris green 
with about fifty parts of bran or Shorts, 
and moistening with water to which a lit
tle strong molasses has been added. A 
very small pinch of this dropped along in 
the corn row immediately after the corn 
comes up, or about the time H Is sprout
ing, will serve to destroy thousands of cut 
worm*.

“One of our progressive farmers destroy
ed tbe cutworms in his newly planted sod 
field by sowing the “mash” broadcast over 
the field under our direction. The crops 
of other fields surrounding him Were bad
ly injured, but his was fine, and paid well 
for the slight expense and trouble.”

In a market fowl, the breast is tbs 
main thing, but in order to obtain a de
sirable breast it ie necessary to have a 
good body first. So far as actual quality 
is concerned, the color of the skin ie of no 
importance. But when tbe market calls 
for a yellow skin, it is important that only 
such be
afford to quarrel with the demand, noi 
try to reform.

Union, and easterly, a few to Newfound
land and England, and have yet to find a 
market where hér potatoes will not rank 
far above those grown in any other sec
tions which have come in competition.with

leal

FARM MANURE
Nova Scotia Farmer Advises Its Use 

In Preference to Artificial.
There are few fanning countries use 

more artificial manure for the crops 
grown, I think, than Nova Scotia.

Farmers here have too much land for 
the amount of stock wintered. The result 
is hundreds of tons of artificial manure 
are annually purchased to help the crops 
along. Less land, intensive culture and 
more farmyard manure would be better 
for the fanners and country generally.

Farmyard manure has a beneficial in
fluence on the physical condition of the 
soil, this effect ie not obtained by the 
of artificials: the latter certainly supplies 
plant food in a very available form, but 
does not make the ground mellow or easier 
to work.

Farmyard manure contains its nitrogen, 
phosphates and potash in a much more 
complex form, consequently the effect of 
it is spread over a much longer period, 
it also “opens up” and renders heavy re
tentive soils more friable and pervious to 
air and water; and when long or green 
manure is need, it acts as good as "defec
tive or shallow drains, while on light or 
sandy soils farm yard manure increases 
the retentive power of the soil for mois
ture and plant food.

The liquid portion of farmyard manure 
ia much more valuable than the solid, 
since it contains a greater proportion of 
nitrogen and potash, sind furthermore the 
ingredients in it are in a more readily 
available and quicker acting form. There
fore, to have good farmyard manure the 
liquid must be kept in the solid as much 
as possible.

Properly speaking, the floor space, and 
twelve or eighteen inches up should be 
concreted to prevent the liquid from es
caping, but if this ia too expensive, there 
should be at least two feet of some ab
sorbent material, such as peat if near a 
bog) day or sawdust, these will to a great 
extent with the help of tire solid manure, 
absorb the liquid.

The manure ahould be kept firmly 
pressed or tramped down, according as it 
is addéd to the mow (but not by pigs as 
is usually done) the horse manure being 
mixed every second or third day with the 
rest to prevent it from heating, and if

enlarged map of New 
Vee that the St. Johncon-

the use

on

I
.
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served. Poultrymen can neither

In raising turkeys a single union of a 
male and female fertilizes all the eggs the 
hen will lay in one season. One gobbler 
should be enough for twenty or more 
hens. 1

as

grown upon fields which have been under 
some hoed crop the previous year are like
ly to give large yields of seed with a com-

i
doubt not they hare learned much by to used as little artificial fertilisers as pos- 
their visit Cmrid not Mr. Asquith and eibie) but he now incr#aiea hia purchaee., 
Mr. Churchill devote part of the coming „ , , . v , .recess to visit Canada? We are confident 8“d J* =roP8 be^fit. Ih. manufacturer 
that such a step would be taken by all benedt« b? tbf cheapening of diatn- 
the world as marking a new date in the butioi\ Tbere » » l^ger demand and con- 
annals of the empire.” sequently more production. Manufactur
ée Standard’s Paria correspondent, frs dividende now who for years had

noting the arrival of Mr. Pelletier there, *mred on the panloua Une between lose 
announces that Premier Poinoaire will ™d gam. Patrick hu realized also that 
preside at a luncheon given in honor of it is time for hi, method* of butter-making
coLutte^o^T^Ldly6 éeD<^^o*L ornamen^mlti^ard^ gwring n^urth 

L’Action.
“England," It says, "cannot do other

wise than foster the Franco-Canadien sym
pathies, which is an excâUènt speculation 
for her. The more love Canada bear* 
towards France the more ironclads Eng
land! can aek, if ehe says that British ship* 
will help to defend France, whilst some 
day the united force* will join in buttle 
against a common foe.

“When that day cornea, and British 
Dreadnought», presented by Canada, thun
der in the North Sea ,it' will not only be 
for the honor and interest of old Eng
land but for the glory and safety of our 
own country. In building battleefaipe for 
the United Kingdom, Canadians will prove 
faithful sons of both their fatherland,
England and of their first mother,
France.”

The PaU Mall Gazette tonight toys:
“There probably exists in the mind of 
many people the idea that to welcome the 
desire of the dominions to join in tbe 
work of naval defence, relieves us from 
the need to make supreme efforts, which 
the political strategical situation so ob
viously demand. In this matter judicious 
reticence is of the highest importance, a 
fact hinted! at yesterday by Mr. Haeen in 
a most delicate way. We warmly appre
ciate the repeated manifestations of eolid- 
itarity which naval anxieties of tbe past 
few years have called forth but it is not 
for us to discuss what the dominion® will 
or will not do, or take their good inteb- 
tiohs into account in estimating onr duty.
There ia too much babble and gush over 
tbe action Of Canadian ministers, to be 
helpful to them or agreeable to Canadian 
people.” ’ \ . ",

Hudson, Thomas Doig, G. W. Stackhouse, 
J. Victor Harvey, W. J. Eddington, Luther 
Tingley, Ora C. Bishop, Alex. J. McKin
non, William Duxbury, J. Edgar O’Brien.
Citizens’ Presented.

at the most, as it was under the old aya 
tem, is now worth sixpence a gallon. The 
result of Patrick’s finances may be guessed 
by thie story, told by a farmer in Mayo, 
who said a few weeks ago that hia an
nual income from his milch eows had in- 
creased from £27 to £81 since the cream
ery started, and another farmer in,Water
ford, who had kept accounts of his herd 
for twenty yean, said that his creamery 
had increased his annual income by five 
shillings to every pound he made préviens-

MONCTON WELCOMES 
VICE REGAL PARTY

:

The_ citizens presented to the duke and 
princess included the following: Senator 
and Mrs. MeSweeney, Dr. L. H. Price, J. 
J. Walker, Mn. C. W. Robinson, Mies 
Parlee, Dr. and Mrs. Purdy, Mre. J. W. 
Y. Smith, Mia. Somers, Mre. R. W. Simp- 
Son, Mrs. E. B. Chandler, P. S. Archibald, 
W. H. Faulkner, Mr. and Mn. 8. L. Shan
non, Mn. F. J, White,Miss Marion White, 
were marked by great enthusiaem. Those 
presented by Mayor Paturel to tbe duke 
and prinoees. included Aid. Connors, Lé
gère, Dre. Smith, McQueen, McDonald, 
Doiron, Hebert, Ouellett,
Armstrong, Burt, Steele, W. A. Russell, 
tbe Mieses Lawton, Mn. Smith, Mre. 
Calixte Gallant, Mn. Jos. McQueen, Mn. 
Lawton, Mre. Jardine, Mise Jardine, Miss 
Beatrice Harper, Mias Bray.

At tbe conclusion of the proceedings at 
Bend View eqnare, the duke and Party 
were driven to the residence of F. W. 
Sumner .where Mrs. Wood, wife of Lieut.- 
Govemor Wood, was hostess et a delight1 
fill tea. The party were then driven to 
tbe depot, where they boarded a special 
and the tnin pulled out amid oheere for 
the duke and priucees. The field battery 
fired a royal salute prior to the train de
parture. Upon tbe arrival of the train 
at Sbediac a few minutes after 6 the royal 
party were met at the depot by Mayor 
Paturel and aldermen and presented with 
an address to which the duke replied. The 
presentation took place on the platform 
near the depot. The school children were 
under the directorship of H. B. Steeves. 
The duke and princes* were greeted with 
cheers and the 
were marked by great enthusiasm.

Leaving Sbediac the governor-general 
and party proceeded to Point du Chene 
and boarded the Earl Grey and steamed 
away te Summereide.

.G ly- v
under command of Capt. W, A. McKee 
saluted.

The royal visitors were then escorted to 
barouches and driven to Bend View 
The order of procession was eg 
Chief Rideout, mounted; first barouche 
containing Sheriff Willett, F. P. Brady, D. 
Pottinger; second barouche, Mayor Robin
son, Aid. Price, Nickerson, Humphrey; 
third barouche, Aid. Forbes, Goss, Fryers, 
Tucker; fourth barouche, Lieut.-Governor 
Wood, R. S. Barker, Major F. B. Black, 
aide de camp to the lieutenant-governor; 
mounted bodyguard under command of 
Capt. W. Au MecKee; fifth barouche, Mies 
Adams, lady in waiting; Col, Lowther, 
Capt. T. Rivers Bulkley; sixth barouche, 
Governor-General, Princess Patricia, Hon. 
Lt. A. Ramsay, aide de camp.

Town in Gala Attire 
Saturday

Civic Address Read by 
Mayor to His Royal 

Highness

equare.
follows;

Revs. Messrs.

4

■rhA

H Liq,
Mrs. Wood, Wife of Lieutenant 

Governor, Afterwards En-
Read a Oivle Address. ">

Thousands waited the arrival of the 
visitors at Bend View square, where the 
National Anthem greeted his royal high
ness as he alighted from the barouche.

The duke, .with Lieut.-Governor Wood 
and Princgse Patricia, escorted by Mayor 
Robinson, led the way to the band stand, 
where Mayor Robinson extended 
come to the royal visitors and read the 
civic address, tg wbich the duke replied 
briefly. Mayor Robinson then presented 
tbe following, who were in the stand:
Aid. Forbes, Gross, Price, Fryers, Humph
rey, Nickerson, Tucker, Sheriff Willett,
Dr. O. B. Price, M- P. P.; Dr. F. J.
White, C. P. Harris, D. Pottinger, W. C.
Paver and Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
briefly.

This part of the proceeding* concluded, 
the governor-general presented long ser
vice medals to John O’Rourke and Andrew 
Gifford. Hia royal highness then presented 
first aid certificates from the St. John 
Ambulance Association to the following:
Daniel J. McGillvray, George O'Neil,
Archie McCallum, Charles E. Fox, Lester _ , - , „ . . . _ ___
F. Rusbton, Robert R. Robertson, William I-01"1®”- JulY ”-•*» interesting suggee- 
H. A. Cox, Clifford Ttitee, Jaddeus N. Le- tion was made by the Times in an edi- 
Blane, J. Godfrey Gallant, John S. Dun- toriel today.
Up, William L. Allan, Arthur E. Barton, "It would be unbecoming,” it says, “for
William L. Lowther, Frank G. Araeneau, Mr. Borden to announce his policy on ao ' d T*ble“ .
Frank H. Gillespie, William A. McKee, S. large and momentous a matter ae Canada’s What changes are brought about in Pat- 
Jeff Lockhart, Harry S. Thomas, Charles contribution to the navy anywhere but in rick? How is he affected as a farmer? He 
T. Rand, Mela Wilcox, F. G. Williams, the Canadian parliament. There are few has in some measure realised the dignity 
Edwin Thatcher, Elias Baiser, W. D. things we can suppose whieh yrould more ef his profession. Be knows he ia a manu- 
Blakney, Webford P. Case, William How- surely deepen th* effect of his statement, facturer, and he aiande out for the right 
ell, E. H. Taylor, Charles J. Paul, Richard when it comes, and do more to knit yet all manufacturers are entitled to, |o buy 
Donnelly, Thomas Phillips, William Me- more closely the ties which his visit here, the raw materials for hi* industry whieh 
Callum, Hugh McDonald, George Moore, and bis conferences with ministers have he work» up again, at trade prices. He has 
Harry N. Loomer, Clime Melanson, H. M. done eo much to strengthen, than on his joined with his neighbors in a eo-operetive 
Kelly, Charles Lutes, E. M. Tingley, D. A. return to the dominion for two or three society, end hi. fertilisers, his feeding 
Smith, C. S. McCarthy, A. W.Belyea, R. statesmen with whom he has taken coun- «tuffs, his seeds, hi. machinery; are pur- 
E. Black. Reginald Ambrose, J. H. Bar- ael m Whitehall to accompany him. chased on wholesale terms. Thie means
ton, John Weetherby, H. G. Steeves, John “The prime minister and the first lord much to-Patrick. He it able to obtain
Taylor, D. R. Somere, Joseph Bingham, G. have been to see with their own eyes the fertilizers which had been sold at £5 per —

teaman, N. A. Rae, R. S. Neal, Levi position in the Mediterranean and we ton at nearly half that coat. He bad tithe»- *

4tertained Royal Party— *5.Î

Duke Presents Long Serv
ice Medals and Ambulance 
Certificates to Many— 
Shediac Afterwards Visited 
by Distinguished Visitors.

a wel-

throughout

a

iADVOCATES ASQUITHI
Moncton, N. B., July 28—Moncton wee 

f h gala and holiday attire Saturday after- 
coon in honor of the visit of the Duke of 

- Connaught, governor-gineral of Canada, 
ÿ i ne memorable occasion wa# marked by * 

arge turnout of citizens to extend a web 
'°rne to the royal visitors. Flag* and 

; “"“‘mg were displayed, eepeciaUy on Main 
‘rcet aud streets along which the gover- 
or and Dany were driven. A special train 

"exnng the governor and party arrived 
tin™ ^°mt du Cbene sharp on scheduled 

>e. 3.30 o’clock, and a royal eelnte was 
by the 19th Field Battery, under 

«mmand of Major S. B. Anderson. Th#
I party> consisting of the Duke of

^naught, Princese Patricia, Miss Adams, 
te 1 waltln8; Col. Lowther, military 

clary; Hon Lieut. A. Ramsay, aide-
c0uerrv ’ Capt’ T’ Rlvere Bulkele>"’

: bom n and contr°ller, were accompanied 
pZ,Pomt du Chene by R. S. Barker,

| d ,wecreUry to Lieut.-GoWtitPf 'Wodi;, 
hoard’ l”ger’ F V Brady, of the I. C. R. 
tho . management. They were met at 
i ( by Lieut.-Governor Wood, Mayor 

W’ubmson, and a military eecore H.
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SMOKING TOBACCO
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This world-famous Brand can 
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uras or geraniums, and Sir Horace Plunk
ett hag instructed Patrick how he and hi 
neighbors could by uniting together buiid 
a creamery. A committee of fermera con
trols its business, and an expert butter 
maker manages it, and market» the butter. 
Under the new system a pound of, butter 
can be made out ef two and a quarter gal
lons of jailk, and the butter made is so 
mueh more uniform in quality that it aells 
for fivepence er sixpence per pound mote 
than the home-made butter did. Patrick’® 
milk, instead of being worth threepence
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temperature most unusual for the mo„,i

5Æ.
spell has put a setback on having 0 J
ationa, which were just bemg started.aui 
the heavy and continuous rain is reported 
to have done considerable injury to crohT 
Fields of heavy grass are flattened to the 
ground and grain is badly lodged, and gar. 
den crops have suffered a good deal L 
roads outside the villages are 
bad shape.

Mr and Mrs John L. Pye, of Spencer 
(Mass.), have been visiting relatives in 
this county the past week.

Mrs. G. M. Peck and her daughter, Mhs 
Eva Peck, have returned to Wolfville 
after a short visit to relatives jn Harder 
and Hopewell. Miss Peck holds a B \ 
degree from Acadia University, and has 
been teaching in British C’olumhn fnJ 
some time. She is a daughter of Deacru 
Gilbert M. Peck, a former well W,„n 
resident of this place, who removed to 
Wolf ville. some years ago. Mr. Perk's 
family have quite distinguished themselves 
in scholarship, two daughters obtaining 
arts degrees from Acadia and two „nn. 
having science degrees from Cornell, one 
in agriculture and the other in hurt 
tore. One of the daughters was the 
Miss A. Laura Peck, B. A., whose lament, 
ed death occurred recently in India, where 
she had been laboring as & missionary for 
several years. V

A man, a horse and a girl proved s 
combination that caused some fuss at A|. 
bert this week, necessitating prompt mejs.

being taken by the proprietor of ohe 
of the Albert hostelries. The man. wfn 
hailed from Elgin, and evidently wished 
to give the fair one an outing, hired » 
team from the King George Hotel 
failed to return when expected. W$ 
he did get back, it was found that the 
horse had been overdriven and ill treated 
to such an extent as to cause the prie, 
prietor considerable annoyance. Added to 
this, the young mam, it seems, returned 
from his joy ride short of funds, having, 
so he stated, bad the misfortune to lose 
his wallet en route. The combined fea
tures prompted the hotel man to invoie I 
the strong arm of the law and^j 
was secured. Later on the matter! 
arranged.

Albert county has a Sunday school SU-| 
perintendent who has a record for length 
of service that would seem likely to he the 
equal of any that can be furnished the 
dominion over. Thomas Matthews, of 
Point Wolfe, a respected citizen, has been 
superintendent of the Methodist Sunday 
school there for a period of no less than 
sixty years, and is still on duty, with good 
prospect of adding considerably to this re
markable record. Mr. Matthews, whn 
lives on the rocky shore of the bay. seems 
to have taken on himself some of the nig- 
gedness. of his native cliffs and is. now. 
though well along in the seventies, as ad] 
tive almost as a man of half his 
working every day on his farm and at
tending to hie general duties with a vim 
and vigor that might well be envied.

Mrs. Amy Keid and her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, with the 
latter's child, and Miss Munger. oi De 
Kalb (Ill.), arrived by yesterday’s train 
and are the guests of Mrs. Reid's sister, 
Mrs. A. 8. Mitton.

The residence of Miss Celia I. F. Peck 
was the scene of a very enjoyable social 
gathering this evening, the occasion beinj: 
a "shower” for Miss Janie McGormail. 
whose marriage is to take place shortly 
Those present included the members of 
the Methodist church choir, for which 
Miss McGorman has been organist for 
some years, and other friends. After the 
presentation of gifts, tea was served an 1 
a very pleasant evening spent. Miss M<- 
Gorman has occupied a prominent po
tion in. the social life of the community 
and has been of much assistance in mus - 
cal circles, and her removal will be a dis
tinct lose tfutiwTQHAg6.-.., &UMÂA

m.
iperior school 
î Mclnerpey, 

signed her position here and is 
> Sussex to teach.
Hisses Megarity, of St. John, are 

ten on rriday tor visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hannay.
Î- Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Potts, of Hartland,

. of Springhill, spent are spending some time in Bass River, the 
a few days at Partridge Island, last week guests of Mr. and Mrei William Keswick 
with his daughter, Mrs. J. R. Cowans. The Misses Helen. Isabel and Grace

Rev. J. E. Warner and Mrs. Warner Warm an, of Truro (N. 8.), are spending 
are visiting friends in Graville. ' their vacation with their grandparents,

pr. J. C. McDougall was on a business Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murphy, Bass River, 
trip to Minasville the first of the week, Mrs. J. R. Millar, of Baas River, has

Mrs. R. D. Poole arrived from Brock- returned from a visit to her former home 
ton^Maae.). on Tuesday, having beep call- at Metapedia. 
ed here by the serious illness of her moth
er, Mrs. J. L. Corbett.

Miss Jean Hodgson is home from Hart
ford (Conn.), spending her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hodg
son. ;• -, 7 ... - 7 , ... -•/:

Mr. Elton Layton, of Portland (Me.), 
is in town, visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Layton.

Rev. 8. C. Lawrence, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. R. G. Lavers baa returned to 
Kingston (N. B.)

Miss M. Mackenzie, superintendent of 
the Victorian Order of Nursee, was in 
town for a few days last week, a guest at 
Hotel Evangeline.

Miss Violet Gallager is spending a few 
weeks with friends in Tidnisb.

Miss Achsa Morrison arrived home from 
Boston last week to visit her parents,
Captain and Mrs. C. A. Morrison.

Mr. Harvey Graham, of Toronto, with 
his wife and child is visiting at his former 
hoiae at Fox River. ,- v.
. Mrs. Martin, of Springhill, with her 

little daughter, Margaret, is visiting her 
brother, H, F. Theriault.

Mrs. T. W. McKay, of Rutland (Vt;), 
is spending a few weeks with Miss Mary 
McKay.

Miss Emily Spencer, who has been stay
ing with her sister, Mrs. Huggins, in 
Halifax, came home on Saturday. Master 
Victor Huggins accompanied her.

Miss Sarah Dillon, of Amherst, and Miss 
Grace Dillon, of Boston, are in town, the 
guests of Mrs. J. M. Lyons and Miss 
Forsythe respectively.

Mrs. Richard Groggatt, Mrs. Ernest 
Groggatt and Mrs. Graham, of Springhill, 
are spending the summer at Riverside 
Beach.

Miss Kathleen O’Mally, of St. John, is 
the guest of her friend, Miss Margaret 
McNamara. • ,k

Mr. W. B. Mahoney went to Stoning- 
ton (Me.), the first of the week in the in
terest of his vessel.

" Messrs. W. Eaton, W. Lavers and A.
P. Smith attended the circus at Amherst 
on Saturday.

The tennis tea on Saturday afternoon 
was in charge of Mrs. F. A. Rand, Miss 
Gertrude Mahoney, the Misses Fullerton 
and the Misses Elderkin.
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Dr. T. F. Sprague was the winner in 
the driving competition on the golf links
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om St. John. affair, although not ae many present, are spending a few days in town, the

ville '(“ Y.jXve returned'home after a Margar8t Hack have been visiting

short visit with Mr. Danville’s parents, Misa Maude Marks entertained most Mrs. Herbert.
MMren<KWellF' f' fSan j'ihn is vieitins Pleasantly a party of lady friends at tea Rev. E. H. Ramsay left on Monday for

Mrs. lùiodell, of St. John, is visiting at her pretty home on Thursday evening, a months vacation to Ptince'Edward Isl-
M”’ F- S. Maher. 'at whic^ Mre. Albert E. NeUl was the and. _

About- forty membere and visitor, gath- ^t of honor. Tea was served at 7 Colonel H. Montgomery Campbell, oi
ered the club grounds yesterday for the 0'ci0Ck and afterwards bridge occupied the Sussex, is in town for a few days,
second tennis tea of the season. The ladies evening until quite a late hour. Mr. and Mrs. George L. Moss have re-
serving were Mrs. H. G. V aughan and Miss Gladys Blair, who has been travel- turned from an extended motor trip along
Miaees Snowball and Loggie 'Needless to 1Dg through Nova Scotia with her friends, the south shore of Nova Scotia, taking in

sj-av-xa SK2"t. ïh^4^85j6teS2,&S3r- *"—*• f
amg the most successful for a number of Scotia. Mr. N. Marks Mills accompanied Montreal, are spending the summer with 
yTeap„ Amoug tboee prient were Mrs L. :tiwm as far as St. John. Mrs. Porteous’ parente, Mr. and Mr,
J. Tweedie, Mrs. Vaughan, Mrs. Willtem Hon. George J. Clarke, who has been French.
Dick, Mies Thck, Mrs. H G. Mcmcneff, ^ Portland (Me ), has arrived home. Mr. Melbourne Lovttt, of the Bank of
Mrs. Earle Crocker Mrs. B. A. Marven, Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette, of San Jose, Nova Scotia staff, has gone to Yarmouth

"Xis.'ssr* „„„„ „
tiueey, Mrs. A Eoreythe, Mrs. J. P. (Mass.), and are guests of Mrs. Edgar spending a short time on the Gulf shore 
Vood, Miss Snowball, Mrs H G- Hitchcock, of Ixmgwood avenue. Mrs. and are the guests of Mire Mclsor. 
Aughan, Mis, Helen Loggie, M« Annie 'Burdette and Mrs Hitchcock expect to Ex-councillor Tait, of Word, who ha, 

Beveridge, Miss AJioe Warven Miss Dick- visit St. Stephen shortly, remaining about been in Mexico for some months for the 
eon, Miss Gwen Watters, the Misses Fish- ten days, and will be most cordially wel- benefit of his health, uas returned home, 
er, Mri I^yson, R. F^Bonald, G. E. Mar- c.çmed by hosts of friends. Mr. Tait’s friends are glad to know that
tin, W. P. Loggie, W. W. Loggie, Rev. , Mrs. Henry B. Rose and family left last he is much improved by his trip.
Geo Wood and many others. week for Pembroke (Me.)’,-to occupy their Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Allan, of Portland

Mrs. Samuel McLoon and Miss Cora lummer home. . (Ore.), spent the week end in town.
MeLoon have returned after a tnp to St. Miss Constance Wôods, of Boston, is to Mr. Wylie McM. Manning left last week

,hn- Calais visiting Miss Gertrude Lowell. on a motor trip through the Annapolis
Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth has returned Mr. and Mrs. Edgar G. Beer, of Toron- Valley, 

from à trip to Sussex. to, are spending several weeks at the Miss F. Goodwin, professional nurse of
Mr. Lloyd Sande, of the Bank of Mon- Ledge at the summer cottage of Mrs. Boston, is visiting relatives in town

treal, has returned after spending his Beer’s father, Mr. F. M. Murchie. Mr. W. H. Curran, of the Toronto Tele-
hohdayg in Moncton. Mrs. Charles F. Beard, of St. John, gram staff, was in Amherst lsst week and

The Misses Helen end Nan Mereereau 8pent the week-end in Calais the guest of left for St. John on Saturday,
have returned to Doaktown after a pleas- her friend, Mrs. Harry Wellington. Mrs. Mr. Ronald Ross is spending a few
ant vieit with friende in town. Beard returned to St. John on Monday, weeks with friends in Southampton.

Miss McMasters and Miss Templeton, of accompanied by her aunt, Miss Emma Miss Lilian Carter and Miss Jean Camp- 
,, Boston are visiting Mrs. J. B. Bell. Watson, who will be the guest of Mrs. bell are at Northport Beach for a few
Mr. Ronald McAvity bas been spending Mr. Edward Burke went to Tracadie on p Caverhill Jones at Rothesay for several weeks.

* gV city ttw ws*. Saturday.'do his return he was accom: weeks. v Miss Nellie Bsirt, of Boston (Mam.), is
• MfF A1^!d Dann; Montreal, is spend- pamed by Mr*. Burke, who had been the Miss Pearl Murchie has returned to her spending the summer months with her
tag hie holidays with fnends at the Pomt. guest of Mre. Ben McDonald ' for some summer home in Benton after a pleasant mother, Mrs. Lasima Baird

Flewellmg, of St John, has been days. visit with friends here. Mr. F. J. Blair, formerly of this town,
the guest this week of fnends at Hillan- Mrs. A. H. Marqme, Ml». J. D. B. Mac- Mr». Hubbard and Mrs. Edward Law- but now of Calgary, is in Amherst for a 
da^: ^ . , kenzie, Miee Mackenzie and Blaine Mur- ton, of Washington, are visiting Mrs. few days and is a guest of the Amherst

Misses Vera and Thelma Watters hare- ray and Mae Marquie enjoyed a trip to Wilfred L. EatoV Hotel,
returned home from a trip up river, where Tabusintoc last week. Mrs. Wfdter Tovell, of Guelph (Ont.), Rev. J. Austin Huntley and Mrs. Hunt-
they have spent a few weeks. Mrs. J. H. Pallen and Mrs. F. A. Srape, arrived on Saturday to spend a few weeks Iey> of Brooklyn (Ni Y.), are guests of Mr..

Mr. and "Mrs. Rose, of Hampton, bave of St. Stephen, have returned to Chatham with hèr mother,' Mrs. (Almon I. Teed, and Mrs. John Read. Rev. Mr. Huntley
recently moved to Lonewater Farm. after a pleasant visit with friende at Bay at the cottage at’Rock Cliff e. . kas a former paster of the First Baptist

Mr. J. M. Humphrey, of St. Jdhn, is du Vin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tucker, dt Prow church here and is-being given a very
spending eoipe weeks at Ononette. Mre. JLerteon gmd three children have ar- deuce (R. I.)j have arrived in Calais wjth warm welcome bÿ; his many friends in

Mise Craigie, of Boston, and Miss Baird, rived from Vancouver and will spend the their family to spend the summer months, town,
of 8t. John, have been the guests this summer with Mrs. Leteonr'e mother, Mrs. -Mrs. Charles Legal has gone to New Miss Grace Cole, of the Western Union
week of Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Spencer. Andrew McIntosh at Chatham Head. York state' to Visit relatives. olBce, Montreal,' is spending her vacation

Mr. Fred W. Blizard has been in Mont- Mies Annie Hildebrand and Miae Laura Mre. Harriett Washburn, of Brooklyn, with her parents here.
,,.thiaweek- , „ , Borden are visiting friende at Youghal. is a visitor in Calais. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Mills, of Port-
Miss Etta Coles, of St. John, has this Miss Attridge, of Doaktown, is visitipg Mr. and Mrs. James Murray have re- iand (Ore.), art guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

week been a guest at the Cosinan House. Mies Libbie Walls. turned from a pleasant wek at Campbello. j y Lusby.
Mrs. T. William Barnes, of Hampton, Mm. Hepburn* many friends are Miss Sarah Keating, has gone to Camp- ^ Robert Mitchell, C. B., has returned

has been the recent guest of Mrs. F. Gor- pleased to see her home again on. a visit bello to spend-three weeks to enioy the salt from Qnebec, where he has been engaged in- 
Sancton at the Point — Ito her parents, Mr. and Mrs.’ James sea air and rest. - *■ railroad construction*for several months,

ss Jenkins, of St John, spent the MUler, '• M.sa B^hel Waterbary has concluded a Mr. and Mm. Htank Slade, of Montreal,
week-end here with fnends. Miss Connors, of Burlington (Vt.), is pleasant visit with'her aunt, Mrs. F. E. „e vteiting old home inOx-

P. Mclltyre was a guest from visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Connors. Rose, and left on Tuesday for St. An- ford. i
of Mrs. Morrison. Arthur Wood, of Moncton, spent a few drew» to "Visit her aunt, Mrs. G. Durell a very pleasant tea was held at the golf 

days here with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. P. Grimmer, before returning to her home in clubhouse on Saturday afternoon. The hos- 
Wood. Boeton. lessee. *ere Mrs. Edgar N- Rhodes, Miss

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. RSwlings, of Mon- Dr. and Mrs. Main were called to Ber- pipes and Miss Aide Ditpuy.
treal, accompanied by their two children wick (N. 8.), last Friday, owning to the Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Ward, of Boston, are
and maid, arrived on Saturday and are illness of their eon, Wilmot, who has been guqsts of Mr. and Mrs. C.' J. Silliker. 
guests at Wellington Villa. away for a week or two visiting a friend. Mre. C. W. Bliss entertained informally

Mrs. H. B. McDonald apd son, Jack, Mr. and Mre. .Howard Black, of New at the tea hour on Wednesday last a few 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury left on York city, are viieting Calais. friends of'Mrs. Qertld Bliss, of Philadel-
Seturday for Dalhousie to visit Mrs. Mr. William Qreathead, of Boston, has phia, who with her huaband. Dr. Gerald
Lonnabury’e parente, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. been spending a few days with Calais Bliss, are guests of Dr. C. W. and Mrs. 
Lamkie. Mr. Lounsbury returned to Chat- friends.
ham Tuesday and left yesterday for To- Mrs. William Layward, of Dorchester 
fonto. (Mass.), is the guest of Judge and Mrs.

Mies Lillian and Mias Kathleen Fisher Gardner, 
have gone to Woodstock to spend a month Miss Emily Rockwood has returned from 
with friends there. a pleasant visit with St. John friends.

Miss Laura Anderson, who has been Misses Katherine and Majorie Vose, of 
visiting Miss Ethel Stothart has returned Portland (Me.), are visiting their aunt, 
to her home in Burnt Church. Mre. Irving R. Todd, in Milltown.

Mre. C. P. Hickey and little daughter, ,Mr. and Mrs. Harris Boardman, of New- 
Muriel, are vieiting Mrs. Hickey’s father, ark (N. J.); are guests of Mrs. Howard L.
Mr. P. J. Burns in Bathurst. Boardman.

Mre. E. J. Payeon is the guest of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William Burrell, of Ban- 
John McDonald. gor (Me.), have been recent guests of

Messrs. James Miljer, Edward Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sedeguest.
Harold Loggie and Master Tom Miller, Mr. William Goodwin, of Boston, was a 
with hia friend, Will Gillespie, «pent Mon- recent visitor in Calais and registered at 
day on a successful trout fishing trip on the St. Croix during his stay in the City, 
the Eskedelloc. Mrs. Frederick T. Pote, of Boston, was

a visitor of Mre. Mabel Clarke, for a few 
days recently. She is now visiting Mâ
chais friends.
.Mrs. Lewis Dexter and Miss Edith Dex

ter are guests of Mrs. C. G. McCully.
Miss Wrent, of Halifax, is the guest 

this week of the Misses McBride, Prince 
William street.

Mre. A. W. Reed, of St. John, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. William Porter.

Mr. F. 8. Lane, who has been a visitor 
in town, for several days, left this week 
for hie home in Vancouver (B. C.)

Miss Alma Fitzmaurice has returned 
from a pleasant visit with St. John friends.

Miss Brown, of Montreal, is a guest of 
Miss Loris Grimmer at the cottage of 
Hon. U. C. H. and Mrs; Grimmer, at 
Rocketiffe.
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Mrs. Robert
P. reported ,iaar*

irax Mr. J. 
country.

« e
7" Robert and Elmer Campbell have gone 

to St. John after visiting friends at Base 
River.

Mr». Nelson, of New York, is visiting 
her parents, Ma, and Mrs. A. Richard, 
Molus River.

Lloyd Drew left yesterday to take- up 
hie new position in Nova Scotia.

An interesting marriage took place at 
St. Louis Monday, when Miss Margaret 
Hennessey, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jamee Hennessey, was married to Peter 
Allain, of Waterville. Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
lain Went out on the K. N; R. on a wed
ding tour.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Bell, which 
took place Monday afternoon, was largely 
attended. Services at the house and grave 
Were conducted by Rev. A. D. Archibald 
and interment was at West Galloway. The 
pall-bearers were James Jardine, William 
Scott, Anthony McNairn, Edward Scott, 
Alex. Lawson, D. A. McDonald.

The. rain storm which began Sunday 
night and' continued until this morning 
has been the worst in years considering 
the season, and it is feared the crops have 
been very much damaged. The freshet is 
equal to a spring freshet, mank brooks 
being overflowed. The wind blew a strong 
gale at intervals from different points..

Tuesday morning about 5 o’clock a sad 
drowning accident Occurred at Grandigue, 
in which Albert Caissie, aged 21, son of 
Vital Caissie, of Caissie Cape, last his life. 
He and another young man, Thomas Gal
lant, saw that a large lobster boat be
longing to O. M. Melanson was sinking 
and they started out in another boat to 
save the sinking one. Before they had 
gone far their boat capsized by the storm 
and it is thought that Mr. Caissie must 
have been struck, as he sank, while his 
companion clung to the boat, which drift
ed ashore. Caissie’s body has been recov
ered, having been driven ashore by the 
storm. The funeral took place at Gran
digue, Rev. Father Belliveau officiating. 
The fatality has cast a gloom over the 
community, where Mr. Gaissie was highly 
inspected. •
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WESTFIELD BEACH

Westfield Beach, July 25—Rev. Canon 
Smithers, of Fredericton, officiated at the 
•ervice in St. James church on Sunday 
afternoon. He has thy week been a guest 
of Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Murray.

Mr. E. E. Church, of Hillandale, has 
been in Montreal this week.

Miss Robie Sproul, of Hampton, was the 
guest for a few days this week of Mrs. R. 
A. Finley, at Hillandale. .

Miss Mary McLaren, of St. John, has 
been spending a few weeks at Hillandale.

“-*"*&*
ia at Ononette. Mr. Crane 
trip to Newfoundland. 

iVilaon, of Boston) has been 
a guest thy week at the Coeman House. ' 

Mr. K. L. Golding is enjoying the R. K. 
Y. 0. cruise up river.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Schofield are guests 
from the city of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 

-
Miss Mamie Lutz, of Sussex, is visiting 

Miss Olive McKenna, at Ononette.
Miss Alice Fairweather has returned to 

Rothesay after a brief vieit with Mrs. 
Coster at the Point.

Mr. H. H. Bigger, B. A., of Montreal, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leander 
Lingley. -----.

Mr. Malcolm MdAvity, who is summering 
at Lakeside, spent part of îuesday with 
the Company A fellows here.

Mr. George C. Roy, of Sussex, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. McKenna at 
Ononette.

Miss Edith Nixon, of St. John, has been 
a guest this week at the Cosmen House.

Mr. Oscar Finley, of St. John, spent 
the week-end with His parents, at Hillan-

3 Smith have re- 
Royal, where they 
a. Smith’s sister,

.
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ST. MARTINS years,

St. Martins, July 24—Mm. Etta Sher» 
wood, of Boston, j* the guest of her sister, 
Mm. Jf. Gough.

Norton, N. B!, July 25-Mr. and Mre. T„¥r’ MvL- ^cPk“1’.,of
_ ’ ’ . , , ’ John, spent thq week end with Mrs. M.
Sears and daughter, who have been spend- L. Cochrane.
ing a few weeks the guests of Mre. J. W. Ernest Bentley, who has been spending 
Campbell haVe returned to their home ta aeveral weeks in Boston, returned home. 
Hartford (Conn.) Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Wyhart, of St.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Alcorn, who have John> ®Pent several days at the Wyhart 
been spending their holidays at the home house.
of Mr. Alcorn’s father, Chae. Alcorn, left Mr- and Mre. George Badger, of Boston, 
yesterday for their home in West Spring- were the guest of Mrs. M. L. Cochrane 
field (Mass.) ’ over Sunday.

Rev. John Lennox and family left Ndr- Mr»- Orlon and Essie Black left on 
ton today for Quebec, where Mr. Lennox TueBda>’ to 8Pe°d several weeka at the 
has accepted a call to a church. Inch Arr°n, Dalhousie (N. B.)

Mr. and Mrs. John Jenniion ‘have gone Mrs. Geo. Myles, of St. John West, is 
to Calgary (Alta.), ti visit their son and th« «EMfflkof Mrs. Philip McIntyre, 
expect to go as far as the coast before M™‘ DoBald Mackenzie, of New York, 
returning. 18 spending a few weeks with her brother

Miss Jackson,, of Moncton, js visiting W,,PC’ ?Ior.a\. . , ..
friends in Norton : Mée Annie Stevens, who nas been vyit-

Mre. Helen Sharp, of Halifax, is vieiting -&g friends ta St. John, returned heme, 
her sister, Mise Ella J Stark Mt ««i Mrs. John Kane and family of

Mr. Kelly, of New York, is the guest Coneonilly, Washington, are visiting at 
of his aunt, Mre. Banner. thelr hpme here- after an abaence ot *«»

Miss Maud McCready, of Toronto, y ye?“- , T , _
spending a few days in Norton, the guest Mr and Mr" Joh“ TraceV me receiving 
of the Misses Carson. congratulations on the arrival of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Inn» and family 
and Mrs. S. McCready have returned from 
Westfield, where they spent a.few weeks.

Miss May Campbell, of Moncton, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. W. Campbell.

Miss Alice Harrington has returned from 
visiting friends in St. John.

Mrs. Celia Baxter left on yesterday’s G.
P. R. to visit her son in. Colhalt, Ontario.

E. L. Perkins, Jr.) left today for Fred
ericton.

I
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Miss Stella Fowler, of Hampton, is 
spending an enjoyable holiday with friends

Mrs' James Pattgrson aid daughters,
! Mrs. E. D. and Miss Jean Patterson, are 
i guests at the Cosman House.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Rathburn spent 
ithe week-end here, the guests of Mr. and 
fllrs. A. Fred Watters. '

Mias Stewart  ̂#>< Montreal, is the guest 
M Mrs. H. j, Értha at Oncmette.
' Mrs. C. B. Allen) of St. Jphn, is a 
guest at the Coaman"House during Mr.
Allen's absence in the^weet.

Mr. Harry Dunn returned this week 
tfiom Montreal, where)he has been 
business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Boston, 
ar* gneate at their summer.residence here,
Lonewater Farm. ''

Mrs. Harry Warwick, of Ononette, has 
returned from a delightful visit to Gage- 
town. i

Mr. and Mre. Walter Holly have been 
spending this week in the city where they 
are entertaining friends. '

Mr. and Mrs. Lutz, of Sussex, motored 
to Ononette on Sunday, where they spent 
the day. -„

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Prime and daugh
ter, Marjorie accompanied by Mr. Weath
erly, of London (Eng.), motored from the
cito ou ®a^)rday- _ , ... „ v Sussex, N. B., July 27—Mr. and Mrs.

?r°DOannd«^ e^Vrece8^
k.y «»nt Sunday at Mr. and Mre. Gros- tion WM @ven them. Mr. Dawson 
by s summer home at Ononette. presented with a handsome traveling bag

r Ml“ Hayward and Miss Sherwood were and Mre. Daw,on was remembered
Horn the city on Sunday of Miss with a Mt of table and degsert spoon8.

Mt mrold’c’ RciVfieMRev- Dr’ “d Mrs.-Flanders and daugh- 
Mr Harold C. Schofield spent the week- terB arriTed Thursday and are at theMeth- 

end here, the guest of Mrs. P. R. Inches. narBonMe
SKss Norah Doody, of St. John, is the MrVand Mrs. H. G. Marr, St. John, 

iuughlM Lm8ky’ 0t J‘ MaC" «>d Mise Rand, of Kentville, spent Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Inné and Mrs. S. ^Mr'and Mrs. Harry Davideon have re- 

! McCready, who have for several weeks tuTned to Winnipeg.
I been gu«ts at the Cosman House, have Hre, Bryson and Mbs McTaggart, of
8one to Norton for a brief stay before pro- Maple (Ont.), are guests of Mre Henry
ceedmg to Regina, where they will locate. ■ AUlllDfll 1CMise Maud McCready é the guret of Miss' Georgie Sberrad, of Moncton, fa . ' ANHArULlO PARSBORRO

Carron, at Norton. the guest iff her aunt, Mrs. A. L. Robin- Annapolis, July 2t—A most intereetmg °
Mr. R. 6. C. Hayes was a week-end guest eon illustrated lecture on missions was given Parreboro, July 26—Dr.. Paul Gillespie

from the city at the Cosman House. Mrs. Smithers and little daughter .Mary, in the vestry of the Methodist church on arrived from New York on'Friday to visit
Many friends here heard with regret on 0f Fredericton, are guests of Mrs. Smith- Monday evening by Dr. Dickenson and Mr. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Gillespie.

Monday of the death at St. John of Mrs. er8' mother, Mre. McFee. Beck, Mt. Allison students. Mr. Dicken- Miss Nellie Gillespie returned with him.
:M. 0. McKenzie of Nerepis Station. The Mr. R. 0. Atkinson is spending the week eon expects to leave next year to do mis- Mr. and Mre. George Hurst and little 
[deceased was only ill a short time, the ^ tkie Jemseg with Mr. F. R. Patterson, «ion work in China. daughter, Helen, are visiting Mrs. Hurst’s
first part of which was spent in the Gen- Mr. and Mre. James Harding, of St. Mr. Dan Owen and bride arrived home parents in Canso.
eral Public Hospital in the city and the John, were guests at Spruce Lodge Sun- Monday and were serenaded by the Anna Mre. J. T. Da
latter part at the home of her sister, Mrs. day. polis Royal Band in the evening. spending a few w
Milton Galley. Mre. McKsnzie was held Mrs. A. 8. Townsend left Wednesday Miss Agnes MacMillan é visiting friende F. A. Rand.
in high estimation by all who knew her, for Bangor, where she will spend a few in Rothesay. Rev. G. Douglas Milbury and Mre. Mil-
and her sudden removal by death is a months witn relatives. Mre. Porter, of Wisconsin, is visiting bury, left on Monday for a fortnight’s
great loss to her family and numerchis Miss Ella Ross, Mies Helen Jonah and her eieter, Mrs. Ralph Heine. vfait to relatives in Hampton (N. B.)
friends. Mrs. McKenzie had the pleasure Miss Mabel Thompson are spending the Master James Carpenter é spending hfa Mias Margaret Gillespie, is visiting the 
of seeing before her death, her two daugh- week at Chance Harbor. vacation with hé sister, Mre. A. W. Misses McDougall in Glace Bay.

j J-era; Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Patrick, also Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hallett and Banka. Mise Warner é spending a few weeks
her son Otto, who baa been in the west for family have retained from a pleasant trip Mrs. Will Mills and children are spend- with friends in Pugwash. 
several years, but came home on account to Crawford Lake. tag a few weeks at their summer home. Miss Emily Young, of Wolf ville, é the
of her iUnees. The^ funeral took place yes- Judge and Mrs. Williams, of Boston, Mbs Reynolds, of Ottawa, é spending guest of Mbs Edna McLeod,
terday from her home at Nerepis, with were guests at Spruce Lodge this week. her .vacation with Miss Jessie Pickels. Mr. and Mrs. James Brady, of Woodside,

î interment in Mount Hope cemetery A Mre. J. B. Crane has returned from Rev. C. W. Porter, Shirley, went to St. spent Sunday with' Mr. and Mrs. William
large number of fnende attended the ser- Ononette. While there Mrs. Crane was John Wednesday. Ryan.
vice and the floral tributes were most the guest of Mrs. J. D. McKenna. Mias Alice MacMillan is summering at Mre. 8. S. Harvie is visiting at her fonn-
beautifnl. Besides her husband, Mre. Me- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson, of St. Milford. :x er home, in Pictou.
Kenzie B eurvivedhy two brothers )John Louis, are guests of Mrs. George W. Fow- Mrs. B. Milk and little daughter, of Ot- Mr. Gordon Day, of Moncton, spent a 
'w" °f Summer Hill, and Addle Kerr of 1er. taw», are visiting Mre. F. Pickels. few days in town; last week, with hfa
Calgary and one sister, Mrs. Galley, of 8t. Mrs. John Hickman and Mr. George Miss Barnett, of Aberdeen, Scotland, is brother, C. E. Day.
John; also four daughters, Mrs. Robert Barnes, who have been guests at Mrs. F. véiting her sister, Mrs. Muir. Misses Elsie and Ethel Gibson arrived
R; Lingley, of North Cambridge (Mass.), G. Lansdown’s, have returned to St, John. Mre. Langille has returned from a pleas- from Halifax last week to spend their va-
who was with her mother during her ill- Miss Sawyer, of Boston, é a guest at ant visit to Truro. cation with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ness; Mrs. Alex. J. Walker, Sibald (Seek.) ; Spruce Lodge. The tennis tea thé week will be in W. J. Gibson.
Mre. Charles Patrick, Tyvan. (Saak.) and Miss Freddie Hallett is heme from charge of Mrs. Porter Shirley, Miee Annie Miss Irene Rand has returned* from a 
Mrs. H. Parker Jenkins, of St. John, and Cleveland, Ohio, to spend the holidays. Hardy and Miss Katn. Howe. visit to relatives in Bear River.
^nD" eons. Otto, of Sibald (Saak.) ; Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hallett and chil- The ladies of St. Luke’s church are bold- Miss Louise Mahoney B spending a few 
f tod and Frank at home. The bereaved dren have returned to Montreal. ing a garden party on the church grounds weeks in North Sydney with her aunt,
have the sympathy of a large circle of Mis. Sybil Mills and Master Frank Mills Thursday afternoon of thé week. Mrs. Rudderham.
fnends in this community and elsewhere. are visiting in Alma. Mr. fi. B. Burnham returned from a Mies Anna Parsons, of Springhill, was

An auto party who motored from the Mbs Jessie Wilcox, of Boston, is the business trip to St. John last week. the guest of Miss Rite Day last week,
trty one day this week and took dinner at guest of Miss Nettie Campbell. Mre. Arthur Banks entertained very Mr. A. E. Currie left on Thursday for
the Coeman Hone were, Mise Gray, St, Mrs. Archibald Long, of Boston, who pleaaagitiy op Tuesday waging in honor of Cornwall (Onto, to which place he has

CENTREVILLE
Gentreville, July 26—The farmers are 

anxiously waiting for nne weather. Yeri 
-litle hay is cut as yet and the season i$ 
well advanced. The crop will be about 
the average. Oats, wheat and buckwheat 
are all looking fine and give promise of a 
good yield. Potatoes, while not so far ad; 
vanced as other seasons, still are showing 
good.

Rex Cormier and bride, of St. John, are 
visiting at his parents. Mr. Cormier has 
with him hie trotting horse Black Sul
tan.

'

APOHAQUI
Apohaqui, July 25—Mrs. Neil Johnson 

and Herbert I. Johnson returned last 
week from Bridgewater (N. 6.), where 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Gamester.

Mrs. Geo. Sharp, of Vancouver, é the 
guest of the Misses Sharp.

Mrs. L. A. Fenwick and Mies Stewart, 
of Perth (N. B.), spent a few days of last 
week with Mrs. and Miss Fenwick, en 
route to Charlottetown (P. E. I.), where 
they will spend the summer months.

Mr. F. P. Dennison, of Rothesay, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Secord 
last week.

Miss Johnson has returned home from 
St. John to spend the vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. William Johnson.

Mrs. C. B. McCready fa visiting in Sack- 
ville, guest of her son, A. H. McCready, 
and Mrs. McCready.

is-
Bliss.

Mr. George L. Ralston, of Boston, fa 
spending a few weeks with hfa sister, Mrs. 
A. W. Gilroy.

Mrs. W. E. Lord, of Red Deer, Alberta, 
was in town for a few days last week.

Mrs. Julian Cornell and infant are at 
Folly Lake for a few weeks, guests of Mrs. 
Patillo, of Truro.

Mr. Caasels Cutten, who has been spend
ing a few weeks with hfa mother, Mrs. 
Chapman and Dr. Chapman, has returned 
to his home in Shawinigan Fails.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rodger and daugh
ter, Marion, left last week to spend a few 
weeks at Longspell Inn, Kingsport (N. 8.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hannay, who .have 
been spending their honeymoon at Ben 
Lomond, near St. John, returned to Am
herst on Thursday. .

The Misses Dickson, of Roxbury (Mass.), 
who have been the guests of Mrs. A. W. 
Gilroy, have left for Oxford to visit their 
sister, Mrs. A. F. McIntosh.

Mr. and Mrs. C. -R. Smith and Mias Rose 
Smith motored to Parreboro last week.

Dr. and Mre. Hattie, of the Nova Scotia 
Hospital, who have been on an extended 
trip to Europe, passed through Amherst 
on Thursday en route to their home in 
Halifax.

Miss Florence Craig, of Montreal, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Albert Harlow.

Miae Hilda Hawker, of St. John, fa vis
iting Miss Audrey Lusby.

Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Boudreau have re
turned from their wedding trip, spent in 
American and Canadian cities and at Dr. 
Boudreau's old home ia Ariehat (C. B.)

I
Mrs. Greene and family have been visit

ing théir friends here. Mrs. Greene and 
Heber left yesterday for Plaster Rock to 
meet the doctor.

Mr. Fogg, of Boston, is spending the 
week with his brother-in-law, Charles Cliff. 
Mr. Cliff, Mr. Fogg and party from Mars 
Hill, went to Miramichi by auto last week 
and caught a number of salmon.

The local oddfellows intend celebrating 
memorial day Sunday, August Î, with a 
parade and sermon in the Baptist church.

The people are still earnestly looking 
for the commencement of construction 
work on -the railway in this vicinity. A 

Mrs. Johnson McKay, of Schenectady, few teams and men. are working in Lake
ville. No right of way has been bought 
here yet.

A baby girl has arrived at the home of 
Wilbey Crone.

Wm on a

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., July 26—Thomas Mc- 

Inerney, of Boeton, fa visiting hfa parente,. 
Mr. and Mre. John Mclnerney.

Len. Girvan, of the Foyal Bank of Can
ada, has gone to Newcastle to relieve an
other clerk.

AJ. Girvan, who has been visiting his 
brother, Dr. R. G. Girvan, and Mre. Gir
van, went to St. John .Friday to visit hia 
parents before returning to Boston.

Miss Alice Murdoch has returned to 
her home in St. John after visiting friends 
here and at Ricbibucto.

Dr. and Mre. L. N. Bourque, of Monc
ton, and Mrs. E. Paturel, of Sbediac, pass
ed through here Sunday by auto to St. 
Charles, returning the same evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Breau and niece, Mise 
Dollie Nicholson, of Attleboro (Maas.), 
are the guests of Mrs. D. Sauntry, Coal 
Branch. /

Miss Christie Rogers, of Bass River, fa 
the guest of Mrs. Henry Cassidy, Coal 
Branch.

Miss Grace Patterson, of Chatham, has 
returned home after spending two weeks 
with her séter, Miss Kathleen Patterson, 
Coal Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. William Howard have re
turned to their home in -,0)airville atfer a 
visit to friends at Minto, Queens county.

Mr. and Mre. David Gallant, of Coal 
Branch, have returned home from 
tended trip to P. E. Island.

Miss Minnie Palmer is visiting her 
cousin, Miss Ida Hudson, South Branch.

Mre. Carson and children, of Moncton, 
are the guests of Mrs. R. A. McGregor, 
Upper Rexton.

Mrs. Will Butler and eon, Albert, of 
Lanacaster (Pa.), are visiting friends in 
Galloway.

Mrs. W. B. Sherwood baa returned to 
her home in Moncton, after visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hudson, Coal 
Branch.

Lawrence Fenwick; Of Coal Branch, 
spent part of last week at his former 
home in Sussex.

Elmer Little, telegraph operator at Dal
housie, is visiting hfa parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. Little, at Coal Branch.

Wallace McLean, of McLean Settlement, 
is vieiting His aunt, Miss Annie Coates, 
Coal Branch.

A. B. Carson went to St. John Monday 
on a business trip. He returned yeeter-

7,.

1

who has been the guest of her cousins, the 
Misses Sinnott, went to Halifax last week 
to join her husband. Prof, and Mrs. Mc
Kay will spend some time iwth' relatives 
there.

George B. Jones, M. P. P., Mrs. Jons* 
and Mfas Muriel and Colby Jones, motor
ed to Belleisle on Sunday last, where they 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Erb.

Fred. Nickerson, of Moncton, was a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jamee 
Secord, a few days last week.

SUSSEX
|

RICHIBUCTO
Ricbibucto, July 26—Miss Bessie Currie, 

of Flushing (L. I.), is a, guest of Miss 
Hattie Pierce.

Mrs. Thomas Jones, Moncton, is a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hutchinson. Mr. 
Jones was their guest over Sunday.

William E. Murray has purchased the 
Robert Phinney property on Cunard 
street.

Rev. and Mrs. W. W. T. Duncan, ot 
New Rochelle (N. Y,). are guests of Rev 
and IÜrs. Thomas Pierce. Mr. Duncan 
preache din the Methodist church on Sun-] 
cfay morning. Fred C. Squires, B. A.. L. 
B., ofjlarvard, is also a guest at the Meth-

ist^pirsonage.
Miss Lizzie Morton is the guest of her 

cousin, Miss Nellie MacKinnon.
Mrs. W. H. McLeod and*daughter. 

Edith, of Fredericton, are guests of Br
and Mrs. T. J. Bourke.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Moore’s two sons 
teachers, are spending vacation with them.

Leroy A. Berry, of Boston, has joined 
Mrs. Berry in a visit to her father, Albert 
Long.

Mrs. David Legoof went to Amher>t 
(N. S.) on Friday, being called there by 
the serious illness of her sister.

John Legoof went to Moncton a fpw 
days ago to receive treatment for his 
throat in the hospital there. He was ac
companied by his wife.

Mrs. Henry Fordred is visiting her Fil
ter, Mrs. Donald McBeath, Cape Farm.

Misses Belle and Tena McNairn. 
Moncton, are also visiting at Cape Farm

Mise M. F. H. Coeur, of Somerv 
(Mass.), is a guest of Mrs. John B. Lcfr* r

Mrs. J. W. Vradenburg, Boston. *s 
spending the summer at her old home 
Bass River.

guests
Elva

HARTLAND.E
Hartland, N. B., July 25—While the 

weather is clearing today, the farmers are 
nearly discouraged with the prospects for 
the hay and potato crops, upon which to 
much depends. During all the heavy rain 
of_the past week thousands of acres of hay 
have laid out. Should the weather remain 
clear the rest of the week most of it can 
be saved, but even today scattered showers 
control the situation. There is great dan
ger of the potatoes rotting.

Miss Myrtle E. Carle, of Florence ville, 
has bought the fruit and confectionery 
business formerly conducted by Mfas Grace 
M. Tomkins at that place.

The new building being erected for the 
Bank of New Brunswick at East Florence- 
ville is nearing completion. It will be a 
-handsome structure when fmfahed, and the 
finest banking building on the river north 
of Fredericton.

Frank A. McCollom, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Montreal, is spending his va
cation here at the home of his father, J. 
E. McCollom. The latter, a well known 
lumberman, has been seriously affected with 
blood poisoning in bis foot, but is

'

an ex-
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i
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K.Î recover-

Mfas Helen May Colwell and John J. 
Flood, of Perth, were recently married.

Freight traffic on this section of the C. 
P. R. is unusually heavy, averaging nearly 
100 cars a day. The principal output is 
lumber from the various mills along the 
route. By far larger portion of the freight 
fa billed to American points. Four of every 
five care passing belong to United States 
roads.

Rev. John M. Kelley, of Kennebunk- 
port (Me.), is holding a series of meetings, 
preaching the Adventist doctrine.

’ ing.

day.
Rexton, N. B., July 26—Dr. and Mre.

Rommell arrived from Saskatchewan Mon
day. The doctor is taking over the prac
tice of Dr. H. C. Mereereau, who is going 
to Europe to take a special 

Capt. John Scott, who is a native of 
tbfa town, arrived here yesterday from 
Boston to visit his sister. Miss Sarah 
Scott. Capt. Scott was commander of the 
British convict barkentine Success, which 
arrived in Boston July 19 after an adven
turous voyage of 100 days across the At
lantic. The Success is said to be-the old- 
est craft that has ever crossed the Atlan- Hopewell Hill, July 25—Thé week has Rev. J. W. Aikens and Mr. V - 
tic, having been built in 1790. She is, furnished, so far, four successive days of Clark, of the moral reform department n 
known as the ship of torture and murder, rfen with part of the time a lowness of (Continued on page 7, fourth Column)

:
& YARMOUTH

course.
Yarmouth, July 25—William R Hiin» 

of the Baynes Carriage Company, at Ham
ilton (Ont.), is at home with his parent-*. 
Captain and Mrs. George XV. Plains, to1 
a month. Mr. Hains will on his return fn 
upper Canada, enter the employ ot the 
Sheldon School of Salesmanship, at Toron-HOPEWELL HILL to.
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WANTED-

I stating , ^ Peitteraen
ity, N. B„ 71

■'^TTThERVVANTED—Seeo 
T^niaie teacher for School'D 
u«rish of Drummond, County 
*nnlv stating salary, to Jot 

Victoria County, Secret

tee»-

, Chatham, Northumberland 1

y. b.
W^âch^to CS^th Tilley., 

.toirv to Chas. E. DeMerc 
mg Pearl, Victoria County, ^

or third

tary-

w®g£tKi«"'"

HMimond, Kings countt^J

UtANTBD-A first rlass f<p 
IjW £or school at Casta! m. Aj 

1 rv and experience, Arthur. 
1 etary to school trustee!
Snd Ma nan._______________

Lx?ANTED—A second or third 
vV er for School District Ni 
of Aberdeen, for the coming te 
stating ealary, to Kenneth Ml 
retary to school trustees, Ken 
ton County, N. B.____________ !

W'ïïSrS’ïXirs
Aberdeen, County of Carle, 
stating salary wanted, to Job 

to trustees, Glassvisecretary 
County, ”■ ”•
XV7ANTED—For District No. 
:W u B., a teacher, eithei 
female; second class license. 
Urs write James Miller, si 
school trustees, R. R. No. 3
N. B.
WANTED—Second class fed 
VV for pistrict No. 5, Lore 
county; state salary wanted 
W. H. Miller, secretary to U 
taw, Victoria county, N. B. j

txtASTED—A first class male 
VV or female teacher. Apply! 
ary a. * experience, Scott D. Gi 
Harbor, Grand Manan._______

WANTED—A first class fei 
W for school district No. 
Hampstead, Queens Co., Ap 
salary to W. J. Nickerson, i 
school trustees, Hibernia. N.

7109-7-31 s w

WANTED—Young women u 
W training school as nurses 

Address P. O. Box 1178Fane.
Maee.

want both womenS work in their clothing fac 

sewing and machine work. N 
required, weekly wages paid 

Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 limg.

WANTED—A competent ma 
W nqrga and assist with 
work. Apply to Mrs. Mannii 
38 Coburg street.

AGENTS W.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
VV agents; good pay weekly;] 

exclusive stock and territory, j 
are valuable. For particular] 
bain Nursery Company, Toroni

■DELLABLE representative 
R meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New i 
present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent ue 
general agents. The special i 
in the fruit-growing busine 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. We 
minent position and liberal 
right men. Stone 4 Welling
Ont.

FOR SALE

AT Passkeag, N. B., one anc 
from L C. R. station, : 

in timber land; good soil and 
ed- Two large barns and 
house. One mile to school am 
For terms, address A. M. V 
Chandler street, Boston, Maai

SITUATIONS VA(
gTUDŸ OSTEOPATHY—PiJ 

overcrowded. Better j 
•landing and increase your inq 
for catalogue. Massachusetts] 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, 
Maes.

SMOKELESS RIFLE P
Why not make your owl 

powder and load your own sh 
toly cost about one third as mi 
will know your cartridges are

Send today and get a 
male year own smoKeli 
tear’s hunting trip. It is

■ actly twice as powerful as the . 
and is made with little troubl

Send one dollar to addreeJ 
Kceipt will be sent you by regi 
also directions how to use the]

THE WINTERPORT SUPP
ST. JOHN WEST, n]

jNSuccealBlYears—the Lai 
Best of the 45]

Thoroughness and progressa 
rw*y* been the dominating ] 
•'•ntgamaat of this college!

mpertciality the rocks td 
ynr reward has been ample ad 

8t. John’s cool summer wel 
r™dy during the wannest mo] 
P'raaent as et any other timJ 

atudente oan enter at any

s.

Reformed BAPT
to vj: R- Trafton has re 

Pastor of the Har 
"take up the work tl

«jÿitiys."*

effj; "«been appointed ed
;r 1.

““ythmg else. .
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rhureday. July 25. 
L,'558, Allan, tioeton, l! E ......"Y -1—

t % ' • ..-=CTBK-Str Governor Cobb,
W G Lee.

•sirtts -*N™ **SHE* r. s w“
s*« Cou|„m™ o,rnr,.H,ri^rc T.nLrriii^e'c^ain,

62£8-'A*JS6&?r S

Ogilvie, Poggins Mines; Lena, 50, Desmond, 
Parrsboro; Bertie, 12, Mawhinney, Le- 
preaux; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Advocate Har- has 
bor, and eld.
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rlcets. This is the bale chamber of the horse press—14*18 inches, 16* 18 
profits. inches, and 17x 22 inches. No timq is lost in setting up

—T------- - —------ it costs to bale hay and the machine. It can be moved easily fryrn viace to place,
^Ce!nJi0n^e barn, and started  ̂Wk ,i: once,

ro .it on yeov worn than anything else yoc do The engine does not need a man to watch it and there is
\ ou can bale easily from 8 to 16 tons a day no danger from sparks. When not baling hay, the un

der certain conditions, several tons more. Baled gine can be detached. Two extra wheels, an axle, and a 
n be made as much a big cash crop to you as belt puUey are furnished, so that with a little adjusting, 

. or oats. All you need is the right you have a regular portable I H C engine ready for
s. There is money in owning an business 365 days each year. You can operate a small

thresher oc corn shredder, saw wood, shell com, grind 
B O f* U_ __ feed, pump water, generate electricity, or run a cream
A n nay STress , separator. You thus purchase two useful machines in

one. There is profit in' the hay press and unlimited

ImToheaper, qSicW, and wtih i^tŒnihan any theneare8t branch honse fora catalogue.

Other hay press so far cesignad. CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES.
the1 bid International Harvester Company of America

“i”*ls *•-Me- ^^$ÈSftSï»S!SSr“~
and narrowest trod*. They hunt an adjust* bJeW 
sion, which Insures oonepect he lee. They are equipped 
with t roller tucker to turn in 41 straggling ends, thus 

| making M'-h bale neat In appearance.
I H C motor presses consist at » halo chamber and an 

I H C engine mounted on euteftimth* trucks. The bale 
chamber of the motor press corresponds in size to the bü

• -. ..An

mtees.
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gravel train did it

, the ‘1’ thHe —

“In I I17 he in 
that Por

>'. B-
---------- —RfBMstoss sszp

t tary. *ean' . 7654-8-10-sw

i, in St.

Friday, July 26. total memLmhip1?, g”èn^828^»^ Hit Trolley Car Partly Off the Track

Eteliilâ iÿHEE?
Hammocd. Kings county, N. B. 7502-8-14 c J™ Surette, Meteghan; Mary M Lord, roll of 669, and there are two Methodist land CoUO.ty AsSOCiatlOfl Annual

wSS“N*2ÆttSSS 6 2 3TÜ5; Î^SrtV" £&î"ïtir « sre*
' ‘"Ferenc" Arthut^h^dson! |^h,St Stephen; tug Lillie,

<o -hool trustees, CasteUa, ^ » “^Saturday. July'27. wht tTe' B

^£&X*^SSÊ.ÿf tes Si.» •»« •» ■ I
"“°1 “‘“h' V’trolteti^K^nleth1 Cerit C^itww-Schre àm Benner, 37, Mei- ni i I TM I 11 riyrn

ceim FIXES
Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Bale, for West Indies,c‘"pM"”| DATES FOR ITS
Bchr Kewa, 123, McLean, for New York,

D J Purdy.
Schr Jennie A Stubbs, from New York,

A W Adams, coal.
Schr Wandrian, Patterson, from New 

York, A W Adams, coal.

day
X

g
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IH Q Servie* Bureau
Moncton, July 28—Charles M. Steeves, 

a well known employe of the I. C. R., 
was the victim of a fatal accident on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Saturday evening.

A party composed of Steeves, William 
Allanach," Levi Randall, Ben Randall, 
John McKee, and Allen Steeves, left the 
city Saturday afternoon on a gasoline trol- " 
ley up the G. T. P. to spend Sunday. 
Between four and five miles out from the

The is ilsh, free of
harie

IT

w

.rsrKxlrss.,“4nt

* 6 to trustees, GlassviUe^ Carieton

DfJCoIIis Browne’S je.4,
city they met a gravel train on a curve. 
They saw the train in time to stop and 
get one end of the car off the track. 
While the others stepped back out. of 
harm’s way Charles Steeves tried to get 
the other end of the car off and was thus 
engaged when struck by the oar.

The unfortunate man was struck in the
,, .. _ „ ,     ., back of the head and bis skull fractured.

Chatham, N. B July 2o-(Special -At He waa rushed to Moncton and taken to
Thursday, July 55. * meeting of the Miramichi Agricultural tj,e hospital but died a few minutes after

Sch Joet, 299, Pettis, Walton (N S), J Exhibition Association directors held last reaching there. He was forty-six years of 
Willard Smith. evening, it was decided to hold the next age and, Ieave6 a wife and two children.

Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, 42, Rockwell, Chatham exhibition m 1913, from Sept. 8 jje wag a 80n B{ gamuel Steeves, of 
Riverside; schs Levuka, 75, Oglvie, Parrs- to 12, inclusive The plans already out- George jw and had been a machinist
boro; Yarmouth Packet, 76. Thurbei-, Yai- hned call for the most extensive biennial in the i, c. R. shops for twelve
mouth; Iolanthe, 18. Teed, St Andrews;! fair that Chatham has yet held. Three 
Walter C, Belding, Chance Harbor; Fin days of home racing will be one of the 
Back. 24, Mulcahy, North Head; Margaret, features.
49, Simmonds, St George.

/?hUflt0c
W i ^ 9 ThaOBIOmAL-ttrid ONLY

S eecretary^*
I County, N. B. ^
? TtTANTED—For District No. 6, Andover, 

W v B, a teacher, either male ,ur 
second class license. For particu- 

|S write James Miller, secretary to 
pel trustees, R. R- No. 33,? Andover,

m.Cleared.N. B.
Check» end «Ml t

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Beet Bemsdy Imewo 1er _____

CODONS, COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONOHFHE 
The only Tentative ht 
NtORALOIA, OOOT, RNCDMATISM. 

accempanim took BMft*.

_ " Acte like a charm ia
f DIARRHCCA.aodi.th,

m only Specific in CHOLERA
«4 DYSENTERY.

Conotndni Medic4 Tmttm
m Sold h BoWlee by d

Chemle<s.
Price, in Boglend,

i. a/e, */e

; nTANTED—Second class female teacher
E :W [or District No. 5, Lome, V ictoria 
• coimty; state salary wanted and apply to 
fv H. Miller, secretkry to trustees, Nic- 
| t,Tl Victoria county, N. B. 1068 tf.

I nTANTED—A first class male (preferred) 
LVV or female teacher. Apply, stating eal- 
I try si s experience, Scott D. Guptill, Grand
I Harbor. Grand Manan.______________ ____ _
I vrlxTED—A first class female teachei', 
I w for school district No. 9, parish of. 
F Hampstead, Queens Co., Apply, stating 
I salary to W. J. Nickerson, secretary to
I school trustees, Hibernia, N. B.

7109-7-31 s w

years
None of the rest of the party was injured; 
having got clear of the track before the 
train struck the trolley, which was smash
ed Up. ; ->■; .

It is said that the party had been warn
ed that there was a train on the road and 
were on the look out for it but they met 
the train on a bad curve and failed to 
hear the approach of danger.

The annual shoot of the Westmorland 
County Rifle Association was held on the 
Moncton rifle range Saturday and there 
was a 
match
county cup and $5, score JS8. In the asso
ciation match, E. B. Hagsrty of Monctpn, 
won $5 in gold, score 96. E. B. Hagarty 
also led in the merchant’s match. The 
association after the shoot elected the 
following officers: President, James An
derson, Sackville vice-president, Leu Car
ter, Point de Bute secretory-treasurer, H.

James Elliott et al to James MeLen-te‘.£7'a » r*k%SaT» sr&ssswriSSwsSS5 i^&5*.S22i *••*•*» c- “
July 24. mopeu.

Heirs of Peter Jennings to VV. C. Cross, 
in Brussels street, July 25.
Kennedy to W. U. Homfray,

$1, property in Simonde, July 25.
J. P. Mosher, per mortgage to J. P.

• Whitney, $36, property at St. Martin^
July 24.

Ella H. Peabody, to Annie G., wife of 
A. M. Johnston, $500, property corner of 
Hilyard and Murray streets, July 25.

Robert Wisely to Margaret St. C., wife 
of W. E. Anderson, $1, property at Lan
caster, July 23.

The transfer of the Daniel Dougles prop
erty in Rothesay to J. G. Harrison has 
been recorded.

Bets n
IT, BMUTORT,LM, 

Lee don, 6.K. ^Friday. July 26.
Stmr Sokoto, 1,969, Pierce, Nassau, Ha- 

and Mexican ports, J T knight & REAL ESTATEvana
Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; schr Lizzie McGee, 
13, French, Back Bay.

Wholesale Agents - Lyman Bros. <8b Co., Limited, Toronto.
The following property transfers have 

been recorded;
Mrs. Margaret St. C. Anderson, wife of 

W. E. Anderson, to Catherine, wife of 
James Newland, $1, property in Lan
caster, July 23.

Dr. G. G, Corbet, to W. U. Homfray, 
$1, property corner of. Dorchester and 
Carleton streets'; July 24.

Easterp. Terminal Realty to Thomas 
A. Barrett, $1, property in Simonds; July

nr ANTED—Young women to work in a 
w training school as nurses for the in- 
.im Address P O. Box 1178, Worcester, 

6492-8-24 *.w.

Saturday, July 27.
Coastwise—Schrs Maple Leaf, Baird; 

Wolfville; Lena Durant, Parrsboro; Alice 
& Jennie, Guthrie, Belliveau Cove; Clara 
Benner, Melanson, Clementsport; Bertie 
C, Mawhinney, Lepreaux.

=
good attendance. In the coupty 

W. R. Campbell, Moncton, won the U. S. SENATE REPEALS
RECIPROCITY LAW

Male.
CCOVILS want both women and girls to 
» work in their clothing factory at plain 
awing and machine work. No experience 
mnired, weekly wages paid while learn-
5 ** Bros-Ltd., 198 Umonrtreet. Friday. July 26. •

.’J _______________- Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Eastport.
; maid to act as Schr Jost, Pettis, Walton (N S).

Sokoto. 1,969, Spiir^oriUN8*fe»u, 

Havana and Mexican ptirts, J T Knight.

CANADIAN PORTS.

«AyMAVOV
Sll-fw, NATURE'S 
‘Xi£Ms-£/EESailed.

24." I
w [/ (hures Tour Ills *

if M» Doctor» No Drugs
/ Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre-

V vents discase, maintains health. The 
nerfoctod^Oxyrenor Ktni** tsaseten. 

tlflc devlce based on natural laws. Ill 
lionlto la due to the devitajfctafcion of the 
oiood—the absence of a sufflolent amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—tnvteorates the 
BTstem. Almost every curable «filment In 
every stage ytolds to Its effective power.
Æ. «ssaSS;

« In’orvousneBS. Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaust- 
tlon. Brain Fag, General Debility; Female 
Trouble, Coughs. Colds, Rheumatism, NeuiUl- 
gia, Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygewar has been 
wonderfully effectif. Simply applied, sooth
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportur'ty to demonetoste on 
your own perron cr on my memler or your 
famiiy the marvelous renaît» of our Ouygener 
trtiatmciit.
Sên4 to-day for ovr free 65 pace "Jcvmnl of 
Heatlb’* .iltuMU-au 1. (rivet /aff crplanaüçn.

Perfected "Oxygenor King” Paten-td.
dgm Beware of Imitations

i lightnurse. J 
wo*. App] 
38 Coburg el

nan,Stmr« Dohtrty, 
m-t.f. Tacks Amendments on to House Excise Tax Bill and Passes 

It—Provides for $2 a Ton Duty on Print Paper—House 
of Representatives is Strongly in Favor of Retaining the 
Fielding-Knox Agreement.

T.

•* f
XG1 SCHOONER WRECKED ;■ . ... ■— Yarmouth, July 25—Ard, strs Prince Ar- ®1 

— Reliable thur, Boston; Amelia, Halifax.
Cld—Sch C D Sickles, Liverpool; str 

Amelia, St John; sch Neva, Bear River. 
Quebec, July 25—Ard, str Montreal, Lon-

PHHI Montreal, July 26—Ard, stmr Montreal,
■ DUTIABLE representative wanted, to London and Antwerp.

meet the tremendous demand for Bid—Store Mount Royal, London and
i Irait trees throughout New Brunzwick at Antwerp; Tunisian, Liverpool.
I prerent. We wish to secure three or four Montreal, July 27—Store Manchester 
; good men to represent us as local and Trader, from Manchester; Glenarm Head, 

general agents. The spécial interest taken from Dublin.
In the fruit-growing business in New July 28—Ard Store Virginian; front Liv- 
Braniwick offers exceptional opportunities erpool; Scisian, from London and Havre; 
lor men of enterprise. We offer 'a per- Jacona, from Middleeboro; Megantic.from 
«went position and liberal pay to the Liverpool.
tidt men. Stone 4 Wellington, Toronto^ July 27—Sid stors Cervona, for London;
O'4- ,v Manchester Corporation, for Manchester;

—Cassandra, for Glasgow; Canada, for Liver
pool; Pretorian, for Glasgow; 28th, store 
Monarch, for South African ports; Crown 
of Cordova, for London.

BRITISH PORTS.,

Avonmouth, July 25—Sid, str Montealm, 
.Montreal.

Queenstown, July 26—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
8-17 New York.

Liverpool, July 25—Ard. stors Cymric, 
Boston ; 26th, Victorian, Montreal.

Fastnet, July 26—Passed, stmr Mon- 
jnount, Montreal for Avonmouth. •

Liverpool, July 26—Sid, stmr Kmprehs of 
Ireland, Quebec.

Bermuda, July 26—Sid, stmr Bermudian, 
New York.

Liverpool, July 28—Ard stmr Laiitentic, 
from Montreal.

Avonmouth, July 27—Ard star Mon*, 
mouth, from Montreal.

Plymouth, July 28—Ard stmr New York, 
from New York.

Why not make your own smokeless Fastnet, July 28—Signalled, stmr Msure- 
) powder and load your own sheila It will tania, 355 miles west at noon from New 
: on|v cost about one third as ranch and yon York.
[ Will know your cartridges are good. Malin Head, July 28—Signalled, stmr

Grampian, Montreal.
Lizard, July 28-Passed stmr Lake Erie, 

Montreal.

, nroperty 
Miss Rosa

fw;ANTED iMMED* „ ,
LTT agents; good pay weekly; outfit free; 

delusive stock and territory. Our agencies 
ire valuable. For particulars write Pel
ham Nursery Company, Toronto, Ont. ew HEAR EMCdon.

Washington, July 26—The senate by a 
vote of thirty-seven to eighteen passed the 
house excise tax bill, which would extend 
the corporation tax law to individuals and 
co-partnerships on income in excess of 
$5,000.

The bill as passed included a provision 
for the repeal of the Canadian reciprocity 
pact and a substitution of a $2 per ton 
rate on print paper. Senator Borah’s in
come tax bill was defeated.

The excise; measure would levy upon all 
persons, firms or co-partnerships an an
nual tax equal to one per cent, of the net 
income in excess of $5,000. Senator Cum
mins* permanent tariff board amendment 
which was carried once yesterday in the 
wool fight and then lost in the final up
heaval, when the Lafollette bill passed, was 
attached to the excise bill by a vote of 
thirty-eight to twenty-nine.

The chief fight, aside from that center
ing about Senator Borah’s income tax 
.measure, came upon the Canadian recipro
city amendment offered by Senator Groon- 
na, of North Dakota. The amendment 
adopted by the senate thirty-seven to 
twenty-six provides for the complete re
peal of the reciprocity law and for an 
establishment of a rate of $2 per ton on 
print paper imported from Canada, in 
place of the present duty of $3.75. The 
text the provision fixing a new tariff on 
paper is as follows:

“That from, and after the passage of this

act the duty on chemical wood pulp be 
one-twelfth of one per cent, per pound, 
dry weight if unbleached, and one-eighth of 
one per cent, per pound if bleached; and 
the duty on printing paper as described 
in paragraph 409 of the act approved Aug. 
5, 1909, (The Payne-Aldrich tariff law) 
shall be one-tenth of one per cent, per 
pound if valped at not above three ceuts 
per pound. Two-tenths of one per cent, 
per pound if valued above three cents and 
not above five cents per pound, and seven 
and a half per cent, ad valorem if valued' 
above five cents per pound.”

The portion of the reciprocity law now 
in effect, which admits paper free from 
Canadian provinces which do not discrim
inate against the United States was defend
ed by Senators Williams, Bacon, Smith of 
Georgia and other Democrats. They de
clared the free paper provision of the re
ciprocity law should be allowed to remain 
in effect, and said under such an arrange
ment they would be glad to support a re
peal of the balance of the law. Senator 
Bacon finally offered an amendment to 
repeal all of the reciprocity law except 
the free paper section. It was defeated 
thirty-seven to twenty-seven, Bristow, 
Clapp, Poindexter and Works being the 
only Progressives who voted for it. The 
Gronna amendment was then adopted.

The house of representatives is strongly 
in favor of retaining the reciprocity biU on 
the statutes.

The James Ryan, Bound from Camp- 
beHtdn to P. L Island, Likely a 
Total loss. ■

I
Chatham, July 26—Monday morning 

about 1 o'clock the schooner James Ryan, 
bound from Campbellton to Prince Edward 
Island, went ashore at Preston Beach near 
Escuminac.
■northwest wind all day which as night 
came on changed to northeast. The in
tense fog prevented the lights, on shore 
from being seen and when the captain 
thought he was in safe waters his schooner 
struck. ’■ ' K -

The crew of four men end the captain’s 
little boy reached short . alright about 5 

, SM1TH-KERR—At the home of the 0’clock Monday morning, 
bride; on July 23, by Rev. W. McN. Mat- Captain Murray was in town yesterday 
thews, Roland F. Smith, of Fredericton, and went down river this morning to see 
to Flora I. Kerr, daughter of Mr. aqd Mrs. d tke cargo 0f shingles and posts could 
Andrew Kerr, Bathurst (N. B.) ^ saved. The schooner will likely be a

total loss and there is no insurance on 
either cargo or vessel. The captain is also 
the owner and feels his lose very keenly.

5
SLvôcou^BIRTHS

There had been a strong BOXime
VIATHAM, ONT.

Canadjk.
UPHAM—At 152 Douglas avenue, on 

Thursday, July 25, to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Upham, a daughter.

FOR SALE
<

AT Passkeag, N. B., one and a half miles 
I from I. C. R. station, 150 acres, 80 

» timber land; good soil and well water
'd. Two large barns and seven room 

kase. One mile-to school and post office. 
'Tot terms, address A. M. Mathews, 146 
fCbsndler street, Boston, Mass.

MARRIAGES
:

ericton Road, Salisbury, -on Thursday the 
25th inst., when E. P. ^Harrinf.ton, the 
well known guide, his son Laslie, and 
Bliss Taylor, all of Fredericton Road, set 
out on the track of a big bear which had 
been doing considerable damage in the 
neighborhood.

Salisbury, N. B., July 27—Oh Friday, 
July 26, Mrs. Amanda Beck, of this vil
lage, was stricken with paralysis and ss 
she has reached the age of 85 years it is 
feared That she cannot recover.

Dr. Burnett, of Sussex, was in Salis
bury on Friday. The doctor accompanied 
liig patient, Mise Frances, daughter at 
Rev. F. G. Francis, to her home her*. 
The young lady was operated upon at Dr. 
Burnett’s hospital in Sussex some three 
weeks ago for appendicitis and has made 
a rapid recovery. _

Miss Kate Brown, who has been spend
ing a few weeks here with her sister, 
Mis. ' P. J. Gray, returned to her home 
in Cambridge (Mass.) this week.

Misses Coral and Delta Mitton are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Williams 
at Moncton this week.

Mrs.' J. W. Carter spent a few days 
with friends in Moncton this week.

SITUATIONS VACANT

DEATHSgTüDY OSTEOPATHY-Profession not 
overcrowded. Better your social 

■finding and increase your income. Write 
J® catalogue. Massachusetts College of 

"pathy, 16 Craigie street, Cambridge, 
6900-9-7

NEWÇOMB-4-At West St. John, on 
Wednesday, July 24, Mary J., widow of the 
late Ezekiel Newcombe, aged 75 years, 
leaving two sons, four daughters, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

RÜDDOCK—Entered into rest Wednes
day, July 24, Charlotte, wife of Andrew
L. Ruddock, and daughter of the late the Methodist church, are bolding special 
Thomas W. Smith, M. D. meetings this week in Providence and

HENDRICKS—At Hampton, on July 24, Wesley Methodist churches.
Conrad-J. Hendricks, in the 67 th year ofi William J. Williams arrived here from 
his age. New York on Saturday last, and will spend

SMITH—On Wednesday, July 24, 1912, several weeks here, 
the Rev. Joseph Smith, a native of York- Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cleveland, of Rox- 
sbire (Eng.), aged 78 years.

GOLDING—Suddenly, at Woodman’s 
Point, on Friday, July 26, Margaret A.
Golding, wife of John N. Golding, in the 
89th year of her age, leaving, besides her 
husband, one daughter and two sons to 
mourn.

EVANS—At Lorneville, on the 26th

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCESMass.

i
SMOKELESS RIFLE POWDER (Continued from page 6.)

Miss Bertha Betts, of Bass River. The 
bride was prettily gowned in blue silk 
and wore a large black picture hat. She 
was attended by Miss Mary Warren, of 
Mortimove. The groom was supported oy 
his brother, Lochart Petley.

Miss Evangeline jBaulnhfr is visiting 
friends in Dalhousie.

Mrs. Chas. Ward returned from Monc
ton on Saturday.

Mother St. John, of the Congregation 
De Notre Dame, was the guest of Mrs. 
Robert Saulnier on Thursday and Friday.

Miss Evelyn Wry returned from Boston 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones, of Nappan, 
spent Sunday here.

R, Young and sister, Mrs. Johnson, of 
Lynn (Mass.), are the guests of parson 
Young.

Mrs. S. M. Dunn was hostess at a very 
enjoyable outing on Thursday in honor of 
her guests, Dr. and Mrs. Snow. The party 
drove to the “old farm,” Salmon River, 
where luncheon was served and a most 
enjoyable afternoon was spent.

Walter Cfaig, of Sussex, is spending a 
few days here.

Hector Campbell and Alaric Cormier 
have gone to Campbellton.

Wm. Keswick left on Wednesday for 
Truro (N. S.)

H. Wathen is visiting Moncton friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McPhee have re

turned from Truro (N. S.) and taken up 
their residence here. 1

bury (Mass.), are here visiting Mr. Cleve
land’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Cleveland, Salem.

Robert B. Bambrick, of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Campbellton (N. 
B,), is'at home spending his vacation. ,

Howard Smith, of Brooklyn, is the guest 
of his nephew, Mr. Royden K. Smith, 
Whipple street.

Captain Aaron Churchill, of Savannah, 
arrived here Monday morning and will 
spend some time at his summer residence 
at Lake Darling.

Mias Nellie Wallis left here on Saturday 
evening to enter the Prospect Heights 
Hospital, New York, where she will train 
for a nurse.

Dr. A. C. Harding, of this town, has 
been appointed a member of the pro
vincial dental board.

J. Alexander Murray came from Ottawa 
on Monday morning, summoned here to 
attend the funeral of his mother, Mrs. 
Anne Murray.

iSend today and get a receipt and 
■Us your own smolelesa for this 
kv’» hunting trip. It is a powder ex- 

[ «tly twice as powerful at the black powder 
[ Bd is made with little trouble. FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, July 25—Ard, sch Adonis,
St John.

New York, July 25—Ard, sobs Maderia,
Liscombt (N S); Daniel McLoud, Mait-

:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sry
I» SiicwiM Years-the Last Tee the *iiu Or 6.Î ’ ' -”f h,B a*% ,t™Trln,(tte“t!’“,m™0tbeI' "

Best el the 45 ,™‘d3pl“>' «-ai, «6 «lid. amid, ““Se’ I.T«,

■susgemsut of this college; showmese Ht Andrew«. Harry W Lewis,Eaton- McNAMEE—At Coldbrook, on July 27,
W superficiality the rocks to be avoided. Vi r,i to™ T„i„ *wnu t, T , Blanid Catherine, infant child of John J. 
P» reward has been ample and satisfying. ‘ „ aVe”: Jal/ 25-SW, «ch. L A ,nd v. McNamme, aged five months.
[St. John’s cool summer weather make* V^SDaitHT,d”*SlmTmTetrNetW STEVENS-In this citoJuly 27, at the
Ny during the wannest: montes just ae P ’ J y 25-81d’ 6ch Hunter' New residence of Charles F. Stevens, 173 Ade-
|*srent as at any other time. N„_ VnrV T . - _ ... laide street, Eleanor L„ wife of Garfieldgjteren enter at any tin». Liverpool; schr, Ken^C,’ ira terete mbt^'' ^

“ilik SMeW,wrd ^L*rfthalh WHITTEN-At Inehby Queens county,
Holbrook,11 W^'t 8ch7 Abce 0° Saturday. July 27,. William Whitten,
Urn Phüâdethto 1 Abra‘ "«vin, beside, his wife one brother to

lZnkyRrJU1,D 26_rad' ech™1 mMABER-In this city on the 27th tost., 
l!hn T8A^?h’ ^&1‘!fXLRTgr Drury’ St Susan, beloved wife of Charles Maber,

tow viï r ,Lorl SV,0hï' leaving her husband, two son. and one
New York, July 27—Ard etmrs Phila* tn mourn

delphia, from Southampton; Caronia.from da 8 
Liverpool;- Dronning Maud, from Hille- 
boro (N B) ; schr A Plummer, from 
Hanteport (N -S.)

New Haven, July 28—Ard schr Annie
Crowell, from Shelboume (N S.) Is loving memory of Archibald McLean,

Portland, Me, July 2ffi-Ard schr Archie whq died July 27, 1908.
B Mitchell, from Perth Amboy. ---------

Delaware Breakwater, July 28—Sid stmr In loving memory of our beloved mother, 
Glenesk, for Newcastle (N B.) Ellen Huey, who fell asleep July 27,

New York, July 28-Sld echr F C Pen- Dearest Mother: 
dleton, for St John. Four years have passed, our hearts still

on, we miss you more;
Your loving smile, your gentle face—
No one can ever fill you* pjace.

Send one dollar to address below and 
; *®»int will be sent you by registered mail ; 

•«> directions how to use the powder.
THE WINTERP0RT SUPPLY HOUSE

8T. JOHN WEST. N. B.

Save $1.50
on a pair of GREENWICH HILL *

Greenwich Hill, July 26—The schooners 
Abie C. Stubbs and Charles C. Lister, are 
loading piling for New York, at Victoria 
Wharf, owned by Reid & Rankine. Har
ry Osborne, one of the stevedores on the 
Abbie C. Stubbs, had the misfortune tq. 
sprain his ankle.

Henry McKinney is doing a big business 
fishing sturgeon.

Mrs. George Munroe and little daughter, 
Florence, of Newcastle, Queens county, 
have been visiting relatives here for a 
few days.

The Misses Ryan, of Boston, are spend
ing their vacation with Mrs. Fred’ Days.

Mrs. Mary Slipp and Miss Addie Mason, 
are the guests of Mrs. William N. Days.

Mrs. A. E. ?itt and Mrs. Alfred Perry 
are visiting relatives and friends in Green
wich.

Mrs. Guernsey, who was badly injured 
in an automobile accident in this vicinity, 
on Thursday last, still remain in a series# 

Salisbury. July 27—When one of the best condition. She is attended twice daily by 
guides and hunters in the province of Dr. I. B. Gilchrist, of Round Hill.
New Brunswick accompanied by two of Miss Catherine Wilson, of St. John, is 
the best rifle shots in the country get out spending the holidays with Mrs. George 
after a bear it is à pretty safe guess that Cameron.
bruin’s hours are numbered. Miss Mildren Crabbe, who has been the

Guide Harrington soon located the bear guest of her aunt, Mrs. Miles Pitt, return- 
for the boys. Young Harrington was arm- ed to St. John today, 
ed with .303 Savage rifle end Taylor car- Mrs. George Cameron, who has been ill 

A pretty wedding took place in St. ried a Ross rifle. The boys fired simul- since last winter, is slowly improving. 
Matthew’s clmrch Saturday morning, Rev. taneously and the big bear which weighed Frank DuVernet, Harry Osborne and 
Mr. Ivers officiating. The contracting pan- 400 pounds dropped dead without a kick. Hazen McAlister were the guests of Si 
ties were Wm. Petley, Mortimers, and This waa dearly demonstrated at Fred- Chisholm, on Sunday.

Fine Oxford Ties ■g

! *

We are clearing out about 114 pairs 
LAmES’ FINE OXFORD TIES, 
made by "Smardon’ ’of Montreal, and 
“McPherson” of Hamilton.

St John buyers know the excellent 
qualities, of these Shoes and the prieea 
are so much below cost that we can
not charge or send reduced lines out 
on approbation.

LADIES’ TAN CALF TIES, regu- 
'lan $3.00, for $1.75.

Utinm1 BROWN KID TIES, reg
ular $8.50, $3.00, for *1.75.

LADIES’ BLACK £ID TIES, reg
ular $8.50, $3.00; for $2.00.

T.AWM’ PATENT COLT TIES, 
regular $4.00, $3.60, for $2:00.

Open all day Saturday until 10,30 p.

HARCOURT 1
Harcourt, July 25—James E. Buckley, 

of Pictou, spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. Jss. Buckley, and has gone 
to visit friends in Bathurst and Montreal.

Miss Jean Wathen has returned from 
visiting her friend, Miss Edith Blaek,Cole- 
brook. . r

Mrs. Bradenburg, of Boston, is visiting 
Bass River friends.

Clarence Wry and family have returned 
to their summer home here.

Miss Agnes Ward', of Chatham, accom
panied by Master Leonard and Harry 
Cameron, are visiting Mrs. Chas. Ward, 
Colebrook’.

Mrs. Harry Millar, of Campbellton, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Andrew Me- 
Intosh.

Mrs. Wm. Sykes and mother, Mrs. 
Synott, of Boston, are visiting friends in 
Kichibucto and vicinity.

S. KERR, 
Principal4*e

Reformed baptists

f - J- Trafton has received a call 
pastor of the Hartland circuit. 

I p 111 take up the work there at once, 
of s Dow has resigned as pastor

■ w the Hartland circuit.
lomJ Coy will settle in his old

i p1’ ™ Woodstock.
I -4:,ev' D. C. Archer, having resigned aa
K:: t^ ^T a.

on Seltembrl11 ted W ^

SALISBURY I~
IN MBMORIÀM

m.
1608.

Francis ^Vaughan

19 «IMG STMET
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6klrt, ehoul(i never be hung up 
fifia tbie tendl to crease it more

anything else, ,

For obstinate n 
or a cloth Wrung 
back of the neck.

oeebleed, put an ice pack Aa 
out in ice water at the w

I

'
t-

.

■

perature most unusual for t 
Inly. On Tuesday tbfitlM 
stored under 50. The protp 
l lias put a setback oh haj 
to, which were just being 
heavy and continuous rain ÿ 
iave done considerable injurs 
ds of heavy grass are flatten 
ind and grain is badly lodged, 
crops have suffered a good '«eu 

Is outside the villages are reported in 
shape.

r and Mrs. John L. Pye, of Snence,. 
as.), have been visiting relatives in 
jeounty the past week, 
re. G. M. Peck and her daughter, Miss
. Peck, have returned to Wolfville 
r a short visit to relative, in tor_„ ‘ 
hHopewell. Miss Peck bolds,a B, A 
be from Acadia University, and ha»
■ teaching in British Columbia for 

time. She is a daughter of Deacon
irt M. Peck, a former well known 
nt of this place, who removed to 

Ifville some years ago. Mr„ Peck's 
ily have quite distinguished themselves 
eholarship. two daughters' obtaining 
i degrees from Acadia and two sons 
ng science degrees from Cornell, one 
igrichlture and the other in horticul- 
. One of the daughters was the: late 
j|A. Laura Peck, B. A., whose lament, 
leath occurred recently in India, where 
had been laboring as a missionary for 
ral years. ’ x ■ggÉjj 
man, a horse* and » girl proved a 

bination that caused some fuss-' at Al-
■ this week, necessitating prompt meas- 
itbeing taken by the proprietor of one 
he Albert hostelries. The man, who 
sd from Elgin, and evidently wished 
pve the fair one an outing, hired a 
a from the King George Hoirf and 
d to return when expected. ’YVhen 
did get back, it was found that the 
e had been overdriven and ill-treated 
Inch an extent as to cause the pro- 
tor considerable annoyance. Added to 
i*he young man, it seems, returned 
jf. his joy ride short of funds, having, 
k stated, had the misfortune to lose 
wallet en route. The combined fea- 
b prompted the hotel man to invoke 
strong arm of the law and a warrant 
^secured. Later on the matter was

Ibert county has a Sunday school su- 
ntendent who has a record for length 
ervice that would seem likely to be the 
il of any that can be furnished the 
union over. Thomas Matthews, of j 
it Wolfe, a respected citizen, has-been 
itintendent of the Methodist Sunday 
tol there for a period of no less than | 
f years, and is still on duty, with good 
ipect of adding considerably to this re- | 
table record. Mr. Matthews,
5 on the rocky shore of the bay. seems 
iave taken on, himself some of the rug- 
sess of his native cliffs and is 
lgh well along in the seventies, 

almost as a man of half his years, 
king every day on hie farm and ai
ling to his general duties with a vim 
[ivigor that might well be envied.
'rs. Ainy Reid and her son-in-law and 
thter, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, with the 
cr’e child, and Miss Mnnger, of De 
b (Ill.), arrived by yesterday’s train 
are the guests of Mrs. Reid’s sister, 

i. A. 8. Mitton.
be residence of Miss Celia I. F. Peck 
'• the scene of a very enjoyable social 
lering this evening, the occasion being 
shower” for Miss Janie McGorman,
■e marriage is to take place shortly 
ee present included the members of 
Methodist church choir, for which 

s McGorman has been organist- for 
q years, and other friends. After the 
cotation of gifts, tea was served and 
;ry pleasant evening spent. Miss Mc- 
paan has occupied a prominent posi 

in. the social life of the community 
, has been of much assistance in musi- 
circles, and her removal will be a dis- 
* loss to .tbe^tillflge

who

as ac-

•— - *4 XiMjA

CENTREVILLE
Lntreville, July 26—The farmers are 
kusly waiting for nne weather: 'Very 

hay is cut as yet and the season is 
L advanced. The crop will be about 
average. Oats, wheat and buckwheat 

[all looking fine and give promise of a 
I yield. Potatoes, while not so far ad- 
eed as other seasons, still are showing

ex Cornier and bride, of St. John, are 
ting at his parents. Mr. Cormier has 
a him bis trotting horse Black Bul

ls. Greene and family have been vieit- 
their friends hert. Mrs. Greene and 
er left yesterday for Plaster Rock to 
t the doctor.
I. Fogg, of Boston, is spending the 
k with his brother-in-law, Charles Cliff. 
Cliff, Mr. Fogg and party from Mars 

, went to Miramichi by auto last week 
caught a number of salmon, 

le local oddfellows intend celebrating 
Serial day Sunday, August-^ with a 
ide and sermon in the Baptist church. 
|e ■ people are still earnestly looking 
the commencement of construction 
k on the railway in this vicinity. A 
teams and men are working in Lake- 
i No right of way has been bought 
» yet.
I baby girl has arrived at the home of 
bey Crone.

RICHIBUCT0
chibneto, July 26—Miss Bessie Currie, 
Rushing (L. I.), is a, guest of Miss
Ae Pierce.
rs. Thomas Jones, Moncton, is a guest 
Ir. and Mrs. G. A. Hutchinson. Mr. 
:s was their guest over Sunday, 
illiam E. Murray has purchased the 
ert Phinney property on Cunard

isv. and Mrs. W. W. T, Duncan, L of 
F Rochelle (N. Y-), are guests of Rev 
I Mrs. Thomas Pierce. Mr. Dimcan 
Iche din the Methodist church on Sun- 
[morning. Fred C. Squires, B. A., L.
K Harvard, is also a guest at the Meth-
| parsonage. - '
jss Lizzie Morton is the guest of her
tin, Miss Nellie MacKinnon.
ke. W. H. McLeod and • daughter. Miss
th, of Fredericton, are guests of Dr.
Mrs. T. J. Bourke.

ir. and Mrs. D. M. Moore’s twp sons, 
hers, are spending vacation with them 
Sroy A. Berry, of Boston, has joined 
i Berry in a visit to her father, Albert

Ire. David Legoof went to Amherst j 
vS.) on Friday, being called there by j 
[ serious illness of her sister, 
phn Legoof went to Moncton a f*Y 
» ago to receive treatment for his j 
pat in the hospital there. He was »c- r 
toanied by his wife.
Ss. Henry Fordred is visiting her si?-
.Mrs. Donald McBeath, Cape Farm. j 

fisses Belle and Tena McNaizn, of | 
acton, are also visiting at Cape Fans 
See M. F. H. Coeur, of Somerville 
us.), is a guest of Mrs. John B. Leger. 
tes. J. W. Vradenburg, Boston, # 
tding the summer at her old home to 
k River. |

YARMOUTH
armouth, July 25—William R. Hain* 
he Baynes Carriage Company, at Ham- 
l (Ont.), is at home with his parents, 
tain and Mrs. George W. Hains, tor 
ontli. Mr. Hains will on his return t» 
er Canada, enter the employ of the 
idon School of SalesmanBhiJ), at Toron-

|r. J. W. Aikens and Mr. W. b 

k, of the moral reform dep 
Continued on page 7, fourth
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&>SÊ ju Nothing When Idle-- 
. Almost NoÜung When It Runs

A N I H C oil and gaa engine is no expense to 
you when it stands idle It does not eafli 
while not working, nor draw wages when M 

it has nothing to do. When it does work it i- M 
the cheapest power you can use, and it has M 
many advantages over steam or electricity *! 
when not working it costs you nothing. It will ■ 
work just as hard at the close of the day as at I 
the start—will work overtime or all night just 
as readily. It is ready to work whenever you 
need it; always reliable and satisfactory. You I 
can use an ’ I

©il
.

w*mz■IkSS||g&“g
■> ■ '•
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Former Elder of St. John Presbyterian 
. Church in This City.

11 ■ ‘vT-
Particulars of the death of Henry Mtir- , 1 

phy, who passed away in Sacramento (Cal.) j 
on the 9th inet., have been received by hie 
sister, Miss Grace Murphy, of 81 Main 

While Mr. Murphy had not been 
in robust health for some time, his last 

was of only a few days’ dura
tion and his death came as a shock to his 
daughter, Mrs. William Adams, with whom

Mr. Murphy and his wife left here about 
seven years ago to live with their daugh
ter, His wife died about three .years ago. 
Many friends in this city will learn with 
regret that he, too, has gone. He was for 
many years an active member of St. John 
Presbyterian church, holding the office of 
elder for sixteen years.

He is survived by three sons and two 
daughters: Frank, of this, city; Alfred, 
of Brooklyn; Harry, of Sacramento, and 
Mrs. Chas. B. McKenzie, of P.erth Amboy 
(N. J.), and Mrs. Wot. Adams, of Sacra
mento. Two sisters also survive— Miss 
Grace Murphy and jVIrs. John Russell, cf 
81 Main street, North End.

V -

Îj
re-

- years ago.
t

-1 2il tr. of
»T/:-r trance. He is 

*•- also one sister, Mrs.wmwmgum
-ed VQL.LU

laajissMi........
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street.

l H C
Oil and Gas Engine

p water, to ran the wood saw, cream separator, chum, grind, 
stone, washing machine, wnnger, electric light plant, feed grinder or an v 
other machine or tool on the farm, to which power can be applied. 7 

Constructed of the best material; built by men who know what a 
engine must do; thoroughly tested before leaving the factory; an iT^o 
gasoline engine is strong, dependable and powerful—as perfect an 
engine as can be built. “

I H C oil and gas engines are made in all sizes from 1 to 50-horse 
power, m all styles—vertical and horizontal, air and water-cooled 
portable, stationary, and mounted on skids, to operate on gas, gasoline’ 
naphtha, kerosene, distillate or alcohol* Kerosene-gasoline tractors 12 
to 45-horse power. ’ *

Arfi the I H C local agent to show you an I H Ç engine and explain 
each part And remember our responsibility dpes not end when the 
dealer makes a sale—the customer must be satisfied. If not convenient 
to see the local agent, write the-nearest branch house for catalogue and

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)
At Broaden. Calearr, Edmonton. Hamilton. Lethbridge.
London, Montreal. North Bettleford. Ottawa. Quebec,
Resina. Saakatoon, St. John, Wejrfamm, Winnipc*. Yorkten.
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ke place at 
n will leave the
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MraBlee- IN Mt his life in the civil 

Mra. Louisa Jane M 
Many friends ifi Montré '

or L. Stevens.
Monday, July 29. 

The many friende of Mrs. Eleanor L. 
Stevens, wife of Garfield H. Stevens, of 

n of her death, 
Saturday after a

wm i* ^ in Two '. ~

inata . “t■
lengthy illnese, at the residence of Chas. 

,0|F. Stevens, 173 Adelaide street. Mrs. Stev- 
was the daughter of the late Thos. 

joy, and leaves, besides her sorrowing 
band, four brothers and two sisters.

brothers are: Howard J., of Malden 
i*s.); Fred T., 
a. E., of Silvia (I 
Sdmonton (Alta.) The

>

St I a? *,°i 
sau m I ss «

'

Firemen Coll. 
Buildin

r --il-;
Æ tragic suddenness, col- 

•it and passing away a

Esjill 1 J j
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.ft the,jW4) :v Groton (Conn.); 
nd D. Hartley, 
iiétere are Mrs.
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RESOLUTIONS OF ktotoir and C 
age Plant Dai 

$200.00

thkmi {from the 
. Paradise

SSÜrf chur^Ta John ___________

Row, at 7 o’clock on Monday morning. 
Interment will be at Brown’s Flat. 

------------  .■ -----------

"

. however, andm te were ant 

t of friends
>- CONDOLENCE BÏ................ -■r IHC Service Bnrmu■

s Louise Jane Annand, was bom sixty-
m^riedTortTthrl ve"aTa«Tnd forfte Bght marria*“ were’solemnized in the

A ’ If TTnna^ rhirT-' k,wmk “uses: Premature birth, two;
fmir dauahters ’ Mr«H Oirisfie wif. ,4 8eDlhty- apoplexy, bronchitis, peritonitis,

E|HEHs-*EE
_____  Sellen will next week open lodges in Monc

ton, Grand Bay and Woodstock. The work 
of the oganization is now extending into 
Saskatchewan, where the grand organizer 
for Ottawa will open a lodge this month.

illHj LOCAL NEWS ORANGE LODGE■
SKWNXa.PT-. AUceA.O. was

Ammonia Fumes 1 
Fighters Drop u 
and Many Had to 
to Hospitals—M 
and Lard Bests 
Loss is Insured.

giThe following resolutions were recently 
passed by North Lake, L. O. L., No. 50, 
Maxwell (N. B.:

“Whereae, the greet and Supreme Ruler 
of the universe has, in Hie infinite wisdom, 
removed from among us one of our worthy 
and esteemed brother members, Charles 
Graham, of North Lake, L. O. Li, No. 50;

If; ■........................ -m —mm real. She is rnm rvi

ABANDONED BABE 
FOUND AT SIDE OH 

LOCH LOMOND ROAD

Ti

and

sâ "Whereas, the long and intimate relation 
held with him in the faithful discharge of 
his duties in this society, makes it emin
ently befitting that we record our appre
ciation of him; therefore

"Resolved,- that the sudden removal of 
eneh a life from amongst our midst leaves 
a. vacancy and a shadow that will be deep
ly realized, by all the members and friends 
of this organization and will prove a seri
ous loss to the community and the public;

“Resolved, that with deep sympathy 
with the bereaved parents and relatives of 
the deceased, we, the members of North 
Lak», L. O. L., No. 60, express our hope 
that even so great a low to us all may 
-be overruled for good by Him who doeth

;

si .

mwk
IBs JffiHH

Ottawa Citizen Protests Against Dramming Up of Eastern
ers Who Can Get Little Work After They Reach the 
Prairies- A Warning to the Mnritime Provinces.

« ; Canadian Pres 
Montreal, Aug. 1—Forty f 

ing numerous officers of tl 
overcome by ammonia fum< 
clouds of smoke from the 
and meat during a fire wi 
afternoon in the premises a 
Abbatoirs, Limited, on the 
canal in Point St. Charles.

Several recovered and reel 
but many had to be tram 
city hospitals and tonight e 
still in various institutions, 
dared out of danger but it ' 
days before most of them 
duty, while a few are seriou 

The fire was not extinguisl 
ly 6 o'clock this evening. It 
ly after noon as the men wi 
lunch and is thought to hi 
from on overturned pan of 
The entire brigade was call* 
the flames and the fire was i 
to the buildings in which i 
packing plant, a four-story -

Mrs. Charles Maber.
.. Saturday, July 27.

At an early hour this morning, Mrs 
Charles Maber, wife of a prominent tner-
chant of the North End, died at her home Many St. John fnends will be sorry to 
off Millidge street. Only three weeks ago read of the death of Herman Joseph,
Mr. Maher’s daughter died suddenly when «IgÇ child of Dr and Mrs. Forster H. 
she received the news of her mother’s ill- «R»™. f Lowell (Mass.), aged two years.a sErrJ-jsxSEs

srs.-^ ssî&ss&ss *42: Ss
when the northwest farmer will have to winter. This state of affairs has nearly ’ _____ At Chubb’s Corner at noon on Satur- organization, a copy prmted in the Orange
devote a portion of his surplus cash to reached a climax. Of course, the western - day Auctioneer Potts offered the J. K. and °?T, ^1 P*1*®™; a 00 PY “nt
maintaining a certain amount of farm la- grain growers point out that they only Winfred Brans. Dunlop property,in Coburg street. There L° ^ bereaved family, and also to our be-
bor throughout the year. In every other need the assistance of this 26,000 men for Saturday, July 27. was. some lively bidding at first but after broth”’ ®laf Kinney, ^ whose
trade and business except fanning, em- a few weeks each autumn, and have no The death of Winfred Evans occurred the $6,000 mark was reached the bidding elde8t eon euffered death with our deceased 
Players have to keep at least > certain use for them during the rest of the year, on Thursday at his home in LorneviUe, af- slowed down. The property was with- 
nucleus of help all the year round. During That is true, under existing conditions, ter an illness of about two years. He was drawn at $7,850. Some motor boats in 
the slack season they may decrease their but those conditions cannot last. A large in his twenty-second year and was a Aon Market slip wëré also put up. One skiff 
pay roll and expand it during the busy proportion of the grain growers of the of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans. Besides sold for $86 and a canvas covered boat 
season, but the northwest grain grower is northwest are out to get-rich-quick. They his parents he is survived by six brothers was withdrawn at $178. 
the only man who considers he is entitled take up large blocks of land, put in their and four sisters. The former are Stanley, j6l — —
to sign employes for four or five weeks in crops by machinery, hire the number of in Beattie, and Edgar, Theodore, Han-xrs^st^æ assays cassas e
minuties to look after, while he puts $5,000 and put the money in the bank, less what ham, Vancouver, and .Misses Fannie and 
or 410,000 into the bank as his profit' for they pay the temporary help during har- Marguerite Evans, at home, are the sis- 
the year. In some cases it is double and vest. That sort of farming cannot last for ter*. The funeral will be held from hi» 
treble that sum. ever. In fact, it can scarcely be called home in LomeviHe this afternoon.

farming. The men who do it are 
reality farmers, but simply grain —,
—j it. 1^,j will stand that sort of get- 
rich-quick farming just a certain length 
of time. The northwest grain grower buys 
nearly all the fruit, vegetables and other 
foodstuffs that he uses, instead of raising 
them on his farm. A system of mixed 
farming tends to replenish the productive 
qualities of the land. It also furnishes em
ployment all the year round for a large 

of men in the aggregate. These men 
being employed in mixed farming during 
eleven months of the year, are available 
for the harvest operations during the 
twelfth month. In other words, if the 
grain growers of the northwest need 25,000
men, they should be prepared to absorb there are: Edward Berryman, of Harvey 
that number of farm laborers and furnish Lake, N. B., and James Berryman, of 
them with employment all the year round. Old Town, Maine. The sister is Mrs.
_____________ ___________________________  John Anderson, of Coverdale, Albert coun

ty. The funeral will take place at Albert 
on. Saturday afternoon. Funeral

at the home of her son in 
street last evening at 8.90

: ' ■ Infant Girl Brought to City and Now in Care of 
Salvation Army Home

Thin Dress and Quilt Only Clews to Work On—Found by 
Occupants of Carriage Driving Near the Old Ben Lomond 
House.

fa

-

& '

■
brother; Monday, July 29.

Lying by the roadside near Loch 
Lomond, resting on a heap of brush set 
in a little hollow, a pretty little blue-eyed 
girl, probably net two months old, was 
found yesterday morning about. 10 o'clock 
by people driving out the Loch Lomond 
Toad, almost at the site of the old Ben 
Lomond House. Its cries attracted atten
tion and there it was found, thinly clad 
in a little mud stained cotton dress, and 
wrapped in an old quilt.

Abandoned, was the comment of all 
who learned of the case and many were 
the expressions of condemnation for 
those who had thus left the tiny mite of 
humanity so exposed. At Mrs. Barker’s, 
where the little one was taken, it was 
given every Care and was soon sleeping 
soundly cuddled up cozily in bed.

The finder naturally was surprised when,

first took it ,to the Municipal Home at 
Red Head, but it was not admitted there, 
without a permit, so Policeman Arm
strong brought in to the city and through 
the efforts of Chief Clark, it was given 
over to the care of the Salvation Army 
workers who will look after it for the 
present. It will likely be placed in tbs 
Municipal Home today.

The opinion was expressed by the finder 
and those who first saw the baby that it 
had been by the roadside over night, and 
that it was little short of a miracle that 
it was alive when seen, 
officials of the Salvation Army, in whose 
care the baby was given, gave it as her 
opinion, however, that the infant was not 
exposed to the open air through the night.

The little one was getting along ex
cellently last evening under the good care 
of the Salvation Army women. It is a 
fine looking child, though small, with 

on descending from his carriage he found bright blue eyes apd fair hair and dimpled 
the little Miss in so unexpected a place, cheeks. Attired in fresh clothing by the 
Bearing her to his carriage he drove back army lassies, a prettier baby could not be 
to tiie Ben Lomond Housa.where pity for found.
the babe and eagerness to help it were It was difficult to learn who had found 
mixed with feelings of anger for those who the baby but late last night The Tele- 
had left it to whatever fate might be. graph was informed that it was Edward 

After seeing the baby well cared for, jtioore, of Union street, who, with his 
Mrs. Barker telephoned to Chief of Polipe | wife, was driving out the road when tht| 
Clark who sent a man to bring the child 
to the city. County Policeman Armstrong 
went out to Loch Lomond about 2 o’clock, 
returning about 7.30 with the baby. He

“Resolved, that our warrant be draped 
ninety days in loving memory of our late 
brother.

"W. STERLING HALL, 
"JOHN FOSTER,

“Committee of Resolutions for North Lake 
‘L. O. L., No. SO.”

William Do whit, Superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the 0. P. R., returned 
to thé city on Saturday after an inspec
tion Loot including Fredericton and Wood- 
stock Mr. Ddwniè «aid that he had 
found everything' in a very satisfactory 
condition. While in Fredericton he was 
in consultation with Sir Thomas Tait. A 
Fredericton despatch some days ago stated 
that an early start would be made in open
ing Up a larger area of the coal lands in 
Queens county by Sir ‘Thomas’ company.

nieb was completely 
The plant contained theNORTH SHORE MM 

FOUND AFTER FIVE 
DATS III THE WOODS

partment and it was from 
ammonia fumes came. The i 
was saved. Tonight it wa 
accurate estimate of the ds 
given but that it would pro 
$200,000. There was a very 
of meat stored in the build 
quantities of lard. Value 
was also ruined. The loss 
insurance.

Three alarms were turns 
succession so threatening w 
as the plant is situated in t 
factory district.

Almost the first fireman 
building, Fireman Marquis, 
by fumes. He fell from t 
and has sustained severe in 
A few other firemen susta 
broken window glass but t 
injured suffered only from i

It was a desperate fight 
fireman after fireman suco 
fumes and their successors 
to carry on the fight but 
their comrades to window 
they were lowered by ropes

All the aiternoon reinfo 
constantly on their way ti 
replace those who had fallei 
until 6 o’clock that the vict 
completed.

F:

fa' Tht economic idea is wrong in principle, 
and from a practical standpoint it is rapid
ly becoming unworkable. Summer after 
summer train loads of men, some of them 
respectable and
and hard-up, and the majority the vagrant 
class of the eastern , cities, are boxed np in 
colonist care and shipped west to. assist

art-s r.sizrT.s 
&"kSsj-c.“ms

many of the small towns along the railway 
by commandeering anything they needed 
and defying the local authorities by their 
numbers.

After this army has been used by the

not in One of the
Mrs. Charles Tingley.w-

• Saturday, July 27.
The death of Mrs. Nancy Tingley, widow 

of Charles Tingley of Harvey, Albert 
county, occurred yesterday at the home of 
her son, George W. Tingley, 173 St. James 
street. Mrs. Tingley met with an acci
dent about three months ago in which she 
sustained a broken hip. Since then she 
had been confined to her bed. She is sur
vived by two sons, George W., of this 
city and Martin of Seattle, Wash. One 
daughter, Mrs. W. Wilson, of Albert, N. 
B., also survives. Two brothers and one 
sister are also left to mourn. The bro

il;
1 It is expected that the St. John Power 

Boat Club will begin within the next week 
to start improvements on their harbor and 
the club house. It is proposed to dredge 
the harbor to almost twice it* present 
width, thus making it much more easy for 
boats to land. The club now has a mem
bership of more than 600, and the rooms 
are at present far too small to accommo
date the increase. The building will be 
extended back for about twenty feet, mak
ing it very nearly twice as large as now. 
The club has "how 200 boat owners. The 
increase in harbor space will allow much 
more room for the craft.

Chatham, N. B„ July 25—Lost in the 
wilds of the Miramichi about thirty-five 
miles above Red bank and without any sus
tenance except half a dozen berries and 
some water for five days and five nights, 
was,the terrible experience of William May 
of Chatham who left the party he was 
with about midnight on Wednesday, July 

"l7th. This party had that morning found 
the body of Jahn Cable who was drowned 
May 16th while on a drive for the D. & 
J. Ritchie concern of Newcastle. The dis
covery of the corpse seemed to excite some 
of the party so that at night Mr. May was 
unable to sleep and seemed to hear knock
ing and see a hand beckoning him. About 
midnight while the' other members of the 
party were asleep, he got up and started 
following this voice and from then till 
Monday was lost in the woods. The rest 
of the party left next morning with Cable’s 
body and brought it to Chatham. A party 
was sent up Saturday night to look for 
May. They arrived Monday morning and 
spent the day searching but without 
cess. That night about dusk they were in 
their camp when May was seen approach
ing. They started home with him next 
morning and finally arrived in Chatham 
on the six o’clock boat yesterday. Though 
he suffered a great deal owing to the cold 
weather and the fact that he was scantily 
clad, having had neither boots nor coat 
during his wanderings. May 
markably well considering his experiences.

»

baby’s cries attracted them. The officiais 
express the belief that it is a clear cas» 
of abandonment and every effort is to be 
made to trace those responsible.

services ) William Crosby, of 273 Main street, who 
was injured in an automobile accident in 
Bangor last week, has been brought home, 
by his father. The accident occurred in 
State street, Bangor, on the evening of 
Sunday, the 21st. The car in which the 
young man was motoring was bowling 
along abreast of a second car at a fàir 
rate of speed when a third_ car hove in 
sight. Mr. Crosby’s ear ewiihg off to the 
side of the road to avoid a collision, dip
ped into a large hole close to the pave
ment and pitched out its occupant, who 
struck on hie head and was rendered un
conscious. The left arm was found to be 
torn from the elbow across the forearm 
to the wrist; the right leg was tom from 
the knee to the ankle and the young man 
was severely shaken up. Wm. M. Crosby, 
the father, when he arrived in Bangor had 
the patient removed from the hospital to 
his sister's residence, where he remained 
until sufficiently recovered to bear the 
strain of the trip home. Since his return 
he has been recovering rapidly.

were held 
St. James 
o’clock. Mi M THE WSIllOCIHODIItlTDBS THE BAY Rev. W. p. Bears.

Rev. W. P. Begg, D. D., Presbyterian, 
died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
C. L. Housel, in Ansley (Neb.), on July 
3. In 1872 he married Miss Fannie Smith, 
of St. John, who survives him, together 
with three children, Mrs. C. L. Housel, 
William A. Begg. of Medicine Hat (Alta.), 
and H. Todd Begg, of Sussex (N. B.) In
terment was made in the Ansley cemetery.

Romance is not yet dead in Long Reach. 
The Cedars was the scene of a simple yet 
pretty wedding on Wednesday evening, the 
24th, when Hiram Cornstalk and Miss Su
sannah Hayseed were joined in matrimony 
by the Rev. Mr. Fishute. The bride was 
given away by her father, who was min li

C. J, Colwell, of Jemseg, and son-in- 
law, Bruce H. Springer, of Fredericton, 
returned to St. John yesterday after an 
extended tour of western Canada. They 
Were the guests of Mr. Colwell’s sons, J. 
D. and C. E. Colwell, in Calgary, for more 
than a week.

; tlH I LOSS! 
CRUELLY TI

■ —

Hill on Site of New Harbor Works Fast Giving Way to At
tacks of Norton Griffiths' Men—The Work and its Doing.

suc-

: r

affected. She looked charming in a 
lace gown over pink and towele. 
wore a veil of real lace, kindly loaned 10?

with Calgary and its progressiveness. They, the occasion by Mrs. Ganong, caught by &| 
were there during the advent and blow- diamond sunburst, the gift of the groom, 
out of natural) gas, which was piped from The groom was attired in the conventional 
Bow Island, a distance of more than 170 green and red, wiepe of hay waving grace* 
miles. The work was undertaken and fully in the tops pf hie boots. He was at- 
completed in less than three months at a tended by Mr. Dimple, who acted as btrt 
cost of $3,000,000. This, it is said, will man.
mean much to the Calgary citizens in the The bride was attended by Mrs. Guggle- 
reduction of fuel and light bills. locker as matron of honor, looking charm-

Messrs. Colwell and Springer also vis- jng jn » whlte lingerie dress and bat with 
ited the far-famed National Park, health white willow plumes gracefully drap»! 
and summer resort of Banff, and were with a white fish net. Little Mies Dolly 
much impressed by the grandeur and mag- Dimple looked sweet in pale pink slipi»™ 
nificence of the snow-capped peaks of the £nd stockings to match. She carried a 
Rockies. They say that the crops all bushel basket of yellow daisies. Mre Usher, 
along the line are looking splendidly and in a simple gown of black end white, 
the westerners are anticipating a very troduced the guests to the wedding par:-; 
heavy harvest this year. Immigration is The happy couple are to spend the hon.-y- 
steady arid extensive, and the country is moon in Qatnabog, where they have a 
being rapidly settled by a good class of beautiful home awaiting them.
People- The part of the bride was admira! ’;'

R. W. Demmmgs, formerly of Chipman, piayed by A. E. Brown. Frank Mil r 
but now a resident of Vancouver, came shone as bridegroom. Homer Harringvn 
to the city on Thursday and yesterday played matron of honor, Miss Elizabeth 
went through to his former home at Chip- Morrison, the flower girl. Miss Jean Schu
man. Since locating in Vancouver, Mr. field wae Mrs. Usher. Miss Marguer:'» 
Demmmgs has engaged in the real estate Ganong acted as best man. E. A. Case r.»* 
business and he has done well. His pres- the part of the broken-hearted father, 
ent mission to the east is partly to get his Miss WinnifreÜ Walker officiated and -Mrs. 
son, whom he left m Chipman, but more Tinning played the wedding march, 
particularly to endeavor to promote the The gueste present at the recoprM 
Canada-West Ipdies Company, to assist in where ginger beer was plentiful, were Mr* 
the development of trade between the isi- and Mre. Case, Mrs. S. G. Case, Dr. ,ni 
ands and Canada. Mrs. White, Mre. E. A. Schofield. M“

Downs, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Morrison, Mies M. Morrison. Mr. 
and Mre. Onthank, Mr. and Mrs. Mac* 
Intyre and son, Mrs. G. G. Murdoch. Mjs* 
D. McLellan, Mre. and Mias Tinnina. Mr* 
and Mrs. Emerson and Mrs. S. D. Walker, 
Bermuda.

‘S&sS&HTr- She.. . _- ___ _
cars will dump the material which is to, 
be used as ballast.

The Dry Dock.
_ It is the intention to use a certain por

tion of the hill as a wall for the dry dock, 
and consequently excavating operations 
are at present confined to the sea front 
and to that part of the hill lying inland.
An immense steam shovel of the moststtaSfSewagsK
heart of the hill inland, which is largely1* 
composed of brick clay. This shovel, at 
each mouthful lifts about eight tons rind 
bites rind draws and lifts with an almost 
human precision. The earth or clay is 
dumped immediately into one of the waiting 
care which are run along another spur line 
to form a bank on which is hud the line to 
be used in conveying the rock from the 
hillside to the breakwater.

^ By the present method of earning the t e 
The hill between the poorhouse and the rock about 600 tons a day are 

works 'of the Provincial Chemical Fertiliz- but with the railway line in operation the 
er Company forms the base of operations, work will be greatly facilitated.
This faces Courtenay Bay and it shows Much inconvenience is experienced be- 
the most striking results of the work done cause of the state of the ground, whitii is 

it so far. As. a result of the few weeks of saturated with water and in a soft and,un- 
operations the face of it has been blasted workable condition, making it a matter 
away and down the slope towards the sea 0f difficulty to lay stiff foundations 
lies in shattered fragments the once solid structure of the different apparatus. It 
took- was because of this Condition that the

Already a large portion of this debris locomotive was upset a few days ago. This 
’ has been carted away by team work to still lisa on the sand but an apparatus 
that port of the shore adjoining where is being rigged np and in a day or two 
the breakwater starts. A long pile if it will be hoisted from its ignominious 
broken rock, ample evidence of the labor position.
output, stretches from the inshore out to About 175 men are being employed just 
the rocks a couple of hundred yards or now. They are of all nationalities and are Monday, July 29.
more distant from high tide. This broken a weli get np body of men. No difficulty James R. Woodburn, for a long time
rock is being utilized by the contractera i6 experienced in getting labor. Though one of the most prominent temperance 
as ballast for the 4,750 foot breakwater the number employed appears to be small- workers in 8t. John, died at hie home, 101 
which will run far into the bay. The er than many thought, with the modern Orange street, a little after 5 o'clock yes- 
work of removing the rock has been done and powerful machinery in use a -very terday afternoon at the age Of seventy-five 
by team work but this is expensive much greater force is represented and what years, leaving the record of a good citi- 
and slow and it is anticipated that within a few years ago would have been 'tione sen. Mr. Woodburn had been in failing 
a fortnight or so a railway line will have by painful and costly manual labor iaf-now health for emne time and several weeks 
been run in round the face of the hill and performed with economy in all directions ago fell in King street and received a 
the broken rock will then be transferred by this powerful machinery. severe shaking up. Since trial time he had
direct by the dump care to a trestiework The operations are, of course, not in been confined to hie bed. He had been à 
railway which runs out along the side full blast as a considerable amount of the resident of St. John for more then fifty 
of the breakwater, and from which the plant has yet to be assembled. ‘yearn and was well known a* a business1

For any who might still hold in doubt 
-the tangibility of the Courtenay Bay de
velopment and its connection with the 
future of St. John, a visit to that quarter 
is prescribed.

Already it has become the objective for 
those who foregather once a week for their 
Sunday constitutional, but a great many 

visited the works. To do so=S§BgSl
_____ planned are visible on every hand
and yawning cavities in the hillside testi
fy to the enormous quantities of soil and 
rock that have, already been removed.

While the work is yet without much 
form the visitor can still get some idea 
of the breakwater and' dry dock, on which 
the present activities of the contractors 
and engineers are concentrated.

Effective Assaults on the Hill.

Both express themselves mnch impressed
Mrs. Gustave Nelson.

Mrs. Mathilda Nelson died in Brooklyn 
this week. She was a sister of W’illism F. 
and Edward O. McAllister, of St. John. 
Her husband, Gustave Nelson, survives. 
She was a daughter of the late William 
M. and Martha Blair McAllister, and had 
been married twice. He first husband was 
the late Frank A. Lund, who was killed 
in a railroad accident out west.

■ Chef Arrested In 
for “Spiking” 
Too Knotty 
Magistrate to Di

Philadelphia Aug. 1—Jolj 
chef in a well known local 
before a police magistrate 
with cruelty to a lobster, b| 
Phia lawyers could not deq 
lobster can be cruelly tree 
ueld the case over until Au 
Perte will be called to enligj 
trate on that point.

The charge was made m 
the Women’s Society for I 
°* Cruelty to Animals, bej 
Placed a wooden peg or epu 
Joint back of the claw of aj 
hibition in the window of J 
cording to the lawyer er.ga.gj 
to defend him, the “spiting 
common practice to keep til 
Pmg. 1

When the case was called 
’rtmte at first decided thal 
not an animal and there waJ 
cruelty to lobsters. ThetJ 
tgument and the result J
ate will ask experts to heti 

*** ** again taken up. 1

appears re-m
EMPEROR OF JAPAN

DIED MONDAYnot

WE (Continued from page 1.)
the Shrine of Isle, will be received by the 
emperor later.

The imperial 
were taken over by his majesty, who im
mediately arose and standing, received the 
homage of the entire assemblage. This 
concluded the ceremony.

The date for the funeral has not yet 
been fixed, probably it will take place 
within a month at Kyoto, where the em
peror had expressed a desire to be buried, 
on the site of Msruyama Palace, built by 
Hldeyosbi in the sixteenth century. The 
old form funeral ceremonies doubtless will 
be modified considerably, because it is 
hnpossible to adapt old usages to modern 
conditions but many unique customs will 
be retained.

Under the household law the public 
coronation Of Emperor Yoehihito must be 
held at Kyoto. This probably will take 
place about one year hence. Other de
tails have not yet been announced. It is 
believed, however, that business will be 
interfered with as little at possible. All 
entertainments will cease for a protracted 
period which so far hgs not been designat-

-

Henry Harvey. »
Amherst, July 26—(Special)—Henry

Harvey, a prominent contractor and build- Shary-Goucher.
er of this town, died this mofning after a At the home of G. W. Goueher, Collina, 
protracted illness in the seventy-seventh was the scent of a quiet rind pretty wecL- 
year of hi* age. He was born at Windsor ding on the evening of July 24, when his 
but has resided in Amherst for the past, daughter, Lettie Kelly, was given in mar- 
thirty-six years. He leaves no immediate riage to Stanley T. Sharp, -of Collina. The 
relatives. He was for many years one of home was very attractive in decorations 

Liberals of Amherst. The of maple with bouquets of ferns and roses.
The guests were hear relatives of the con
tracting parties. The rirarriage service was 
performed by Rev. T. Beecher Wetmore, 
pastor of the United Baptist church. At 
Jthe close of the ceremony sapper was 
served in the. dining room. The happy 
-couple intend to make their home at Col
tina.

and national seats also

Be*

n
leading

. ..JRR. IF
noon, services to be conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Wigle of the Trinity Methodist church.

take place tomorrow after-
■

‘

Bgggg3gS|il Joseph
Chatham, July 26—(Special)—The death 

of Joseph Bsse occurred at the Hotel Dieu 
last evening, where he had been under
going treatment for spinal trouble for over 
a week. He belonged to Douglastown, and 
was thirty-six years of age and leaves a 
widow. The funeral will be held Sunday 
afternoon in Newcastle.

ifV the

FUNERAL OF
ELDON BELYEA V » t

GOT HIS OWN BACK.

Whistler rarely met his match, although 
he did ao once in Sir Morell Mackenzie, 
the famous throat specialist. He called on 
Sir Morell to treat a French "poodle of 
which he was very fond. The renowned 
physician was not too pleased at being in
vited to diagnose the illness of a dog. But 
(says J. J. Conwriy, in hie Footprints of 
Famous Americans in Paris), he kept his 
peace, prescribed, pocketed hie fee, and 
drove away. Next day he sent an urgent 
message to Whistler asking him to call 
quickly. On his arrival Sir Morell said 
without a smile: "How do you do, Mr. 
Mr. Whistler? I wanted to see you about 
having my front door painted.’’

Narrows, jniy 25—The funeral of the late 
Eldon Belyea took place at the NaÂçws 
on Thursday afternoon, intermenent being 
in the family lot at the Belyea cemetery.
The service was conducted by the Rev. C.
G. Pincombe, of Jemseg, who took for hie An Irishman was once serving in a regi- 
eubject "The Comfort of God,” 2 Cor. 1: | ment in India. Not liking the climate, 
3, 4. In addition to the relatives, prsc-1 Pat tried to evolve a trick by which he 
tioally the whole, community turned out j could get home. Accordingly he went to 
in sympathy and respect for the bereaved ! the doctor and told him his eyesight was 
family. The owners of the mill closed j bad. The doctor looked at him for a 
down for the mournful occasion, so that j while and then said: “How can you prove 
all the hands might attend. The aged!to me that your eyesight is bad?” Pat 
mother was an object of etnypatbetic in-1 looked about the room, and at last said: 
terest as she stood by the graveside sup- j "Well, doctor, do ye see that nail on the 
ported by her soin Talmage, her grief be- wall?" "Yes,” replied the doctor! “Well, 
ing distressing to witness. then,” replied Pat, "I can’t.”

J. R. Woodburn.

E M0RR1S0ed.

THE POWER OF MUSIC.
(London Field.) _

In the cricket match Army vs. Navy. « 
Lord's, matters were going well i- 
Navy when Captain Baird came -m 1 
bowl at the Nursery end. F. J. W att « '•* 
brought back at the other, and the 1,1 
of the Royal Artillery struck up the 
number on their programme. The 
last seven wickets then fell for iui'Lj
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